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On reviewing the research literature about excessive school absenteeism, it reflects a bias towards understanding this phenomenon from a ‘within child’, medical model discourse. My thinking stems from a social constructionist standpoint, therefore, I used narrative accounts to challenge these dominant constructions and to provide a different way of ‘coming to know’ excessive school absenteeism.  

Research around excessive school absenteeism is often presented in statistical form and does not appear to capture the interaction and complexities of excessive school absenteeism. However, narrative goes beyond the surface level of statistical analysis and captures the complexity of excessive school absenteeism. By looking in detail at what experiences stand out in the lives of these young people and making sense of their stories, gives a deeper meaning when understanding excessive school absenteeism and the part it plays in young people’s lives.  
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For many young people, school is a place where they can enjoy and achieve, but for a small percentage, school is a place that provokes an uncomfortable feeling. Research suggests that between 1 and 5% of children miss prolonged periods of school (Pellegrini, 2007). For many researchers, developing a story behind the statistics on prevalence, has led to a lack of agreement amongst professionals about 
the precipitating factors to excessive school absenteeism. The terminology used amongst professionals varies vastly when classifying excessive school absenteeism. Terms such as school refuser, chronic non-attender, school phobic and truant have all been used to describe excessive school absenteeism. Each term has its own hypothesis about the nature of the behaviour. However, many young people cannot be neatly packed into one category as there are often multiple causes of excessive school absenteeism. It is the heterogeneous nature of this behaviour that sparks the interest of many researchers including myself. Although there are disparities between researchers regarding the forms and functions of the behaviour, there is common agreement that excessive school absenteeism leads to poor outcomes for children including: low academic performance, difficulties within families, poor self esteem and social alienation (Pellegrini, 2007; Kearney, 2001). 

It is this complex nature of excessive school absenteeism that interests me. I have had an interest in this area, since researching this subject for an assignment around vulnerable groups. An opportunity then arose in my Local Authority to link with a unit specifically established for young people who have severe anxiety related to school attendance. I have linked with this unit for the past two years and although I enjoy working with this group of young people, I have often found it hard to apply some of the theory and research around the area of excessive school absenteeism. Some students have struggled to attend school since primary school, for others, their struggles began in secondary school and some students have never attended a secondary educational establishment until they were placed in this unit in Year 11. Each young person has their own individual story of how they came to be at the unit, each attributing their difficulties with attending school to different factors. Through my work with this group of young people, I have begun to discover some of their stories and this has helped me to relate to their experience in a meaningful way. 

Within this research I have chosen to use stories to help give meaning to the experiences of these young people. Making sense and understanding their stories, will give me the opportunity to capture the complexity of some of their experiences. Research often wants to offer general explanatory themes, however there is much to be gained from focussing on the specific experiences of the individual to gain a rich picture into the complex nature of this heterogeneous group. 

From the outset stories are deeply interpretive. As an educational psychologist, I will bring something to the interpretation of the stories, through reflecting upon my own experiences. I will draw from my knowledge of psychological theories, difficulties with learning and social adjustment. My knowledge of, and work within systems, will also bring something to the interpretation of the story. I acknowledge that stories are very much co-constructed and shaped by both the participant and researcher, and it is this participation in the creation of the narratives that I find interesting. Narrative has reflexive qualities, not only for the young person reflecting back on their experiences, but by also demanding the practitioner’s reflexivity. My personal reflexivity, as described above, and my epistemological positioning, will contribute to the construction of meanings throughout this research process. 
 
Within the literature, a wide range of studies appear to focus on categorisation, conceptualisation and classification of excessive school absenteeism. Much of the literature in this area appears to have a high degree of clinical focus (Pellegrini, 2007), and this can often focus the attention on the child rather than taking a holistic approach to the behaviour. Little research appears to focus on the young person’s experience of struggling with attending school from their perspective. It is hoped through presenting narrative accounts that these may challenge the dominant within child discourses associated with excessive school absenteeism. 

On reviewing the literature, it reflects bias towards quantitative research sitting within a medical paradigm and as such, this is what will be largely reviewed in this literature review. I think this is problematic, as the language used has its roots within a bio-medical tradition, which I see as unhelpful in attempting to understand young people’s experiences and the meaning that excessive school absenteeism might play in their lives. Nevertheless, the medical literature will be critically reviewed, and the medical categories and constructs will be examined in conjunction with the very limited qualitative research that has been conducted in this area. This research will be reviewed as a prelude to developing a different research orientation, focusing on young people displaying excessive school absenteeism. 

Many young people do not understand why they feel uncomfortable in school or why they appear to be struggling whilst their peers appear to be sailing through school. Therefore, standardised self report questionnaires with predetermined responses, may not be suitable to express student’s views of their difficulties attending school.  The needs of these young people vary; each individual has their own story of how they struggled to attend school. It is the young person’s unique stories that I am interested in and this appears to be lacking in the literature.  This research project intends to look more closely at the young person’s journey and the experiences that appear to stand out in the lives of young people who experience excessive school absenteeism. I have not found any similar research to my own research; hence this research is innovative and original. 

Chapter 1 of this study presents a review of the literature associated with excessive school absenteeism. Within this chapter the varying definitions of excessive school absenteeism will be examined. This chapter will consider the precipitating factors to excessive school absenteeism, how this behaviour is maintained and the impact on the young person. A discussion will follow focussing on the various ways anxiety is talked about and the different ontological assumptions made by these perspectives will be examined. I will critically evaluate these perspectives from my ontological positioning which is the social constructionist paradigm.  Within this chapter I will also focus on the various approaches to working with this cohort of young people, and will finish with a discussion of a different way of ‘coming to know’ excessive school absenteeism. 

Chapter 2 describes my epistemological position and how it has shaped this piece of research.  The rationale for selecting narrative analysis as a method for investigating the research question will be discussed. Issues such as validity and other methodological and ethical considerations will also be examined.  

Chapter 3 presents an overview of the case study approach used in this study and describes how the participants were selected.  This chapter will discuss the journey through the narrative process and will present a step by step account, of how narrative analysis was used to analyse the stories of young people who display excessive school absenteeism.

Chapter 4 presents the key experiences that stand out for each young person to answer research question one: What experiences stand out in the lives of young people who display excessive school absenteeism? Within this chapter a discussion will take place to answer research question two: What can be learnt from these accounts to support professionals working with young people who display excessive school absenteeism?  
	































In this section, I will explore the many different labels used to describe individuals who ‘do not go to school’; each label makes various assumptions about why young people do not attend school.

Labels of ‘not going to school’

There has been much discussion and debate about the definitions of excessive school absenteeism.  The way in which excessive school absenteeism is constructed appears to vary amongst professionals and these varying constructions have implications for planning interventions for young people struggling to attend school.

Earlier researchers such as Johnston et al. (1941) used the term ‘school phobia’ to describe excessive school absenteeism, which stems from their research into separation anxiety. Later researchers distance themselves from this dominant discourse as they were of the opinion that the term school phobic appeared to put limitations on the way excessive school absenteeism is perceived. Furthermore, it was highlighted that using the term school phobia suggested that an individual may have difficulties attending school because of the school itself. 

Carlen et al. (1992) preferred to use the term ‘non-attendance’ to describe excessive school absenteeism. They preferred to look at non-attendance as a social phenomenon developed and perceived by others. They wanted to steer the attention away from classifying non-attenders into categories. They argued that viewing non-attendance with the absence of definitional categories avoids attaching any presumptions to what the underlying reasons for the absenteeism behaviour are. They wanted to avoid reducing school absenteeism to a ‘unicausal and teleological pathology’ (p.62), whereby the symptom ‘school refusal’ is seen as a cause, which then suggests that school refusal then causes school refusal. They preferred to focus on the processes and systems involved in non-attendance.

Kearney and Silverman (1993) were two of the earlier researchers to use the term ‘school refusal behaviour’ (SRB). This was an umbrella term used to describe an array of forms of absenteeism from school. They described SRB as a difficulty attending or remaining in school. Stickney and Miltenberger (1998) used similar terminology and argued that SRB is a more befitting term as it is not misleading and will help to classify the functions of the behaviour. The umbrella term of ‘school refusal’ or ‘school refusal behaviour’ refers to a spectrum of absenteeism that includes: child motivated refusal and those students who struggle to remain in school for part, or the entire school day. School refusal or SRB continues to be a dominant discourse used within the literature to describe excessive school absenteeism (Lyon and Cotler, 2007; Kearney and Bates, 2005; Kearney and Albano, 2004; McShane et al., 2001; Hansen et al., 1998).

Hansen et al. (1998) linked excessive school absenteeism with anxiety and used the term ‘anxiety based school refusal’. Using this term suggests that there are other types of school refusal which are not based in anxiety. Hansen et al defined anxiety based school refusal as, a marked anxiety about attending school, which then leads to absenteeism from school. Hansen et al linked this anxiety around attending school to anxiety disorders such as separation anxiety and phobic disorders. Hansen et al distinguished this group of young people from other school refusal behaviours such as truanting. They argued that anxiety based school refusal had few links with defiant and anti-social behaviour, which are behaviours often associated with truanting. Hansen et al stated that there is variance within anxiety based school refusal, from those who are only able to enter certain areas in the school (phobic disorder), to those who are only able to attend classes if their parent is present in the class (separation anxiety). Emmerson et al. (2004) also suggested that anxiety, or some emotional distress, was an underlying reason for excessive school absenteeism and used the term ‘emotionally based school refusal’. Walter et al. (2010) used the term ‘chronic anxious-depressive school absenteeism’, which links excessive school absenteeism with an emotional disorder.  

King et al. (2001) adopted Kearney and Silverman’s (1993) term ‘school refusal’ when investigating excessive school absenteeism. Within their research they described school refusal as, a difficulty in attending school associated with emotional distress, with links to anxiety and depression. Last and Strauss (1990) also associated school refusal with an emotional disorder, however, Last and Strauss also linked school refusal to other difficulties such as; difficulties within the family, difficulties with peer relationships and low academic achievement. 

Fremont (2003) also preferred to use the term ‘school refusal’ and described school refusal as a ‘serious emotional problem’. She outlined the differences between those that school refuse and those young people who truant:

School Refusal	Truancy
Severe emotional distress about attending school; may include anxiety, temper tantrums, depression, or somatic symptoms 	Lack of excessive fear about going to school
Parents are aware of absence; child often tries to persuade parents to allow him or her to stay home	Child often attempts to conceal absence from parents
Absence of significant anti-social behaviours such as juvenile delinquency	Frequent anti-social behaviour, including delinquent and disruptive acts (eg lying, stealing), often in the company of anti-social peers
During school hours, child usually stays home because it is considered a safe and secure environment	During school hours, child frequently does not stay home
Child expresses willingness to do schoolwork and complies with  completing work at home	Lack of interest in schoolwork and unwillingness to conform to academic and behaviour expectations





Kearney and Bensaheb (2006) in their research made a distinction between school absenteeism and school refusal behaviour. They indicated that, school absenteeism refers to any absences from school for reasons that are either legitimate or illegitimate. This includes legitimate religious holidays, family functions, and deliberate non-attendance or days missed due to the young person experiencing distress within school. They described school refusal behaviour as, child motivated refusal to attend school or the inability to remain in school for the school day. It is not clear from Kearney and Bensaheb’s descriptions how the two can be separated, as there appears to be much interaction between the two behaviours. Lauchlan (2003) points out that, defining one form of school absence as emotionally based and other types of school absence as ‘truant’ behaviour associated with behavioural difficulties is too narrow and unhelpful. He argues that in some situations, those who demonstrate what might be considered school absence for illegitimate reasons ie truant behaviour, may also have a phobia about attending school. This supports Fremont’s argument that these behaviours are not mutually exclusive. Lauchlan preferred to use the term ‘chronic non attendance’ to describe excessive school absenteeism, as this definition does not make any distinctions between school refusal and truancy. Lauchlan suggests that Kearney and Silverman’s (1990)  functional analysis of non-attendance is a more helpful way of focussing on this behaviour, as it highlights other sources of the problem rather than within child factors.

Evans (2000) used the term ‘chronic school refusal’ in his research into excessive school absenteeism. He suggests that for the majority of children, non attendance from school for at least one day in a child’s school life is considered ‘normal’ behaviour. Therefore, his use of the word ‘chronic’ suggests that an absence from school which exceeds the occasional day is considered problematic. Evans’ work supports Lauchlan’s thinking and he argues that looking at chronic school refusal in a functional way allows a broader approach to the response to the behaviour. He suggests that chronic school refusal can have primary and secondary functions. For example, the primary reason at first for a young person not attending school may be to avoid an unpleasant situation, however, whilst at home they are rewarded and this therefore maintains their school refusal. Evans argues that it is important that the interaction between the functions of the behaviour is acknowledged.

Pellegrini (2007) distanced himself from using the terms ‘school refusal’ and ‘school phobia’ and preferred to use the term ‘extended school non-attendance’ to describe excessive school absenteeism. It was felt that this definition was neutral and did not suggest what underpinned the behaviour. Pellegrini wanted to draw attention away from child motivated factors and wanted to put more of an emphasis on the school’s role in excessive school absenteeism. He argues that school is a major factor in understanding this behaviour and this is often under recognised in the literature as a contributing factor. This definition, ‘extended school non-attendance’, appears to contradict the very thing Pellegrini appears to be trying to avoid, ‘neutrality’. The addition of ‘school’ within ‘extended school non-attendance’ draws attention to school as a factor. Lauchlan’s terminology ‘chronic non-attendance’ appears to be more neutral and less cumbersome than that put forward by Pellegrini. However, they both share similar thoughts about this behaviour and argue that, although labels can be useful, the focus should be on understanding the functions of the behaviour. Purcell and Tsverik (2008) criticised the use of the label ‘school refuser’, as it assumes that within child factors are the problem. They found that when they had interviewed children who had experienced school refusal, this label did not describe their sample accurately. Many children within this sample were not refusing school but had multiple reasons for their absence, for example, medical problems or a movement in school as barriers to their attendance in school. They support Pellegrini’s argument that other environmental factors such as the school environment should not be ignored when understanding excessive school absenteeism. 

Jenni (1997) put forward that the general term of ‘school refusal’ typically refers to all children that reject school, and she found that only a small proportion of those children were school phobics. This appears to be the generally held view amongst schools and LEAs. Archer et al. (2003) surveyed 60 Local Education Authorities and 280 primary, secondary, special schools and pupil referral units. They found that there were no clear definitions among educational practitioners in the difference between school phobia and school refuser. The general descriptions used amongst practitioners were that, school phobics were perceived as those with anxieties, and school refusers were perceived as those who chose not to attend school (for whatever reason).

Lyon and Cotler (2007) in their review of the literature on excessive school absenteeism, found that within research studies, there appeared to be varying degrees of what was considered ‘excessive’ when examining school absenteeism (ie the number of school days missed). Some studies used 10% of school days missed in their criteria for inclusion in their study; other studies used 40% of school days missed in their criteria for inclusion. Lyon and Cotler’s research has drawn attention to the inconsistencies between researchers when considering what is ‘excessive’. Furthermore, Lyon and Cotler also found that some studies that tried to make a distinction between truants and school refusal, found this very difficult, as some children with excessive school absenteeism could not be classified under either of these categories. 

Caution is needed when considering labels as some children do not fit neatly into defined categories due to the complex nature of excessive school absenteeism. This is further complicated by researchers as there is disagreement in what is considered excessive. In one study a child may be labelled as displaying excessive school absenteeism, however, in another study the same child would not be labelled. 

Throughout this discussion, I have chosen to use the term ‘excessive school absenteeism’. The use of the term ‘excessive’, demonstrates the severity of the difficulties. In my experience of working with young people who have difficulties related to attending school, some have struggled to attend school since primary school. Thus the use of ‘excessive’ goes beyond the occasional absence from school. I have avoided the use of the term ‘school refusal’ as this appears to put too much emphasis on child motivated factors as the underlying factors of the behaviour. The use of the word ‘school’ in excessive absenteeism, refers the reader to the frequent absence from the school environment and does not make any assumptions about the underlying reason for the absence from school.   

A broader question of language

Social constructionists would advocate caution when using labels. They would argue that language gives structure and meaning to phenomenon, the meanings given are not fixed and are also constantly changing. They would argue against viewing excessive school absenteeism from one dominant discourse, which appears within the literature to be a purely pathological, within child discourse. Burr (2003) would view excessive school absenteeism, as ‘…deeply a social matter involving the interpretation of our experience within our particular cultural context of assumptions…’ (p.40). It is therefore important to recognise that different labels used for excessive school absenteeism, open up the potential for numerous possible constructions.  Burr (2003) highlights that:

The point is that numerous discourses surround any object and each strives to represent or ‘construct’ it in a different way. Each discourse brings different aspects into focus, raises different issues for consideration and has different implications for what we should do. 
(p.65)

I am aware of the language that is ‘out there’ when describing excessive school absenteeism. The labels discussed so far in this literature review appear to fall into two groups, those labels that are rooted in a within child, medical model discourse, and those labels that come from a social or environmental embedded discourse. Each discourse originates from a different tradition. Burr (2003) in discussing language and social action states that:

…different constructions of the world sustain different social action…our culturally shared representations of the world often have far reaching-implications for how we treat people. (p.61)

Labels and language that come from a medical discourse will base interventions on deficit and pathological causation. Using such language as ‘treatment’, ‘disturbed’, ‘disorder’ and ‘impaired’ implies deficiencies and deficits within a person. The individual may then deem themselves ‘abnormal’, helpless and passive. Whereas those labels that acknowledge broader social and environmental factors, that are external to the individual, take on a different focus of action for the young person and place the responsibility for the individual’s difficulties within wider social contexts. 

Pellegrini (2007) undertook a detailed discourse analysis of the literature around excessive school absenteeism. He found that there appears to be a heavy focus towards constructing excessive school absenteeism using a clinical discourse. Pellegrini argues that this clinical focus appears to be the dominant discourse used in understanding excessive school absenteeism in the mainstream. 





Learning its source: Precipitating factors to excessive school absenteeism  

Whether difficulties with attending school is defined as school refusal behaviour or school phobia, whether this behaviour is wilful or emotionally based, there is common agreement amongst researchers that excessive school absenteeism leads to poor outcomes for children, including low academic performance, difficulties within families, poor self esteem and social alienation (Purcell and Tsverik, 2008; Pellegrini, 2007; Kearney, 2001). Long-term consequences have been identified such as delinquency, economic deprivation, psychiatric difficulties and occupational and marital problems (Kearney and Bensaheb, 2006). Not only does this behaviour affect the individual, but it is also costly to society (Evans, 2000).  Kearney and Bates (2005) found that many young people who experience excessive school absenteeism, display ‘internalising and externalising behaviour problems’ such as depression, general and social anxiety, somatic complaints, anti-social behaviour and aggression. 

Research has highlighted that anxiety often precedes excessive school absenteeism.
Jakobsen et al. (2012) examined the links between parent-child attachment and the risks of the later development of internalising disorders in children with high levels of anxiety. This 30 year longitudinal study, studied 948 children annually from birth to 16 years and then at intervals at ages 18, 21, 25 and 30 years. Using data collected through parental interviews, teacher reports, self-reports, cognitive testing and medical records, they found that early onset of anxiety was associated with increased risk of developing anxiety difficulties in later life. They also found that, positive parent-child attachment in the adolescent years decreased the chances of these young people developing anxiety difficulties in later life. 


Research has found that, anxiety in childhood has possible long term consequences in the form of poor academic outcomes, substance misuse and psychiatric problems (Doobay, 2008; Owens et al., 2008). Barrett and Turner (2001) reported that there is a large volume of research that indicates that childhood anxiety disorders signify serious mental health concerns for young people. Hughes et al. (2008) also found that anxiety is linked with poor academic outcomes, however they argue that it is not clear what factors associated with anxiety play a role in young people who are anxious. They suggested that somatic complaints are a common characteristic of anxiety; therefore they compared the somatic complaints in children with anxiety disorders with non anxious children. They also examined the relationship between somatic complaints and academic performance. They studied 108 children aged between 8 and 14 years old, 69 of which were categorised as having an anxiety disorder and 39 that were classified as non anxious children. The non-anxious group were used as the control group. Their findings indicated that children with anxiety disorders reported more somatic complaints than the control group. They also reported that somatic complaints were a predictor of poor academic performance in anxious children. 

Jenni (1997) suggested the first step in addressing difficulties with attending school is to ‘learn its source’. Within the literature, precipitating factors appear to fall into three strands; school based factors, home-based factors and within-child factors.

Research has found that school based factors such as transition points in the young person’s life, are a predictor of excessive school absenteeism. This can either be a transition between schools (ie primary to secondary) or a change in groupings within schools (Lauchlan, 2003). Kearney and Bates (2005) when discussing the characteristics of youths who display excessive school absenteeism state that:

Youths who refuse school are represented fairly equally among gender, racial, and income groups. The behaviour, however, tends to be more common among young adolescents and among young students entering a new school building for the first time... 
(p.207)

Archer et al. (2003) surveyed 60 Local Education Authorities and 280 primary, secondary, special schools and pupil referral units. They found that the main causes identified for excessive school absenteeism were; a change of pupil groupings and changes within the school environment.  In addition to these there were school factors such as the size and the layout of the school and, unstructured times of the day eg lunchtimes etc. Conflicts with teachers, transition periods from primary to secondary school, fear of specific subjects such as P.E, academic and peer pressures were also identified as predictors of excessive school absenteeism. Lauchlan (2003) also noted that, school based-factors such as streaming of pupils, where students may be placed without their friends or with peers that may be unfriendly, also led to excessive school absenteeism. Furthermore, Lauchlan also highlighted that the interpersonal style of a teacher may impact on a student who is anxious, which then may lead to excessive school absenteeism. 

Wilkins (2008) interviewed students who had previously experienced excessive school absenteeism and found that the cause of the excessive school absenteeism was linked to the school setting. Teasley (2004) reviewed the literature on absenteeism and truancy and found that; poor interactions between school personnel, unsupportive teachers and poor student-teacher relations were factors contributing towards excessive school absenteeism. Teasley also found that; decreased motivation which leads to children falling behind in their work, led to excessive school absenteeism.

McShane et al. (2001) in their study of 192 young people displaying excessive school absenteeism found that difficulties with attending school began in the first two years of secondary school. One major factor identified was conflict with peers within school. Emmerson et al. (2004) identified difficulties with learning and bullying by peers as precipitating factors to excessive school absenteeism. 

Home-based factors such as family conflict, parental issues with mental health, traumatic events at home and issues around parenting have been found to be precipitating factors to excessive school absenteeism (Archer et al., 2003). McShane et al. (2001) found that 43% of their sample associated the onset of their difficulties with attending school, with conflict at home. McShane et al outlined a number of limitations to their research, eg the generalisability of the findings as the sample group came from one unit. The absence of a control group also brings into question whether their findings are common to young people with excessive school absenteeism from other settings and establishments. With no comparison group, it is difficult to be clear that conflict at home is the major stress factor for other groups with excessive school absenteeism. This was a retrospective study, relying on the clinician’s perception of the young person based on the medical records kept by the unit. The findings do not include the young person’s perception of their difficulties with attending school and therefore little is known from their perspective about why they found it difficult to attend school. 

Teasley (2004) identified family and parental factors such as low socioeconomic status as precipitating factors to excessive school absenteeism. Teasley reported that these families were less likely to be involved in their children’s education. Teasley also identified overprotective and overindulgent parents as precipitating factors leading to excessive school absenteeism. In addition, home dynamics such as crowded living conditions, movement in locations of homes and weak parent-child relationships were also highlighted as contributing factors. 

King et al. (1999) found that, stressful events at home ie a change in family circumstances eg divorce or a death in the family, were contributing factors to the onset of excessive school absenteeism. Hansen et al. (1998) highlighted that, parents of children with excessive school absenteeism are often poor communicators, are overprotective and can have a tendency to suffer with anxiety difficulties themselves, which can further add to difficulties with attending school.  Emmerson et al. (2004) also identified a family history of anxiety and exposure to high maternal levels of stress hormones as a young baby, as contributing factors to excessive school absenteeism. In addition to this, Emmerson et al found that loss through traumatic separation from the main care-giver also contributes to excessive school absenteeism. 

Within child factors such as pupil illness, have been identified in the literature as a precipitating factor to excessive school absenteeism (Archer, 2003; King et al. 1999). McShane et al. (2001) reported that, many of the young people in their sample that displayed excessive school absenteeism, had anxiety and depressive disorders. Brand and O’Conner (2004) when they examined three cases of children displaying excessive school absenteeism, found that all three children suffered from high levels of anxiety. The National Phobics Society’s (2003) work on anxiety made reference to stressful events such as starting a new school, moving house, adapting to a new sibling and bereavement as triggers to anxiety (which can lead to excessive school absenteeism), however it also highlighted that a number of children can develop an anxiety disorder without any particular stressors in their lives. 

Emmerson et al. (2004) found that children with a personal history of anxiety were more likely to display excessive school absenteeism. They also found that more boys than girls were identified as experiencing excessive school absenteeism. This was supported by Teasley’s (2004) review, which identified that boys were more likely to experience excessive school absenteeism in secondary school. Emmerson et al highlighted that, school absenteeism is often not detected until the teenage years, when non-attendance becomes an issue, due to changes in phases of the education system eg year groups and key stages. Emmerson et al point out that, with excessive school absenteeism, there is often an absence of behavioural problems within school, therefore, the young person’s difficulties may go undetected. This finding could be due to parents finding it difficult to distinguish whether their child’s behaviour is ‘just going through a phase’, or if their child’s complaint is something more than just a headache. Hansen et al. (1998) found when they gathered information about 76 participants who had been referred for treatment for anxiety based school refusal, that age was the strongest factor of school absenteeism. Older children appeared to miss longer periods of school than those younger children within the sample. They proposed that, developmental factors within young people’s teenage years and difficulties with coping with the fears of school, are contributing factors to excessive school absenteeism.  

Dube and Orpinas (2009) found that it is a combination of school, home and within child factors that contribute to excessive school absenteeism. They found that children who display excessive school absenteeism with a profile that was both positively and negatively reinforced, had higher than average difficulties with social and emotional problems. They also found that, they were victimised more frequently and experienced more stressful or traumatic events compared to other school refusal profiles. 

Purcell and Tseverik (2008) highlighted the complex nature of excessive school absenteeism within their paper arguing that no singular factor can be a predictor of the behaviour. They argue that, it is an ‘interplay’ of factors that contributes to excessive school absenteeism.  Emmerson et al. (2004) summarises this well and states:

…each child comes from a unique family background which may or may not be sufficiently supportive in encouraging regular school attendance. The assumptions that children will feel comfortable about leaving home and attending school, cope satisfactorily with the curriculum and learning challenges, get on well with other children and teachers in school are actually significant expectations and it should be no surprise that some pupils experience considerable difficulty in one or more of these areas, resulting in reluctance to attend school. 
(p.5)
How is anxiety talked about?

Anxiety appears to be a key feature in the research around excessive school absenteeism and the research suggests that many anxiety disorders often precede excessive school absenteeism (Emmerson et al., 2004; King et al., 2001; Hansen et al., 1998). Therefore in this next section I will explore the various ways in which anxiety is talked about; each perspective makes assumptions of how anxiety should be constructed and understood. Each ontological assumption leads to very different ways of perceiving anxiety; this then influences and shapes the response and methods used to help young people with their difficulties. Firstly, I shall explore and challenge some of the assumptions made from a social constructionist positioning. It will not be possible to give a comprehensive evaluation of all the different ways in which anxiety is talked about and understood, however, I will give a brief overview. Through understanding the different ways in which anxiety is talked about, we can begin to gain understandings of how anxiety is maintained,  how school absenteeism becomes ‘excessive’ and extends beyond the occasional day off school. 





One way anxiety has been talked about is from its physiological functions, ie what physically happens to the body. Jacofsky et al. (2010) used the analogy of dominoes tumbling to explain the biological functions of anxiety. As the brain signals a command, a series of reactions are initiated creating a domino effect. The nervous system is the ‘command centre’ which co-ordinates the different physiological reactions. The limbic system informs the rest of the body that there is danger. The hippocampus’ main aim is to control memory functions. When an individual is anxious, this activates memories of previous experiences, these memories then can increase anxiety symptoms. The amydala regulates our emotions and detects a potential threat. The hypothalamus controls the automatic nervous system (ANS) along with different types of chemical messengers. These are key in producing anxiety symptoms. The ANS consists of two sub-systems, the sympathetic nervous system (SNS) which releases adrenaline and other chemicals which produce anxiety symptoms. Jacofsky likened this to an ‘on’ button, where the body prepares for the ‘fight or flight’ response. The other sub-system is the Parasympathetic Nervous System (PNS) which is the ‘off’ button, which prepares the body to relax. When this is activated, the physical bodily sensations which are caused by the cardiovascular system such as heavy breathing or an accelerated heart beat, begins to subside.  

The way in which anxiety is talked about in terms of its physiological processes, does not appear to explain why some people find things or situations frightening and others do not. This physiological perspective assumes that anxiety has ‘objective reality’, and these physiological processes happen independently and irrespective of our thoughts, beliefs and feelings. The set of assumptions made by this perspective maintains a realist ontology, in which anxiety is made up of a set of structures ‘…that have cause–effect relationships with one another’ (Willig, 2001, p.13). A social constructionist’s position, which subscribes to a more relativist ontology, would argue that this is one of many interpretations of anxiety. A social constructionist would affirm that, there are other diverse interpretations of the same phenomenon which we know as ‘anxiety’ and these different explanations make different sets of assumptions. It could be argued that, in order for these physiological processes to happen, an individual has to perceive a situation as frightening and this involves their thoughts, feelings and interpretations. Therefore, anxiety does not exist independently of those who are experiencing it. Social constructionists would argue that, anxiety is not socially neutral and that social variables and social context is critical in understanding anxiety. 





Those researchers that talk about anxiety from a behavioural perspective suggest that, learning occurs through interactions with the environment. Deacon and Abramowitz (2004) outlined that, behavioural explanations of anxiety explain anxiety through classical and operant conditioning. This idea of classical conditioning suggests that a neutral stimulus ie an object, a person or a situation becomes frightening by association when paired with a stimulus that causes a fear response. Overtime, the neutral stimulus will then cause the fear response. For example, eating dinner in the dinner hall is seen as a normal neutral event that should not elicit anxiety, however if the individual has a panic attack within the dining hall, they will begin to associate that fear response with the dining hall. This perspective suggests that anxiety can also be acquired through operant conditioning, by punishment and reinforcement. One example is reinforcing avoidance of a fearful situation; if a young person has a fear of sitting in the dining hall, a school may agree for the individual to eat their lunch in the classroom, therefore the school is reinforcing the avoidance behaviour.  

Although this perspective acknowledges how environmental factors can influence anxiety, it fails to acknowledge the influences of an individual’s internal mental states when explaining anxiety. It assumes that individuals are conditioned without awareness, that they are passive and are not active participants in their environment. In order for you to be conditioned or to learn, you have to be conscious of the conditioning process. Anxiety (emotions and cognitions) ‘…are not segregated…but are intimately intertwined’ (Ratner, 1989, p.214). This behavioural approach appears to view anxiety in a very simplistic way, presenting the view that we only learn from our own experiences. A social constructionist standpoint would go further and argue that not only do we learn from our own experiences, but we also learn from the experiences of others. Learning very much occurs through our interactions with others.  Furthermore, social constructionists would argue that, individuals are very much an active member of their environment interacting and co-constructing their understanding of anxiety. Often how individuals come to understand anxiety, the very categories they use, have been donated from their interactions with others. It is through these interactions that individual’s come to understand their perceptions of anxiety and how they relate to others’ perceptions. It is through this shared understanding that they gain an understanding of anxiety. Cromby and Nightingale (1999) states that:






Strongman (1995) outlined Psychoanalytical theory in his paper. This theory stems from the work of Sigmund Freud. Freud put forward two theories of anxiety. The first theory postulates that our minds consist of conscious and unconscious components. The conscious part copes with our fears and desires, and if this part is unable to cope with these fears, they are repressed into the unconscious part of the mind.  His second theory suggests that regression occurs because of the experience of anxiety itself. Anxiety is therefore a ‘signal from the ego’ about a potential or real threat which causes unpleasantness, which then leads to anxiety (Strongman, 1995). Freud talked about ‘automatic anxiety’, this stems from the understanding that infants are unable to act upon their ‘instinctual excitations’ due to their biological and mental immaturities and this therefore triggers distress or automatic anxiety. The infant begins to understand that their mother (the maternal object) can put an end to these feelings of distress or automatic anxiety. Freud suggests that in later life, these feelings become nostalgic. In Freud’s view, anxiety is then a reaction to the danger associated with loss and in later life, anxiety becomes the fear of re-experiencing early states of distress.  

Harvard Medical School (2004) highlighted that anxiety disorders in children can stem from genetic and environmental factors. They argue that, research informs us that as early as four months, babies can tend to cry and shrink back in the presence of strangers. Harvard Medical School’s review of the literature drew attention to the increasing amount of evidence that, anxiety disorders in children or adults can stem from experiences in their early environment.

Although this psychoanalytical theory may help to explain how some forms of anxiety may link to early childhood experiences eg separation anxiety, there appears to be a lack of evidence to support this idea that mental activities operate outside an individual’s awareness. Furthermore, from a social constructionist standpoint, this theory appears to put forward that anxiety is innate and biologically rooted, and therefore underestimates the role of social situations and social contexts. 

Bowlby (1973) one of the founders of ‘attachment theory’, would argue that a child’s actual experience, i.e. their social environment, rather than internal conflict, heavily influences anxiety. He rejects the idea that the caregiver is only missed in the belief that this automatic anxiety will be reduced if the caregiver is present. Bowlby argued that, there are a number of variables or conditions that can intensify the degree of response when a child is separated from their caregiver. He found that the presence of a caregiver substitute, or a familiar companion or possessions, helped to reduce the level of anxiety displayed by a child. Bowlby states that:

There can be no doubt that a number of variables when combined with absences of a mother figure increase the degree of disturbance seen. For example, the more strange the surroundings and the people…the more frightened a child is likely to be and the greater the disturbance, both during and after separation.
(p.16)

Bowlby (1973) talks about ‘internal working models’, these are active mental processes that individuals use to make predictions about events. The child develops their views about the world, themselves and others based on their relationships with their parent or carer. The more secure a child’s attachment is to their caregiver, the more independent or less anxious that child will become when they are older, which will lead them to develop good relationships with others in later life. Bowlby argues that those caregivers who raise their children in an environment where they respond appropriately and sensitively to the child’s needs (known as a ‘secure attachment’); can influence that child’s development. Malekpour (2007) in discussing attachment states that:

…attachment is an essential ingredient for normal human development…attachment is the emotional bond that individuals form with their caregivers over the course of their infancy. The quality and timing of attachment could determine the quality of later development. 
(p.82)





Those researchers who take an existential-phenomenological view of anxiety talk about anxiety in terms of relating it to existence, rather than an abnormal state of mind. Researchers Deurzen and Arnold-Baker (2005) in discussing existential perspectives, relate anxiety to ‘an experientially rooted inclination to respond to life anxiously’ (p.181), rather than a direct effect of early life experiences that may have provoked anxiety. Tillich (1952) states that: 

The first assertion about the nature of anxiety is this: anxiety is the state in which a being is aware of its possible nonbeing…anxiety is the existential awareness of nonbeing.
(p.35)
 
According to Tillich (1952), anxiety is produced when we contemplate our own existence and think about our own death or nonbeing. Tillich makes a distinction between fear and anxiety and argues that fear has a definite object that can be faced, conquered or met by courage; however with anxiety, he argues that there is no definite object that can be conquered or overcome. Tillich states ‘…it is the anxiety of not being able to preserve one’s own being which underlies every fear’ (p.38); for Tillich, uncertainty is what provokes anxiety in individuals. 

Tillich (1952) postulates that there are three types of anxiety which correspond to the different ways nonbeing threatens being. The first is the anxiety of fate and death. Anxiety about death, is the threat to an individual’s nonbeing, this is the individual’s ‘absolute’ fear because death is fixed and is certain to happen. Tillich states that the anxiety of fate is relative and is based on an individuals’ awareness that their being or nonbeing is contingent. Tillich argues ‘the relative threat is a threat only because in its background stands the absolute threat’ (p.45) which is death. Tillich highlights that fate and death are connected and he argues that death stands behind fate. 

Tillich (1952) also talked about the anxiety of emptiness and meaninglessness; this is where life looses its meaning as certain beliefs no longer have the same meaning they once had for the individual. Whether those beliefs are through spiritual or other means, ultimately this loss of meaning brings into question an individual’s very existence, or the significance of life. For Tillich, this threat of nonbeing, the loss of spiritual meaning is described as doubt; it is relative in terms of emptiness and is an absolute concern in terms of meaninglessness.  

Tillich (1952) highlighted a third type of anxiety; this is the anxiety of guilt and condemnation. This type of anxiety is the threat to an individual’s moral and ethical identity, where an individual falls short in their moral quest in life. Guilt is therefore relative in terms of that individual not living up to their standards, and condemnation is absolute, due to the individual not living up to universal standards (Berman et al. 2006). 

Existential phenomenology attempts to explain anxiety in terms of an individual realising the temporary nature of human existence, and existential anxiety is the experience of confronting this inevitability (Deurzen and Arnold-Baker, 2005). Existentialists appear to use abstract principles that are very difficult to understand. Existential ontological assumptions appear to put the responsibility on the individual to give meaning to their life. However, social constructionists would argue that, this perspective appears to ignore that individuals interact with the people around them and that meaning is given to life through the exchanges between people. 
Cognitive explanations





















Reilly et al. (1999) outlined the cognitive perspective of anxiety disorders, as ‘the overactive cognitive patterns or schemas’ (p.18) that prolongs the anxiety response. The diagram above demonstrates a two step appraisal of threat or danger. The first step is the perceived threat, which may be an accurate or an inaccurate perception. In the case of an anxious person, they may perceive there is a threat when one does not exist. The individual then catastrophises the situation, which leads them to misinterpret the level of threat. The second step involves them underestimating their ability to cope within the situation; this then produces further somatic symptoms or bodily sensations such as deep breathing, sweating or dizziness etc. This further heightens their anxiety, as they begin to mis-interpret these bodily sensations as something more serious eg having a heart attack or thinking they are dying. This distorted or irrational thinking about a situation then maintains their anxiety. 

Within Clark’s (1999) paper, he talks about ‘safety seeking behaviours’ being linked to the maintenance of an individual’s anxiety. These can be internal mental processes or acts which individuals engage in during a feared situation. One example given by Clark is an individual fearing that their face and neck will turn red in a certain situation, thus their safety seeking behaviours may be drinking a cold drink to keep cool or avoiding eye contact altogether. 

This explanation acknowledges an individual’s internal processes and that we are active in terms of how our mind operates when experiencing anxiety. However, this perspective has been criticised due to introspection being very subjective and not reflecting the true nature of mental activities. It could be argued that even if we verbalise our analysis of what experiences are like, these verbalisations are often language that we have heard through our interactions from others, and therefore from a social constructionist standpoint, knowledge can never be acquired through objective, unbiased observation. Social norms influence individual’s cognitive structures and help shape the way anxiety is composed, and this then provides the basis of how anxiety is understood. Ratner (1989) would argue that, these structures (schemata) provides the basis of how we judge and monitor anxiety. He goes further and affirms that, anxiety depends on ‘…social consciousness concerning when, where, and what to feel as well as when, where, and how to act’ (p.211). Ratner highlights that culture i.e. legal, moral and social codes is the driving force behind these sets of ‘feeling’ guidelines that people follow. 





Jacofsky et al. (2010) argues that anxiety cannot be attributed to one singular cause. Therefore, they advocate the use of a multi-causal biopsychosocial model to explain anxiety difficulties. This multi-causal model promotes a combination of three categories as the causation of anxiety: biological, psychological and environmental or social causes (life experiences, social interactions etc). Jacofsky et al argue that it is insufficient to attribute anxiety to any of the three categories on their own. They advocate that an anxiety disorder develops when both biological and psychological factors are present, combined with factors within the social environment. 
   
Within this literature review, biological and psychological factors have already been explained in detail. Biological factors refer to the body’s response to a feared situation such as sweating, heightened senses, heavy breathing etc. Jacofsky et al. (2010) also adds genetic traits to this biological strand, for example, personality traits that predispose an individual to developing anxiety difficulties.  Psychological factors refer to our thoughts, beliefs and perceptions about situations. These factors in combination with our social environment, which includes parent and peer relationships, can lead to anxiety difficulties.  For example, if we look at a child’s need to be accepted into the popular peer group at school this ‘in crowd’ can shape an individual’s behaviour as the child observes the behaviour of their peers. Through these observations, they soon come to realise what is accepted or not accepted to become a part of the ‘in crowd’ (environmental). They then become preoccupied with not wanting to be rejected by their peers, and this can often result in excessive worry (psychological) and lead to feelings of anxiety (biological). 

This multiple model approach can help to explain how anxiety develops and is maintained. This model of anxiety appears to fit with a social constructionist paradigm, that all knowledge is derived from looking at the world from some type of perspective. 

Many of the explanations explored within this literature review, assume that anxiety is an internal affair independent of social norms and conscious interpretations. They assume that anxiety is something that can be disposed of, due to some sort of fault within an individual. Understanding anxiety in this medicalised pathological way appears to be the current accepted way of understanding anxiety in the literature. The language used appears to be the dominant discourse and universal language used when understanding anxiety. However, it has been highlighted within this literature review, that anxiety is socially constituted through our interplay with others. It is the norms, values and expectations of the dominant groups within society that appear to shape how individuals understand anxiety. Social constructionists would object to this monological medicalised approach, where a single authoritative approach is used to understand anxiety. Social constructionists would argue that this medical discourse reduces our understanding of anxiety, as there are multiple ways in which anxiety can be understood. This medicalised approach to anxiety appears to undermine other approaches to anxiety and appears to impose and force our way of thinking. Miranda (2000) summarises this quite neatly:

…these meanings are given in the language we receive, or in the various languages, discourses and stories we receive, and in some way, constitutes ourselves…when each of us look inside ourselves we find out that we see with somebody else’s eyes and that we are connected to a world that has previously defined by language
(p.2)

The way in which anxiety is understood from the different paradigms discussed within this literature review, can influence and shape the response and methods used to help young people with their difficulties. The multi-causal biopsychosocial model appears to acknowledge both pathology and other contributing factors in understanding anxiety, and therefore opens up the scope for responding to anxiety and excessive school absenteeism holistically. 

Excessive school absenteeism, anxiety and classification systems

Emmerson et al. (2004) linked excessive school absenteeism to anxiety and used the following diagram to illustrate this link:

A – The majority of the school population in that they are not anxious
B – Children who are very anxious but do manage to maintain school attendance
C – Children who may be considered as truants in as much as they have low school attendance but do not show anxiety as the major factor leading to their non-attendance
D – Children who are highly anxious and feel unable to attend school. These are children considered to be anxious school refusers

(Table taken from Emmerson et al., 2004, p.7)

Kearney and Albano (2004) looked at the functional profiles of young people who display excessive school absenteeism and found that, the most common anxieties diagnosed for children with excessive school absenteeism were separation anxiety disorder and generalised anxiety disorder. However, they also found that in nearly one third of their sample of 143 participants, no diagnosis was given to these participants. This suggests that a large number of young people’s excessive school absenteeism is not based in anxiety or an emotional disorder. McShane et al. (2001) also found that, the majority of the 192 students who were assessed or treated for excessive school absenteeism, at a psychiatric unit in Australia, had an anxiety or mood and disruptive behaviour disorder. McShane et al highlighted that, although excessive school absenteeism is linked with anxiety, it can also be linked with a variety of other disorders. McShane et al highlighted that, caution should be taken when generalising the results of this study, due to the retrospective design used. Walter et al. (2010) in their observational study found that, all 147 participants who displayed excessive school absenteeism presented with either a distinct phobic disorder, anxiety disorder or depressive disorder. They also found that, over a third of their participants had mixed disorders of conduct and emotions. 

These studies have highlighted the complexity of excessive school absenteeism. Excessive school absenteeism is not always based in anxiety, it has been found to be linked with a number of difficulties, which demonstrates the heterogeneous nature of excessive school absenteeism. This is further highlighted by Stickney and Miltenberger’s (1998) study, which examined how schools responded to excessive school absenteeism. They surveyed 288 primary and secondary school head teachers and found that, 27% of the sample claimed the most frequent reason for school absenteeism was to engage in more enjoyable activities. 13% of the sample claimed that excessive school absenteeism was related to school related fears or a desire to spend time with their caregiver, and 13% of the sample claimed that depression or emotional distress was a frequent reason for excessive school absenteeism. It should be noted that only 46% of the schools contacted responded to this survey, therefore 54% of the schools could have had a very different view to what was reported in this study. Furthermore, the sample was taken from schools in North Dakota; therefore there is a question of generalising the results. 

The above studies used the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Health Disorders, Fourth Edition (DSM-IV) to classify anxiety. The DSM-IV is one way anxiety is constructed. Excessive school absenteeism is not a category within the DSM-IV (Walter et al., 2010), however Walter et al. (2010) highlighted that school absenteeism is often seen to be a symptom to other anxiety disorders categorised in the DSM-IV such as Generalised Anxiety Disorder (GAD). There are currently twelve anxiety classifications under the DSM-IV. For a child to be diagnosed with an anxiety disorder under the DSM-IV, two things need to be considered: the degree of distress seen in the child and how it impacts on their everyday functioning. The following are some examples of anxiety disorders classified under the DSM-IV:

	Generalised Anxiety Disorder (GAD) is a disorder in which the sufferer feels in a constant state of high anxiety occurring most days for a period of 6 months. Children with this disorder are overly self conscious and self doubting (Harvard Medical School, 2004). New proposals under the DSM 5 are suggesting reducing the length of time of symptoms from 6 months to 3 months. 
	Separation Anxiety is anxiety related to separation from a parent or guardian. For separation anxiety to be diagnosed, the child’s anxiety must be severe enough to interfere with everyday activities, such as attending school. The National Phobics Society (2003) reported that, 4% of children are estimated to be affected by separation anxiety.  Masi et al. (2001) reported that, separation anxiety is seen in up to 80% of children who display school absenteeism. 
	Selective Mutism (SM) is a fear of speaking in certain situations. SM is a form of severe anxiety disorder, and it will be added to the new version of the DSM 5 due for publication in 2013. SM will be classified as a symptom of social anxiety in young people.  
	Social Phobia is a marked and persistent fear of one or more social or performance situations. For example, the fear of being the centre of attention, being judged or scrutinised by others, or others noticing the sufferers’ anxious behaviour. Those who are diagnosed with social phobia are often sufferers who will avoid a feared social situation (eg school), this then leads to interference into that person’s level of functioning. 
	Specific social phobia/Specific phobia is a marked and persistent fear that is excessive, or unreasonable. This can be due to the presence or anticipation of a specific situation like public speaking, or avoidance of a specific social situation, such as the school toilets; it can also be an irrational fear of a specific object.
	Panic disorder is a recurrent unexpected panic attack without any apparent trigger, which leads to worry about having other attacks. 
	Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder (OCD) is characterised by recurrent obsessions eg intrusive thoughts, compulsions and uncontrollable repetitive behaviours such as constant hand washing or counting rituals.  

The DSM-IV appears to be a widely used tool to classify children and young people as having anxiety. The heterogeneity of excessive school absenteeism makes it difficult to classify it as a specific condition under the DSM-IV; however, it recognises that one of the ways anxiety manifests itself, is through excessive school absenteeism.  

Although the DSM-IV gives a common language in which anxiety related disorders can be discussed, the pitfalls of this system is that it can ignore the deeper understanding of the individual (Scott, 2002). Furthermore, this classification system does not appear to contribute directly to an intervention for the young person displaying excessive school absenteeism. Lauchlan (2003) argues that, although excessive school absenteeism has been linked with anxiety disorders, research also indicates that it exists in the absence of anxiety.  Therefore, King et al. (2001) suggests that the DSM-IV needs to be supplemented with additional information to gain a more holistic picture of the child, with information from the home and school environments. 

Kearney and Silverman (1993) put forward a functional model to address the disparity in definitions and the diversity of excessive school absenteeism. They suggested that a more helpful way of looking at excessive school absenteeism is in terms of its functions. They suggested that a functional model of excessive school absenteeism covers all young people experiencing difficulties attending school, not just anxiety-based difficulties (Kearney, 2007). They assert that, a functional classification model takes into consideration environmental factors that may be maintaining the excessive school absenteeism behaviour. They suggested that there are four functions of excessive school absenteeism, and children may fall into more than one functional profile. The functional profiles are:

	Avoidance of fear or anxiety producing situations at school, which includes avoiding school buses or particular areas in the school etc. Children within this category would be classified as having a specific phobia. 
	Avoidance of aversive social situations at school, for example, avoiding interacting with peers or speaking in front of an audience etc. Children within this category would be classified as having a social phobia. 
	Attention seeking, this is where children may cling to their parent and  complain and exaggerate headaches or stomach-aches to miss school, which leads to them staying at home with their caregiver. Children within this category would be classified as having separation anxiety. 
	Attainment of tangible reinforcers includes, watching the television, playing with computer games or engaging in activities with friends and family at home or outside of school. Children within this category would be classified as a truant.





The following outlines the different assessment approaches which are based on Lee and Miltenberger’s (1996) paper:

Diagnostic Assessment  involves structured diagnostic interviews 	Functional Assessment involves indirect measures and direct observation
The Anxiety Disorders Interview Schedule, this involves separate child and parent interviews. The interviews are based on the diagnostic categories (King et al., 2001).	The Functional Analysis Interview is used to generate useful information about the child’s excessive school absenteeism.
An Interview Schedule for Children relates to childhood and specific anxiety disorders.	The School Refusal Assessment Scale for Children assesses maintaining variables of excessive school absenteeism.
The Children’s Depression Inventory is a screening instrument that measures the young person’s thoughts and behaviours that could be indicative of depression. 	The School Refusal Assessment Scale for parents is completed by the parent about their child’s excessive school absenteeism.
The Children’s Manifest Anxiety Scale – Revised assesses general anxiety. There is a question around whether this scale can reliably discriminate between school phobia and other anxiety disorders.	Teacher and School Attendance Reports give an indication of the severity of the problem.
The Fear Survey Schedule for Children - Revised assesses fearfulness.	The Functional Analysis Observation allows direct observations of the problem behaviours and can also show the frequency of the behaviour.
The Social Anxiety Scale for Children looks at social avoidance and distress.	Parent monitoring involves the parent monitoring their child’s behaviour through daily monitoring logs.
The State-Trait Anxiety Inventory for Children measures generalised anxiety.	Teacher monitoring involves the teacher monitoring some of the behaviour’s at school.
Lee and Miltenberger (1996) examined both the diagnostic and functional classification systems and concluded that, the functional approach demonstrated efficacy. They advocated the use of a functional classification system when working with young people displaying excessive school absenteeism, as ‘it allows for the assignment of individuals to treatment based on the identified maintaining variables’ (p.476). There is much agreement between researchers and professionals, that a functional approach to excessive school absenteeism is a helpful approach to understanding the function and maintaining factors of excessive school absenteeism (Lauchlan, 2003; King et al., 2001; Evans, 2000). Through establishing the function of the behaviour, it is hoped that the most appropriate approach for that young person can be established.  
Although the assessment questionnaires within the DSM-IV show excellent reliability (Kearney and Bates, 2005; Lee and Miltenberger, 1996), they also appear to put a heavy emphasis on anxiety based school absenteeism. It has already been established within this literature review, that excessive school absenteeism is not always based in anxiety. Furthermore, research has found that these questionnaires are not sensitive to differences in children’s development (Kearney and Bates, 2005). 
Kearney (2007) wanted to establish, whether the diagnostic classification model was better in determining the degree of excessive school absenteeism than a functional classification system. He assessed 222 youths aged between 5 and 17 years old and found that, the functional model appeared to cover all young people displaying excessive school absenteeism, including those with anxiety based school absenteeism. He concluded that, focussing on the form of excessive school absenteeism using diagnostic tools, was not particularly helpful in establishing interventions for the young person displaying excessive school absenteeism. He advocated that, clinicians should focus on both the form and function of excessive school absenteeism, as it was felt that this would lead to more effective interventions for the young person. Lee and Miltenberger (1996) also compared the two classifications and concluded that, although the diagnostic classification system was useful in gathering information regarding ‘symptoms’ and ‘treatment’ options, they concluded that the functional model was empirically based and had treatment utility. This approach feeds directly into the development of effective interventions for young people, as it addresses the functions of the behaviour. Further evidence to support the functional classification system comes from Kearney and Albano (2004), who assessed 143 participants displaying general excessive school absenteeism. They found that, sole reliance on diagnosis to organise young people displaying excessive school absenteeism is difficult due to the overlap between diagnostic subtypes. They argue that, using the functional model in addition to a diagnostic approach, will be beneficial in understanding this cohort of young people.
The functional assessment appears to give the practitioner a variety of quantitative and qualitative information, in the form of rich data from the behavioural observations and information from the child’s teacher. It appears to be a more holistic way of examining excessive school absenteeism.  To add to this information, Kearney and Bates (2005) suggests, further information about the child’s academic and social interactions with peers can be ascertained from other school personnel and peers through interviews. 
Both classification systems have the advantage of providing further information about the young person displaying excessive school absenteeism. However, they both fail to involve the young person and appear to rely heavily on parental views of the behaviour. Field (2008) found in his research that when children and their parents were asked to complete measures of their anxieties, there were marked differences between the two measures of anxieties. Field suggests that, this disparity may be due to children finding it difficult to express their feelings and the parent’s lack of awareness that their child may have a problem with anxiety. Therefore, caution needs to be taken when using measures of anxiety.
Evans (2000) wanted to go beyond these classification systems and proposed three main functional subtypes of excessive school absenteeism. Evans wanted to develop a model where subtypes were seen not as unique disorders but, ‘dynamic interactions’ between behavioural and emotional disorders. The three proposed subtypes were the anxiety subtype, the avoidance subtype and the malingering subtype. The ‘anxiety subtype’ is the inappropriate reaction to a perceived danger which is out of proportion to the situation. It presents in the form of physical and behavioural features where the anxiety cannot be explained or reasoned away. With this subtype the individual is unable to control the anxiety.  Evans suggests that, excessive school absenteeism is a result of the individual avoiding the anxiety provoking situation. Evans distinguished between younger and older anxiety subtypes and suggested that younger children are often not anxious about school, but are more preoccupied with separating from their parent or guardian. With older children within this subtype, the focus is not on separation but on a perceived social threat or a situation within school. This leads to avoidance and withdrawal from the feared situation. The ‘avoidance’ subtype is the second subtype put forward by Evans. He defined this subtype: 
…as an unadaptive reaction to a perceived negative aspect of school, that persists over an extended time, and results in the student missing school. 
(p.185)
Common characteristics of this subtype include physical complaints, which Evans (2000) reports are often exaggerated or not present at all. Children within this subtype tend to avoid situations they do not do well in eg lessons, social situations etc. Within this subtype it is thought that the individual is in control of their reactions. The third subtype is the ‘malingering subtype’ which is defined as, those individuals who persistently miss school due to the attraction of non-school based activities. Physical complaints are also characteristic of this subtype, however, these are exaggerated or not present. The individuals within this subtype are said to be able to control their reactions.  Evans argues that viewing excessive school absenteeism in this way serves two purposes. The first purpose is that, it allows excessive school absenteeism to be viewed more broadly as an array of avoidant behaviours, that can fall under the umbrella of the ‘avoidance subtype’. Evans points out that school avoidance is one way it manifests itself. The second purpose is that due to the broader categories used within functional subtypes, it allows a wider array of approaches to improving outcomes for this cohort of young people. 
Although Evans (2000) presents a very thorough and useful model of functional subtypes, that would prove useful when working with young people displaying excessive school absenteeism, it still feels very pathological in its approach, as it focuses on within child factors as the primary reason for excessive school absenteeism. The language used by Evans for example ‘treatments act as a broad-spectrum antibiotic’ (p.188) is very medicalised language. Evans does however acknowledge with any classification system, recognition of the origins of excessive school absenteeism needs to be established eg school and family factors and their interactions between each other.   
An alternative approach to the diagnostic or functional classification systems was put forward by Dube and Orpinas (2009). They talked about children displaying excessive school absenteeism fitting into school refusal profiles. When they examined behavioural profiles of children referred for attendance problems with no history of health issues, they found that the 99 students studied (58 boys and 41 girls from Year 3 to 5 and Year 6 to 8) fell into three profile groups. ‘Multiple profiles’, these were children who were missing school for both negative (escaping from a negative situation) and positive reinforcement (positive tangible rewards), a ‘positive profile’ only and ‘no profile’. They found that the highest percentage of children fell within the positive reinforcement profile. They argue that, determining how excessive school absenteeism is reinforced may uncover some of the reasons for excessive school absenteeism. This study was a pilot study with a small sample, thus generalisation of the results is limited. This study does acknowledge that there are a group of children, the ‘no profile’ group that may display excessive school absenteeism due to factors that are not child motivated. The diagnostic classification system and the functional classification system put forward by Kearney and Silverman (1993) along with Evans’ functional subtypes seem to neglect this. 




Responding to young people who display excessive school absenteeism

The studies that will be examined in this next section are largely rooted in a quantitative research tradition. I think this is problematic, as the language used within quantitative research studies has its roots within a bio-medical tradition, therefore, limiting the way in which the experiences of young people displaying excessive school absenteeism can be understood and approached.  Nevertheless, with this in mind the approaches used to respond to young people displaying excessive school absenteeism will be examined. It has been highlighted so far in this literature review, that excessive school absenteeism is complex and therefore the approaches to working with young people who display excessive school absenteeism need to reflect the heterogeneous nature of the behaviour. 

Research has highlighted that, anxiety difficulties can be the precursor to excessive school absenteeism and within the literature pharmaceutical methods have been found to be effective in treating anxiety disorders (Rynn et al., 2011). Sertraline and Paroxetine are medications that fall under the anti-depressant or the Selective Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitors (SSRIs) and have been frequently prescribed to individuals displaying anxiety. Rynn et al reviewed treatment advances in pharmacotherapy and found, for many anxiety disorders such as generalised anxiety disorder, social phobia and post-traumatic stress disorder, that medication was more effective than individuals who were given a placebo drug. However, with young people who experienced excessive school absenteeism, they found inconsistencies in the outcome of using medication with this cohort of children. Rynn et al suggested that this may be due to the complex nature of excessive school absenteeism. It has been highlighted in this literature review that, excessive school absenteeism is not always based in anxiety, therefore, using pharmaceutical interventions as an approach with these young people may not be effective. 

King et al. (2001) found evidence that a graduated school return approach, based on the principles of systematic desensitisation and a rapid school return approach, based on the principles of exposure, were effective ways of returning children back to school. Within King et al’s study, although the rapid school return approach was found to be effective, where the child was physically escorted back to school by the parent or carer, they found that this approach was very stressful for parents. Also, they found that the perception of this intervention was seen by school staff as ‘inhumane’, and they reported that the school expressed concerns about the negative attention this approach would create with other parents and the media. In addition, they also reported that, concern was raised by their professional colleagues around the ethical nature of this approach. King et al therefore opted to use a graduated school return approach, where children were gradually re-introduced to lessons in school and worked towards attending lessons full-time; this approach was found to be effective. 

Cognitive Behaviour Therapy (CBT) appears to be widely used with young people displaying excessive school absenteeism (Kearney et al., 2006). A review of meta-analytic findings carried out by Deacon and Abramowitz (2004) found that, CBT was successful in the treatment of anxiety disorders. Walter et al. (2010) in their observational study, examining the changes during inpatient Cognitive Behavioural Treatment (CBT) of adolescents with chronic anxious-depressive school absenteeism found that, CBT demonstrated short term effects with this cohort. 147 adolescents aged between 12 and 18 years were included in this study. They had either a specific phobia, anxiety disorder or displayed depressive episodes. Some adolescents who ceased to attend school, or were struggling to attend school regularly, had a mixed disorder of conduct and emotions. They found that, during the time when CBT was administered, the adolescent’s school attendance and mental health problems improved. However, they noted when they followed up the participants after two months they found a statistical significant increase of absenteeism during the follow up period. It would appear that once the supportive therapeutic environment is removed, gains from this CBT intervention could not be sustained. It would appear for a statistically significant majority, an individual CBT approach cannot be solely relied upon to sustain stability within school.  

King et al. (1999) evaluated the efficacy of a brief cognitive-behavioural intervention for twenty children who displayed excessive school absenteeism based in anxiety. They found that, this intervention which included individual CBT sessions with other children, along with parent/teacher training on child behaviour management skills, had increased the sample group’s attendance in school. King et al also noted that young people’s fears, anxieties and depression had lessened along with an increase in the young people’s confidence in coping with anxiety-provoking situations. Follow up studies also found that attendance was maintained up to three months after they had received treatment. What was also interesting about this study was that 17 out of the 20 children within the sample no longer met the criteria for excessive school absenteeism associated with an anxiety disorder, which further suggests that a CBT approach is effective approach when working with this cohort of young people.  

Suveg et al. (2006) argues that, in order for CBT to continue to be successful after treatment, parents must be on board for the child to practice the skills they have acquired. They argue that, those parents who have had a positive experience with treatment and a good relationship with the therapist are more likely to encourage their child to use the anxiety management strategies. However, Suveg et al also highlighted that over involvement of parents ‘may interfere with the child gaining a sense of autonomy and independence’ (p.292). It would appear that, there is a fine line between over and under involvement of parents. Students need to be independent; however, parents need to understand their child’s difficulties. There needs to be a balance between the two in order to support the treatment process. 

Barrett and Turner (2001) argue that, merely ‘treating’ children with severe anxiety is not the most effective or efficient way of improving outcomes for this cohort of children. They suggest looking at a preventative approach to reduce the incidence of childhood anxiety difficulties. They go on to criticise traditional tertiary prevention classification systems, as they seem too focused on the treatment aspect than the prevention of anxiety disorders. They advocate for a universal prevention intervention for all children, to enhance their emotional resilience and which will in turn, reduce the likelihood of childhood anxiety disorders leading to excessive school absenteeism. Barrett and Turner found that, children who were assigned to either a teacher led or psychologist led preventive intervention, reported fewer symptoms of anxiety post intervention. Liber et al. (2008) when comparing individual and group based CBT programmes, delivered to children aged between 8 to 12 years with a diagnosis of anxiety, found that both groups of children made similar improvements. Kearney and Bates (2005) have criticised treatment programmes, due to the lack of generalisabilty of the programmes to other settings ie schools. 

Universal cognitive behaviour programmes such as the ‘Friends for Life’ programme, which is a community-orientated cognitive behavioural intervention, which uses a combination of therapeutic techniques which include psychoeducation, relaxation techniques, exposure and relaxation techniques (Liber et al. 2008). It has been found that this programme can be delivered equally as successfully by an educational setting with similar gains to individual CBT sessions delivered by a therapist (Barrett and Turner, 2001).
Jakobsen et al. (2012) highlighted in their research that, secure parent-child attachment can decrease the risk of developing anxiety difficulties in later life. Therefore, strengthening parent-child relationships is one approach that can be used to help young people displaying excessive school absenteeism. Epstein and Sheldon (2002) surveyed 12 elementary schools and found that, all twelve schools reported that using family and community involvement activities had a positive impact on increasing attendance at school for young people with excessive school absenteeism. Family and community activities included, home visits to families, rewarding students for improved attendance, establishing a contact person within school that parents can contact, calling home when students are absent, workshops for families about attendance and assigning personnel within school to work with families around absenteeism issues. 

Parent-based interventions can involve establishing routines and structures for the young person displaying excessive school absenteeism.  Parents are taught how to implement management strategies effectively through effective rewards, consequences and reassurance. Family-based interventions involve improving communication within the family, problem solving skills training, the setting up of contracts with appropriate incentives for attendance and consequences for non-attendance. 

Research suggests that children who have anxiety disorders are more likely to have parents that experience anxiety themselves. Suveg et al. (2006) points out that, parental anxiety may influence their involvement in helping their child with coping strategies such as confidence-building strategies and independent behaviours due to their own difficulties. Therefore this can act as a barrier to parent and family based interventions.





Function or Reason	Treatment Components
Escape from negative affect (Sadness, the blues, fears, generalised anxiety and worry, separation anxiety, various phobias)	Somatic management skills such as breathing retraining or progressive muscle relaxation trainingSelf reinforcement and building self efficacyGradual reintroduction (exposure) to school
Escape from aversive social and evaluative situations(Social phobia, test anxiety, public speaking fears, shyness, social skills deficits)	Cognitive restructuring of negative self-talkRole play practiceGraded exposure tasks involving real-life situationsBuilding coping templatesSocial skills training and problem solving skills training
Attention-seeking behaviour(Tantrums, crying, clinging, separation anxiety)	Parent training in contingency managementChanging parent commandsEstablishing routinesForced attendance, if necessary and under special circumstancesUse of rewards and punishers for school attendance and school refusal
Positive tangible reinforcement(Lack of structure or respect for house rules and responsibilities, free  access to reinforcement , disregard  for limits)	Contracting with parents to increase incentive for school attendanceCurtail social and other activities as a result of non-attendanceCommunications skills and peer refusal skills are also sometimes added to this processProvide the family with alternative problem-solving strategies to reduce conflict

Although research suggests that it is helpful to link interventions to the functions of excessive school absenteeism, the approaches put forward by Setzer and Salzhauer (2013) appear to put too much emphasis on ‘within child’ interventions. This treatment model offers little in the way of intervention for difficulties related to environmental factors, such as school or home based factors that may have contributed to the excessive school absenteeism. 

King et al. (2001) suggests that, approaches to working with young people who display excessive school absenteeism are not straightforward due to the complex nature of excessive school absenteeism. It has been highlighted in this literature review that, excessive school absenteeism is very heterogeneous and there are multiple factors that contribute to excessive school absenteeism. Therefore a multi-model approach is needed to address the multiple layers of excessive school absenteeism. It was highlighted by Doobay (2008) that excessive school absenteeism

…is a multidimensional problem that requires a multi-disciplinary approach to treatment. This involves the counselor or therapist, family, and school in the treatment process. 
(p.270)

Jacofsky et al. (2010) through the biopsychosocial model pointed out that, one single factor cannot be attributed to anxiety (or excessive school absenteeism). Research has found that just using one approach, whether that is cognitive behavioural therapy, treating anxiety with medication or working with the family of the young person with excessive school absenteeism, has a limited affect. Adopting a multi-level approach addresses the multiple factors that could be contributing to the individual’s difficulties with attending school. Doobay (2008) suggests by working with the school and family of the young person, they can change the environment that the child is in to make it more supportive for the young person. 

A different way of ‘coming to know’

It has been discussed within this literature review that, people often ‘come to know’ and understand excessive school absenteeism through clinical constructions of the behaviour. Burr (2003) highlighted that, we often see the world from someone else’s perspective through the exchanges of language and through our interactions with others. The use of medicalised assessments appears to dominate the literature when assessing young people with anxiety and excessive school absenteeism. Diagnostic categories and checklists often give the individual a means of describing their difficulties, this then becomes a way of them understanding and perceiving their difficulties based on the language used by clinicians. These types of assessments do not allow the individual to create their own understanding of their difficulties, using their own language. Burr (2003) affirmed that ‘when people talk to each other, the world gets constructed’ (p.8). Language is important and it can determine how the individual views themselves. The language used within medicalised assessments, often uses language that suggests that there is something wrong within that individual. The language used within these assessments, puts little emphasis on individual’s difficulties being a product of their environment. Furthermore, many of the assessments measures used when assessing anxiety and school absenteeism, often come from a third person perspective, using questions that require the individual to think from the perspective of the person who is experiencing the difficulties.

My thinking stems from a social constructionist standpoint, therefore I suggest a different way of ‘coming to know’ through the use of narrative. Narrative allows people to construct their own versions of reality. This idea of ‘telling their story’, allows a creative space in which to construct their story, from their understanding, using their language when telling of their experience of excessive school absenteeism. Pennebaker (2007) suggests that such methods as narrative are: 

…valued for their potential to achieve insight into the complex and often subtle meanings and functions of what people say.
(p.631)

Although anxiety questionnaires and self reports are often seen as scientific and empirically based, the categories are predefined and this often as Pennebaker (2007) states ‘restricts the capacity to discover unexpected phenomena and relationships’ (p.631). It has been argued by Doobay (2008) that, excessive school absenteeism is multi-dimensional and narrative has the capacity to explore these different dimensions. Narrative is a subjective approach and has some tensions with an empirical way of thinking, however I want to acknowledge the potential of individual’s being able to tell their story, with their own words, from their perspective. This can be very valuable for some people to give a different perspective on the difficulties that they may be facing. I want to move beyond the medicalised paradigm and I want to explore the meaning of the experiences of the young people who display excessive school absenteeism. 

Bio-medical models appear to be the dominant discourse when understanding young people who display excessive school absenteeism. I want to distance myself from this medical model discourse and focus on the meaning of excessive school absenteeism from a social constructionist perspective. Social constructionism offers a new way of thinking and coming to know excessive school absenteeism. Burr (2003) states that social constructionism addresses some areas that traditional medical model paradigms do not give satisfactory explanations for. I want to understand the complex system of relationships that occur in young people’s lives when focusing on excessive school absenteeism.  Focusing on the details of these stories and making sense of these experiences gives a deeper meaning of the part excessive school plays in young people’s lives.

Gottlieb and Lasser (2001) compared scientific approaches and narrative research using the analogy of a drunk. With scientific approaches, due to the manipulation of variables, or in the case of questionnaires and self reports, predefined categories, this approach is seen as the drunk looking for their keys under the lamppost. The researcher can only look for clues to understanding the behaviour within the limits of the predefined categories (where the light is shining). Gottlieb and Lasser described narrative approaches as the drunk looking for the keys where there is less light. Narrative gives the individual freedom to tell their story in their own words and therefore gives the researcher the ability to find clues into their experience in directions that categories cannot take the researcher.

It is my intention to explore the narratives of four young people who have experienced excessive school absenteeism and to consider the following research questions:

	What experiences stand out in the lives of young people who display excessive school absenteeism?















































It is important to spend some time thinking about the nature of knowledge and addressing matters of ontology and epistemology, as this will be pertinent when examining how excessive school absenteeism is talked about. Ontology is concerned with what exists in the world or the nature of the world; it describes our view or our assumptions on the nature of reality. According to Willig (2001), ontology asks the question ‘What is there to know?’ or ‘What are the assumptions made about the nature of the world?’; and epistemology is concerned with asking the question, ‘How, and what can we know?’. Epistemology is interested in how knowledge is generated or how knowledge can be known.   

This qualitative piece of work subscribes to a social constructionist paradigm. Burr (2003) highlights that:

When used ontologically, the term social constructionism refers to the way that real phenomena, our perceptions and experiences, are brought into existence and take the particular form they do because of the language that we share. 
(p.92)  

The ontological implications of a social constructionist paradigm are that reality can not be known. This relativist position proposes that, there are no objective facts and that all knowledge is derived from looking at the world from some type of perspective. Burr (2003) states:

It is through the daily interactions between people in the course of social life that our versions of knowledge become fabricated. 
(p.4)

Social constructionism draws influences from philosophy, sociology and linguistics. It takes a critical stance towards mainstream psychology and rejects the view that knowledge can be acquired through objective, unbiased observation. Social constructionism affirms that our understanding of categories and concepts are culturally and historically specific; they constantly change over time and are influenced by culture.

…we behave, think and feel differently depending on who we are with, what we are doing and why (Burr, 2003, p.31).

Language is a key factor within social constructionism and this perspective conveys that language is a precondition of thought. Burr (2003) highlights that ‘when people talk to each other the world gets constructed’ (p.8). Language is more than a way of just expressing ourselves, it goes further and it actively produces forms of knowledge. One person’s description of a phenomenon could be described differently by someone else; therefore this gives scope to understanding and perceiving the phenomenon in different ways (Willig, 2001). Burr in discussing language as a pre-condition for thought states:

…the way a person thinks, the very categories and concepts that provide a framework of meaning for them, are provided by the language they use. 
(p.8)





A social constructionist paradigm underpins this qualitative piece of work, in which knowledge is socially constructed through our interactions with each other ‘…where the knower and the known are inextricably connected to each other’ (Gelo et al., 2008, p.270). 

I am the educational psychologist for a unit specifically established to work with young people who have severe anxiety related to school, and this has influenced my research choice. It has motivated my interest in understanding young people’s experiences of excessive school absenteeism and through this understanding, it is hoped that I can better support the young people in my role as the psychologist for the unit. I am well aware that I am at the very heart of the research process. I am not just simply a spectator looking in, but very much part of the team, co-constructing the experiences with the participants. I am conscious that my own interests and my own values and commitments can influence and shape this research process, through the questions I ask or the decisions I make. 

As the researcher, we gain ‘knowledges’ rather than ‘knowledge’ of these experiences as these are specific readings in a particular environmental condition (Willig, 2001). Language plays an important part in socially constructing these experiences and in turn gives rise to many ways of perceiving those experiences. As co-author, I am part of the participant’s world and a part of their narratives. Although I cannot change the factual events within their narratives, I am constantly re-figuring the meanings ascribed to them (Wiklund-Gustin, 2010).

Qualitative methods of analysing language

There are a number of approaches that offer choices around analysing language, which assists in understanding individuals and the world around them. Three approaches were considered as possible approaches to analysing language within this study. These were Grounded Theory, Critical Discourse Analysis and Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis.

Grounded Theory is a systematic approach for collecting and analysing data to develop new theoretical frameworks, which is ‘grounded’ in the data. This approach aims for the theories to emerge from the data, rather than the data fitting with existing theories. This approach offers a set of clear guidelines to follow to establish relationships between concepts (Charmaz, 2003). 

Categories of events and processes are categorised into low or high level categories and are labelled with a description, for example, scared, panic and worry can be categorised as ‘anxiety’. Higher level categories are analytical rather than descriptive, as the researcher interprets the phenomenon. For example, making lists for everything, excessive exercise or cutting self, could be categorised as forms of ‘escape’, if these are in the context of distracting the individual from their situation. 

Willig (2008) states that Grounded Theory works with induction, therefore little attention is given to the researcher within this approach. Grounded Theory has underpinnings in positivism which has ‘its assumptions of an objective, external reality, a neutral observer who discovers data’ (Charmaz, 2003, p.250). Willig (2008) questions this idea of objectivity, as all observations are made from particular perspectives, the observer position. 

My piece of research subscribes to a social constructionist paradigm in which knowledge is socially constructed. Thus, the Grounded Theory approach does not fit with my epistemological positioning, as it suggests that categories and theories emerge from the data, however, I am of the opinion that categories and theories are socially constructed through the interaction between the researcher and the researched. The decisions I make as a researcher, the very questions I ask, can influence and shape the research process. 
 
Critical Discourse analysis (CDA) is a form of discourse analysis and is interested in examining the role of language in exploring how social realities are constructed (Willig, 2008). It subscribes to a social constructionist paradigm, in which language is considered in terms of its social context, and it is of the opinion that language ‘does more than reflect what it represents’ (Burman and Parker, 1993, p.3).  Willig (2008) highlights that language researchers using the CDA approach focus on the

…action orientation of talk. They are concerned with the ways in which speakers manage issues of stake and interest. 
(p.97)

CDA shares the view that individuals take part in conversations, they have a stake in their actions (Willig, 2008) and meanings are not fixed, they are changing and shifting (Burman and Parker, 1993). CDA is a multidisciplinary approach which has its roots in ethnomethodology, ethnography, anthropology and conversation analysis. CDA adopts aspects of linguistics to analyse the ways language achieves social goals. Bloor and Bloor (2007) outlined the main theoretical objectives of critical analysis:

	to demonstrate the significance of language in the social relations of power;
	to investigate how meaning is created in context;
	to investigate the role of a speaker/writer purpose and authorial stance in the construction of discourse.

Bloor and Bloor (2007) highlighted, that due to the multidisplinary nature of CDA it is difficult to define clear boundaries around the discipline. Van Dijk (2001) states that CDA ‘…does not have a unitary theoretical framework…’ (p.353). Therefore issues of methodology can become problematic due to the various traditions available (Morgan, 2010). Tyrwhitt-Drake (2005) also states that there is a danger, that due to the broad interpretative nature of CDA, that it:

...legitimates the desire to tell the writer what he or she really meant, which often comes to the same thing as telling everyone else what the critical analyst means. 
(p.21)
 
An alternative method, Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) was considered as it also allows the researcher to explore the individual’s experiences from their perspectives.  My understanding of IPA is that it can be used to gain a deeper insight into an individual’s perception of their experience. Researchers in this field call this an ‘insider’s view’, putting yourself in the position of that individual (Smith et al., 2009). This approach assumes that people’s accounts tell us something about what they are thinking and feeling and in turn tells us something about their experience.  This approach acknowledges that it is impossible to know exactly what another person thinks, however it allows you to get as close to their personal world or lived experience as possible (Eatough and Smith, 2006).  

The theoretical underpinnings of IPA originate from the philosophical thought known as phenomenology (study of individuals lived experience). IPA takes on the phenomenological attitude which follows three steps, step one, putting to one side where possible all presumptions, biases, assumptions and prejudices in order to focus primarily on the phenomenon that is being researched (Spenelli, 2005). I feel this is idealistic; the fact that we construct questions to illicit people’s experiences is based on our pre-existing knowledge. Step two, Phenomenological Reduction or Description, this requires the researcher to describe the phenomenon as it appears to them, describing the individual’s immediate impression of the experience. I would argue that the way in which we describe an experience using the words we choose expresses one version of that experience. Therefore as Spinelli (2005) pointed out, ‘language constructs rather than describes reality’ (Willig, 2001, p.63). Step three, Horizontalization, this process involves giving equal value or significance to the items that have been described. 

Although there are clear systematic guidelines to follow when using IPA, I feel the philosophical framework that underpins the method appears to be quite complicated. Research has shown that psychological researchers, who had claimed to use phenomenological methods, had actually used the language from other methods that contradicted the phenomenological approach (Cohen and Omery, 1994). The systematic guidelines used in IPA also appear to be too structured. Parker (2013) states that:

…good research takes previous studies into account but refuses to simply replicate method in a sequence of steps that obey a fixed grid of criteria that conform to the way that the discipline of psychology defines its objects. 
(p.3)

Narrative allows for greater flexibility in the interpretation. Within narratives there are many ways the data can be interpreted.  The ability to preserve extended pieces of the story instead of fragmenting the accounts into categories and codes is appealing. There is something about hearing that individual’s story in its entirety, that gives you a sense of that individual’s experience and ‘allows the reader to think beyond the surface of a text…knowledge is constructed in the everyday world through an ordinary communicative act – storytelling’ (Riessman, 2008, p.14).

Although IPA shares some values with narrative eg people’s experience are connected through social interactions, I feel that narrative has a stronger sense of individuals being shaped by their interactions with others, their social context and past experiences. Riessman (2008) states that:

In a dynamic way…narrative constitutes past experience at the same time as it provides ways for individuals to make sense of the past. 
(p.8)

Gubrium and Holstein (2008) argue when individuals convey their stories, their stories are about not just the individual but also about a social world; stories are patterned by social experiences. They suggest that a researcher’s analytical method needs to pay attention to what is said, how it is said and the condition in which the story is assembled. 

Narrative…a different way of ‘coming to know’

Everyone likes a good story, whether it is a story told through an updated tweet on Twitter or a story passed down from generation to generation. Narrative cannot be avoided, it is everywhere and is key in our communication and interactions with each other (Sikes and Gale, 2006, p.3). Narrative is a powerful means of communication that can encourage acts of resistance or a change in political thinking. It can evoke feelings of empathy or sympathy in others from the personal narratives we share. Through the construction of stories, the storyteller can transport you to that time and place to help you to begin to relate to their experiences in a meaningful way. It reveals a rich picture of that narrator’s life and helps to understand the lives of those who are similar. There is something about being able to tell a story that correlates to being in a better place. Narrative links and connects people in making sense of the world we live in. Riessman (2008) states that:

Telling stories about difficult times in our lives creates order and contains emotions, allowing a search for meaning and enabling connection with others. 
(p.10)

According to Sikes and Gale (2006), a story that is written clearly and coherently, that engages the readers interest and makes them want to know more, constitutes a good story. In addition to this, a good story should enable the reader to engage in that ‘meeting place’, that space and that time of the experience of the storyteller. A good story should have ‘liminal qualities’, where the reader’s attention is captured and is drawn into the story, to enter the perspective of the narrator.  The reader is moved through different experiences, opening them up to new ways of thinking and self understanding, evoking the reader’s feelings and emotions through the words of the storyteller. 

Narrative can take on many forms within different disciplines; therefore it is difficult to clearly define narrative. In its simplest form, narrative can be described as the telling of a story, regardless of content. The significance of stories is to link events or ideas. Riessman (2008) points out that, although narratives can take on different forms, she suggests that ‘all talk and text is not narrative’ (p.5). She argues that narrative must be shaped by some boundaries for it to take form in research. 

Riessman (2008) describes a continuum in narrative. At one end, narrative takes on a discrete unit of extended discourse from a single answered question, which is topically organised and centred. At the other end, narrative can take on the form of an entire life story taken from observations, interviews and documents; and somewhere in the middle lies narrative research. Narrative research within the domain of human sciences (psychology and sociology) examines extended personal narratives of people’s lives that can be developed over time. Goodley (2011) in discussing narrative inquiry states that:

…narratives are used to make sense of our selves and the selves of others…narrative constitutes the self. 
(p.129)

Narrative is subjective and context based and when linked together gives meaning (Sikes and Gale, 2006). Narratives reflect the cultures in which they are told and in turn can shape social worlds by challenging dominant discourses around particular objects and subjects (Goodley, 2011, p.138).

Narrative research is becoming popular because the stories told ‘reveal truths about human experience’ (Riessman, 2008, p.10). Goodley (2011) pointed out the power of narratives, enabling researchers to examine the ‘private troubles’ of individuals whilst uncovering ‘public issues’ within organisations. These first person testimonies are productive when they are used to make sense of ourselves and others. One way of looking closely at these stories is through narrative analysis. 

There are many methods used in analysing narratives within narrative analysis. Although there are conflicting perspectives in interpreting texts, there is general agreement in the interest about how the narrator sequences and uses language to communicate their story (the ‘what’ is being spoken and ‘how’ it is being told).    

Within narrative analysis the analyst is interested in how different events are sequenced within the story, how the different characters, critical events and particular social places interplay within the narrative. Analysts are interested in the language used to construct the story and in the ‘what’ is being spoken and in some cases ‘what cannot’ be spoken. It is this close reading of these narratives that the analyst is interested in. 

Narrative generally takes on a case centred approach with narratives gathered mostly through in-depth interviews with participants. Although case-centred, narrative analysis can also generate some general impressions from the cases that are being analysed. 

Willig (2001) used a builder’s metaphor in her descriptions of research methodologies. She described the researcher as a builder who constructs a house and the same bricks (the data) can be used to build very different buildings. This is true for narrative analysis, as there are many methods for analysing narratives and as many ways of interpreting narrative that can produce very different findings. It is this participation in the creation of the narratives that I find interesting, where ‘two active participants…jointly construct narrative and meaning’ (Riessman, 2008, p.23). 

Riessman (2008) outlined four approaches to narrative inquiry: ‘thematic narrative analysis’ focuses on what is being said, the content of the narrative; ‘structural analysis’ focuses more on how things have been said within the narrative; ‘dialogic/performance analysis’ uses elements of thematic and structural analysis and focuses on the ‘what’ is being spoken and ‘how’ it is being told; and ‘visual analysis’, analyses stories told through images. 

What draws me to narrative analysis is the flexibility of the approach. There are no set rules of how the data should be analysed because this is dependent on many aspects such as, theoretical perspective, epistemological position and the research question. However narrative does need to be shaped by some boundaries for it to take form in research (Riessman, 2008). Gubrium and Holstein (2008) in discussing narrative state:

Narratives are not simply reflections of experience, nor are they descriptive free-for-all. Not just anything goes when it comes to storying experience, rather, narratives comprise the interplay between experience, storying practices, descriptive resources, purposes at hand, audiences, and the environments that condition storytelling. 
(p.250)

From the outset narrative can be deeply interpretive; from the way the researcher asks certain questions and probes participants within the interview to elaborate on their stories. It can be interpretative in the way the researcher decides to transcribe the interview; they can be selective in how the story is told. The story is very much co-constructed and shaped by both participant and researcher. However, the decision making of the researcher can take the narrative in different directions. I am fully aware of my central role in the co-constructing of the narratives told and if someone else was to co-construct these narratives, the results would be different. As a researcher this is both exciting and daunting at the same time.

I have outlined the appeal of using such a tool as narrative analysis, as it fits with my aim of looking at young people’s experiences of excessive school absenteeism; however, it could be argued that other qualitative methods could also be equally as helpful in understanding their experience. 

Squire et al. (2008) highlights that, within other qualitative approaches such as Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis and Grounded Theory, there appears to be clear starting or finishing points and step by step guides on how to analyse the data. Within narrative there are no set boundaries and therefore the path is not so clear. In fact, there is so much variability in narrative that the explanatory and descriptive roots that we usually come to associate narrative with can appear blurred. 

Bruner (2004) argues that narrative can be reflexive in the form that, the narrator and the central figure within the narrative is the same. However, Bruner highlights that, this creates difficulties such as defacing to create the story; or when accounting the story, we bring in our own intentions as the narrator, where in fact this could be quite different from what the central figure intended. Riessman (2008) in discussing narrative conversations states that: 

When we have common language with our informants, we tend to easily assume that we know what they are saying, and alternative readings tend to get obscured or even ignored, because of the methodological and theoretical assumptions we bring to our work. 
(p.49)

When Riessman (2008) interpreted infertility narratives, she asked a participant to comment on the narrative she had written about them. This participant questioned the way in which Riessman interpreted their story, as she did not see her life as it was interpreted by Riessman. Therefore within narrative, one has to be careful that we do not deface the story so much that it is unrecognisable to the participant to which the original narrative came from. 

However, some researchers would argue that the reflexive qualities of narratives are a strength, especially within disability studies where narrative accounts have challenged dominant discourses of the typical learning disabled person (Goodley, 2011).

Within narrative some researchers would argue that the thoughts and feelings expressed through individual narratives can vary over time and across times; changes in circumstances can create different stories for that individual (Squire et al., 2008). Traditional positivistic psychological researchers would argue that, this adds to the argument that narratives are deeply subjective and unscientific and therefore they are nothing more than just ‘anecdotal’ (Goodley, 2011). Bruner (2004) adds to this and states that: 

At very least, it (narrative) is a selective achievement of memory recall; beyond that, recounting one’s life is an interpretative feat. 
(p.692)

On reflection, I could have used IPA as it is a reflexive approach that puts me, the researcher, at the focus of the data collected through engagement and interpretation of the data.  However, I chose narrative because it allows individuals to use their own words to tell their story which can be empowering. 

This research looks at the narratives of four students who have attended a unit for young people with anxiety related to school. Narratives have the power to examine ‘private troubles’ and ‘public issues’ (Goodley, 2011). Each case is unique and it is from the uniqueness and commonalities between the cases, that the knowledge gained will help me to understand these young people’s experiences (their ‘private troubles’); and through uncovering ‘public issues’, the professionals that link with this group of young people can learn more about how these young people can be better supported. 

I want to understand young people’s experiences of excessive school absenteeism, and I believe narrative has the power to uncover these ‘private troubles’. I want to capture the reader’s attention and to draw the readers in to the young person’s experience. My hope is to open up the reader to new ways of thinking about this group of young people through their first person testimonies.  At the very least as Bruner (2004) states:








The British Psychological Society’s ethical guidelines were referred to when undertaking this piece of research. Ethical approval was sought from my employing authority where the research was taking place, along with ethical approval from the University of Sheffield which was granted in July 2011. 

I am very mindful in my work as an educational psychologist about the need to gain informed consent from the young people and parents I work with, especially when working with vulnerable young people. The young people within this study were initially approached at a unit for young people with severe anxiety related to school, and they were invited to take part in the research. I explained the purpose of the study and if they expressed an interest, I spoke to them again in more detail and provided them with an information sheet (Appendix a) and a consent form (Appendix c). The parents of each participant were sent a letter (Appendix d) in which I introduced myself and explained that their child had expressed an interest in the research. I provided an information sheet and a parental consent form, and I encouraged the parents to go through the information sheet with their child. The participant’s consent forms were signed on the day of the interview. 

Due to the nature of the study, young people’s stories of their experiences of excessive school absenteeism, I was very aware of the emotive nature of participants recounting and explaining their experiences. Therefore care was taken in selecting a quiet place in the unit where the participants would feel safe when sharing their stories. Participants were reminded of their right to withdraw from the research at any point in the research process. They were also reminded of the support systems that were available to them in the form of the teachers at the unit. It was also highlighted that, they could seek support from their key workers at the Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS), if they felt they needed to talk to somebody about any issues that might arise from the interview process. 

All of the participants were informed that their interview would be audio-taped with their consent. They were reminded that all names and information that could possibly identify participants would be removed to ensure confidentiality. They were informed that audio-tape recordings would be stored in a locked cupboard and would be destroyed after the research was completed. I conducted the interviews during school hours in a room that was suitable to hold a private discussion. This was done to help ensure that the interview was confidential for participants. Each participant was informed that, the research will form the basis of my thesis and that it may be necessary at times for my research supervisor to have access to some of the audio-taped transcripts.

Participants were informed about the aims and objectives of the study and were invited to take part. The participants that agreed to take part were contacted to arrange a date to be interviewed at the unit or at their home (if they preferred); all participants chose to hold the interviews at the unit (Appendix b). Due to the nature of the young people’s difficulties ie anxiety, I thought it was important to have a few questions in a semi-structured style to help elicit the young person’s narratives (Appendix f). An interview schedule was used flexibly; questions were open ended rather than question-answer style, to help the conversation flow and to allow the young person to talk freely about their school experience, as the research relationship developed. The interview schedule was based upon finding ways in which the young people had been supported in the past. I wanted to achieve what Kvale (2006) highlighted in his discussions around interviews that:

…interviews give voice to common people, allowing them to freely present their life situations in their own words. 
(p.481)

Interviews were approximately 30 to 45mins, audio-taped and afterwards transcribed verbatim. All names and identifying information that could possibly identify participants was removed to ensure confidentiality. 















A distal researcher	A proximal researcher
Deontological ethics	Consequentialist ethics

(Table taken from Goodley, 2011, p.139)

Riessman (2008) states that the validity relevant to narrative research is the trustworthiness of the stories it collects and the interpretations developed from these stories. Goodley’s table considers the trustworthiness of the stories told and the interpretations of the stories, by considering the authenticity of the story. Goodley (2011) suggests that narrative speaks with an authentic voice as many of the narrators words are taken verbatim from the transcript. Narrative captures what is happening in that person’s life, at a particular time and place. It reveals a rich picture into that narrator’s life and that of others that are similar. Narrative is not just descriptive it can also be evaluative, as the narrator reacts to some of the issues in their story. Narrative offers an interpretative account of the topic that is discussed within the story rather than a functionalist account. Through interpretation the researcher can illustrate some of the issues that arise within the narrator’s story. Therefore narrative distances itself from a deontological approach, where the consequences of the research process are disregarded. It moves towards a more consequentialist’s stance, where the researcher reflects upon how the research impacts on the participants. 

To ensure the validity of the participants’ stories, the transcripts were taken back to each participant. Riessman (2008) highlights that:

…the credibility of an investigators representation is strengthened if it is recognizable by the participants. 
(p.197)

























Chapter 3: Quality in qualitative research: Overview of procedures 

Selecting the participants: a case study approach

I am the link educational psychologist at a unit specifically established for young people with severe levels of anxiety related to attending school. This unit provides a range of educational and therapeutic opportunities for young people with anxiety. A total of twelve students attended the unit at the time of the research and four students Amelia, Claire, Malissa and Ruth agreed to take part in this piece of research. 

This research adapts a case study design which is typical for most narrative projects. Therefore, the narratives of four students who were either attending or who had just recently left a unit specifically set up for young people who struggle to attend school, were looked at in-depth. A case study design allows for a number of methods of data collection and methods of analysis to be used within this design. The flexibility of this approach suits the purpose of this research. However, this very strength is also seen as a weakness, as ‘there is a lack of clarity in relation to what and what does not constitute a case study’ (Willig, 2001, p.82). Some suggest that there is something about this approach that is ‘second best’ (Thomas, 2010, p.575) due to the difficulties it presents when generalising its findings. Flyvbjerg (2006) points out that this argument about generalising from a single case is really dependent on what is being studied and its circumstances. He argues that ‘formal generalisation is only one of many ways by which people gain and accumulate knowledge’ (p.227). Flyvberg also states that generalisability is far too overrated in advancing science. He argues that knowledge that cannot be formally generalised can still be of value and used in our understanding of particular phenomenon.  As an example, he highlights falsification research, this is where one observation that does not fit with the proposed theory is then rejected or revised. He argues that due to the in-depth nature of case studies, they are perfect for identifying knowledge that may not necessarily fit with proposed theory, and may therefore challenge pre-existing knowledge about particular phenomenon. In my research, I am not intending to make sweeping general claims; this is the reasoning behind using a purposive sample rather than a sample that is representative. As Seamark and Blake (2004) argue within IPA, although you may not be able to generalise findings, ‘tentative conclusions’ can be made and applied to other cases. One of the aims of this research is to refine and improve the way professionals support young people who experience excessive school absenteeism. Therefore from the four cases, my hope was to generate insights into understanding young people who display excessive school absenteeism.

Participants were all female and aged 15 and 16 years old. The sample was an opportunity sample as on a year by year basis, there is never an even split, between males and females within the unit. In the particular year chosen for this research, there was a highly disproportionate female to male ratio of students. Although male participants were invited to take part in this research, they did not take up the opportunity to volunteer. Three participants who were currently attending the unit and one participant who had just left the unit took part in this research.

The journey through the narrative process

Having examined a wide variety of research using a narrative approach, it became apparent that there were no set conventions about the narrative process when analysing data. Squire et al. (2008) in discussing narrative research highlighted that:

It (narrative) does not tell us whether to look for stories in recorded everyday speech, interviews, diaries, TV programmes or newspaper articles; whether to aim for objectivity or researcher and participant involvement; whether to analyse stories’ particularly or generality; or what epistemological significance to attach to narratives. 
(p.1)

Riessman (2008) points out that, narrative analysis is interdisciplinary by nature, which allows the use of a mix of methodological approaches informed by numerous theoretical orientations. This approach was appealing to me as the narrative process appeared to be ‘unencumbered by any theoretical baggage’ (Williams, 1984, p178). 

My method of shaping the young person’s narrative takes on board both a thematic and structural approach to analysis. Riessman (2008) when discussing narrative structure states that:

Investigators can attend to narrative structure to varying degrees…and structural analysis can be combined with other approaches, such as thematic narrative analysis. (p.78)

My primary intention was to look at the ‘what’ is said, however I was also interested in the narrative form, in the ‘how’ the narrative was spoken. It was important to keep the story ‘intact’ rather than finding themes across cases (Riessman, 2008). However with this research some general patterns within the four cases will be focussed upon.









This step involved an abbreviated transcription of the interviews. The speech was ‘cleaned up’ to some degree, filled pauses eg ‘erm’, interviewer utterances, unfinished sentences and any dysfluencies were omitted from transcripts (see Appendix h). The following transcript symbols were used (adapted from Lieblich et al., 1998):

	Brackets [ - ] addition of missing words or phrases
	Parentheses ( - ) addition of a description or explaining phase
	Asterisk * signifies name change 
	Ellipses … signifies deleted speech









Labov’s approach of identifying sequences and structural parts within the story was applied to answer my first research question: What experiences stand out in the lives of young people who display excessive school absenteeism? Patterson (2008) highlighted that, the Labovian approach is a good method for analysing personal experience narratives as it ‘facilitates the identification and analysis of event narratives’ (Patterson, 2008, p.28).  Labov (1972) highlighted that a fully formed narrative consists of six elements: an abstract (what is the story about?), orientation (who, when, where?), complicating action (then what happened?), evaluation (so what?), resolution/result (what finally happened?) and a coda (this indicates the story is over). 

The individual transcripts were read and re-read and each clause was assigned to one element (see Appendix j) using the question method to categorise the clauses (Patterson, 2008). 

The Labovian approach is summarised below and is based on the readings of Riessman (2008) and Patterson (2008):

Narrative category	Narrative question(Question method)	Narrative function
Abstract (AB)	What is the story about?	This is optional and often signals that the story is about to begin (if present). It summarises the point of the story.
Orientation (OR)	Who is the story about? When did it happen? Where did it happen? 	This helps the listener to identify the time, place, characters, activity and situation of the story. Orientation clauses usually occur early in the narrative. 
Complicating Action (CA)	Then what happened…and then what happened?	The complicating action clauses provide the ‘what happened’ element of the story. It describes a sequence of actions, turning points, crisis and problems within the story.  The events should be related in chronological order.
Resolution/Result (RE)	What finally happened?	Tell the listener the final key event or how the story ends.
Evaluation (EV)	So what?	Riessman (2008) described this element as ‘the soul of the narrative’ (p.84). This element outlines the point of the story by conveying the narrator’s feelings about the event.
















A summary of each story was outlined and the significant themes that emerged within the narratives were discussed to answer research question two: What can be learnt from these accounts to support professionals working with young people who display excessive school absenteeism?




















The key stories within the four young people’s narratives of excessive school absenteeism identified through Labov’s model of analysis will be presented in this chapter, along with my interpretations of the significant themes that emerged.  Burr (2003) highlights that it is through our interactions with others that we see the world around us. One of the aims of this study was to use narrative as a way of understanding or ‘coming to know’ excessive school absenteeism, not through clinical constructions, or through third person perspectives, but through the telling of stories from the young person’s understanding of the experience. Clinical assessments often do not allow the young person to communicate how they view excessive school absenteeism, from their perspective. This is what this study aims to do, to highlight stories from the perspective of those who are experiencing the difficulties. This idea of ‘telling their story’ allows insight into this complex area of excessive school absenteeism.

For each young person, the key experiences that stand out for them will be analysed to answer research question one: What experiences stand out in the lives of young people who display excessive school absenteeism? Following this, the participant’s stories will then be summarised and a discussion will take place to answer research question two: What can be learnt from these accounts to support professionals working with young people who display excessive school absenteeism? 





Amelia is 16 years old; she joined the unit at the beginning of Year 10. She attended two different primary schools due to her parents separating. She initially stayed with her mother when her parents separated and then later decided to live with her father at the beginning of Year 7, when she was 11 years old. This move resulted in her moving cities and starting a new secondary school. Her attendance began to deteriorate in Year 7 after a short period of time in her new school. She attended a total of 17 days between the two secondary schools. She stopped attending school completely towards the end of the first part of the autumn term in Year 7. She received home tuition for the remainder of Year 7 as well as Year 8 through to Year 10. Within Amelia’s narrative eleven stories were identified that highlighted key experiences that stood out for Amelia. 

Story: 1 My early schooling…it was challenging

     1. …I come from Durham*
     2. So I went to a place called Firestone School* until I was in Year 2
     3. and then the first few weeks of Year 2
     4. I had to switch because my dad left and it was harder to get us to that school
     5. So we went to my best friend’s school called Straypath* 
     6. and that’s where I spent all my primary school … 
     7. but it was challenging 
     8. I used to get bullied a lot … you know, fat, ugly 
     9. People used to take the mick out of my hair colour and my nails and my eyes
   10. because they used to say that I was fake because I wore contacts
   11. But I didn’t wear contacts because I didn’t need to wear glasses then
   12. my nails aren’t fake they are real 


Amelia begins her story with a story of disruption quite early on in her school life. Her first disruption was that of a family breakdown, with her father leaving the family home. She was seven years old when her parents separated and this breakdown led to further disruptions in the form of a move in school. Amelia states in line 4 that she had to switch schools. This use of the word ‘had’, constructed a sense that she had limited choices about what was happening to her at this time and therefore had to accept these changes. In line 5 she states that she went to her ‘best friend’s’ school, this suggests that she found something positive in an otherwise forced move.

Within story 1, Amelia constructs a narrative about challenge, she does not initially relate the challenges she faced to difficulties within her family. What stands out for her were the challenges she met in school. Line 8, relates her experience of challenge to issues of bullying related to the way she looks. As she describes the bullying in her narrative, she constructs a sense of confusion or trying to make sense of the bullying as she makes the statement in line 11 and 12, ‘but I didn’t wear contacts because I didn’t need to wear glasses then, my nails aren’t fake they are real’.  

Story 2: Beginnings of an uncomfortable feeling

      13. I recognised it (uncomfortable feeling) in Year 3, 4 and 5
      14. they were the most challenging years …
      15. because Year 3 was when I put on weight
      16. it was after my dad left
      17. In Year 6 it wasn’t that bad at all
      18. I loved Year 6…
      19. When you are the oldest you’re kind of the biggest in the pond
      20. I got quite a lot of popular friends I don’t know how
      21. I kind of moulded into the threesome…


At eight years old, after a difficult few months adjusting to the changes at home and trying to settle into a new school, she moved into her Year 3 class. At this time she began to notice an uncomfortable feeling in school. This uncomfortable feeling stayed with her up until Year 5 and she described these years as the most challenging years in line 14. The explanation she constructs for these challenging years were related to when her father left. At this time she noticed physical changes in the form of putting on weight. 

As story 2 progressed, she was quite positive in her outlook towards school when she joined her Year 6 class. In line 18 she states that she loved this particular year.  What appears to stand out for her is this idea of being the ‘top dog’ in school, as she states in line 19 ‘when you are the oldest you’re kind of the biggest in the pond’, this suggests that some of the bullying she experienced may have come from children that were older than her. Within this narrative, she starts to feel more confident, comfortable and sure about herself. As she becomes more confident, she begins to make friends and she links her happiness in school to a sense of belonging. However, in line 20 she still conveys insecurities as she states that, she did not know how she was able to make friends with the ‘popular’ students.  

Story 3: Moving home…snap decisions

22. I went on to Preston School*
23. which I must have the record for staying there the shortest time
24. 2 days…I went there 2 days …
25. My sister decided to move to my dad’s and she was going in the … holidays
      in October
26. but then I decided to go like when it was my 2nd day in secondary school
27. I said I want to move as well
28. My mum was really upset and my stepdad got really angry
29. so we went the next day
30. I didn’t get to say goodbye to anyone

After a settled year at primary school, Amelia had to move to a new secondary school because she was now 11 years old. She stayed there only two days and in her statement in line 23 she states that she must have set a record for the shortest time in school. Her repetition of two days in line 24 constructs a sense that she could not believe it herself the short amount of time she spent in that school. At this point her father was living in another city and she was living with her mother, stepfather and older sister. She does not go into a lot of detail, but for some reason her older sister decided that she wanted to go and live with her father in the October holidays. She then also makes a decision to move to live with her father two days after starting her secondary school. Her narrative suggests that this decision was difficult to accept, as it left her mother ‘really’ upset and her stepfather ‘really’ angry. This resulted in her leaving rather hastily with her sister the next day, instead of in the October holidays as her sister had planned. 

Her narrative of leaving suddenly the next day constructs a sense of vulnerability. Her move was not planned and there appears to have been no discussion with her to find out why she changed her mind about living with her father. Things appear to have got quite heated very quickly and they both left without saying goodbye. This hasty move further suggests that she was not in control of what was happening to her. Disruptive transitions appear to feature quite heavily in her narrative and so far, the transitions in her life appear not to have been planned or well thought out. 
 
Story 4: My secondary school…a short stay

31. … In Bolton* I went to Blaire Girls School*
32. I don’t know how long I was there
33. but not long at all … it was like 3 weeks maybe a month … probably not even
      that
34. …Fairburn Grammar School* is right near my house
35. it was 10mins away and within walking distance
36. We tried to get in there but we couldn’t
37. I was rejected and I didn’t want to go to Trafford School* at the time …
38. I’ve heard a lot of stories [about Trafford] 
39. and also there were a few pupils there who had a history with my sister in the
      past …
40. …My dad didn’t really want me going there …
41. My sister … moved with me but she was in college
42. but she had a personal past with some of them

Amelia has now moved to live with her father in a new city. Her unplanned visit resulted in her not being enrolled in a school when she arrived there. In story four, she constructs a narrative around her search for a secondary school. Her first choice was a school near her father’s house. However, in line 37 she states that she was not accepted at this school. It is interesting that she has used the word ‘rejected’ to describe not being accepted into this school. Using such a strong word may have reflected the way she was feeling at the time. Again in her narrative, she highlights that she had limited choices on what was happening to her. She does, however exercise some control when another school was considered as an option for her to attend. She states in line 37 to 42 that she didn’t want to go to this school as there were pupils there who had a personal past with her sister. She does not elaborate on this point to give any detail about what this personal past may be. However, she was not sent to this school. So far in Amelia’s narrative she appears powerless in much of the decision making in her life.   

Story 5: Self-conscious…they’re not looking at me just because I’m new

43.	… Blaire Girls  was hard ... I mean I found Preston* hard coz I had
44.	…well it wasn’t really me
45.	…my brother and sister had gone there before me
46.	and my brother had gone to prison
47.	and of course people knew in that school
48.	…My sister skived a lot and people knew my brother as well
49.	and of what he’d done coz it’d been in the newspaper
50.	… It was only two days
51.	but I noticed some of the teachers looks
52.	and some of the other peoples looks
53.	and I’m like o.k
54.	they’re not looking at me because I am new






Story 6: Feeling different

55.	… [At Blaire Girls]…right at the beginning
56.	… I don’t want to say this without being racist … but
57.	I was the only white girl in my class
58.	I was the only white girl in my year to be fair
59.	... even though I was the only white girl student all my teachers were white…
60.	I tried to get on with them (the girls)
61.	but they spoke really fast
62.	and like sometimes at lunchtimes they’d speak English then if I sat down
63.	they’d speak a different language
64.	they’d look at me and laugh
65.	I’m like o.k
66.	… I got on with some of the girls …


When she finally obtained a place at a secondary school, it was an all girl’s school with approximately 99% of the students coming from a minority background, with the majority from a Pakistani heritage. Amelia, a white girl being interviewed by someone from a minority background approached this subject very cautiously and made a point of stating that she did not want to come across as a racist. As her narrative progresses, she constructs a sense of feeling different to others; she was the only white student in this school. She was able to identify with the teachers as they were all white, but struggled to identify with the other students due to their different cultural background. Despite her feeling different in this school environment, she was able to form some friendships. However, she often felt excluded and uncomfortable in school as the friends she made often spoke in a different language when she sat next them. This reinforced her sense of feeling different in school, which made her feel further excluded and added to her insecurities. 

Story 7: Anxiety…I don’t know if it was anxiety or not

67.	it was really difficult because I had anxiety coming in anyway because of it
68.	… I didn’t know what it was
69.	… I don’t know if it was anxiety or not?
70.	It was … when I lived … in Durham*
71.	because of the stuff that was going on at home I had breathing problems
72.	like sometimes I just had to stop for a minute because I couldn’t breathe
73.	it was like … I had pains and stuff
74.	I couldn’t catch my breath and like I didn’t know it was anxiety at the time
75.	and like my mum was too pre-occupied with my brother and my sister to really realise what was going on with me

At this point in time, Amelia at 11 years old had already experienced many disruptions and difficulties in her life. A family breakdown, a move in cities, changes in school, bullying and exclusion. Her experience in this new secondary school appeared to trigger her anxiety. The use of the repeated phrase ‘I don’t know’ within her narrative, constructed her as slightly unsure about what she was feeling, whether this was anxiety or not. These difficulties are something that she had experienced before when she was younger. She reflects back to when she lived in Durham and linked these physical feelings to the family issues she was experiencing. I sense that this was a particularly scary and lonely time for her as she constructs her mother as someone who had little time for her.

Story 8: Mistaking anxiety for illness

76.	… As a kid I had bad sinus problems
77.	… I couldn’t breathe properly through my nose and stuff so when this came along 
78.	my mum … must have thought oh it’s part of that
79.	I’ll take you to the doctors but she didn’t really have the time really
80.	… So I figured it was probably part of that
81.	… but of course I was having a panic attack
82.	... I had them from …probably the end of Year 5 maybe
83.	… They happened quite often in Year 5
84.	… it started off now and again
85.	and then I remember in Year 6 towards the end especially
86.	… it was constant … like I’d wake up with it

In story 8, Amelia then talks about having bad sinus difficulties as a child.  She was aged nine or ten at the time and her sinus problem was linked to the breathing difficulties she was experiencing. At first she agreed with this and put her difficulties down to her sinus, however, she then reflected back on this time and her narrative makes it quite clear that what she was now believing she was experiencing were ‘panic attacks’. She gave a detailed description of how these panic attacks felt in line 90 to 98 (see appendix j). I felt this narrative constructed a sense that this must have been a very confusing and lonely time for her because this is the second time she shares that her mother did not have time for her. In this instance, it was her mother not taking her to the doctors. 





Story 9: I need someone to talk to

       109. I had counselling for a while … for quite a few years actually
       110. …I just talked about all my problems I had …
       111. I saw Carrie* for about 4 years
       112. it was quite early on when I moved to Bolton* I think
       113. …I don’t see her anymore though
       114. she just talked to me about stuff …
       115. I thought sometimes I could talk to my dad but he never used to listen  
               to me
       116. You can tell when your parents are not listening
       117. …and the only person I could really really talk to would be my sister
       118. but she was going through problems of her own
       119. …she had her own difficulties which I didn’t really want to make it
                worse for her with mines
       120. I never really told my family about …everything I was experiencing…

Amelia now aged 16 years of age reflects back on her experience of counselling. She had counselling quite early on when she moved to live with her father. She must have been about 11 or 12 years old at this time and at such an early age, had already encountered many difficulties. She had tried to talk to her father but constructs him as not a very good listener, as she states in line 116 that you can tell when someone is not listening. She had constructed her mother as someone who had little time for her, and she may have drawn on her experiences with her mother and felt that her dad was not able to give her the time she needed. She then sought the support of her sister, who she constructs as a person that she felt close to and could talk to. However, she holds back from talking to her as she did not want to make things worse for her sister by sharing her problems. It appears that she had no-one to talk to and for Amelia she constructs counselling as helpful as it gave her the opportunity to talk about her problems. It was clear from her accounts that she felt she was not able to do this with her family.

Story 10: Talking about my problems…feels like a burden has been lifted

        121. When I was having counselling
        122. I was still having problems at home
        123. not really directly me but my dad and my sister
        124. they were having problems
        125. … Every time I would go to the counsellor
        126. I’d speak to her then I’d walk out the counsellors and I’d be like
        127. it feels like a burden’s been lifted off me for a bit
        128. I know it builds back up again so that’s why I probably needed it every
                week …
        129. I knew it wouldn’t last, but it was good to feel good at that moment …
        130. I think it helped a lot with you know dealing with things

Although Amelia was experiencing difficulties, she put these to one side and kept what she was experiencing to herself. Throughout her narrative her difficulties were related to issues within her family. Early on in her narrative she appeared to want to live with her father because of tensions between her mother and her two siblings. However, she states in line 122 that she was still experiencing difficulties at home as her father and sister were having problems. I felt for Amelia as there appeared to be no escape for her, apart from when she was able to talk to her counsellor. This type of help was talked about positively and she described this ability to talk to someone like a burden had been lifted. In 128 and 129 she expresses the need for having such support on a regular basis as it made her feel good in that moment of time. However, she shares that the feeling was short lived as she had to return to what was happening at home with her family. 

Story 11: Struggling to function

       256. when I first started not going to school…
       257. I was home 24 7
       258. it stopped me from even going out to the corner shop
       259. Eventually … I used to start going
       260. when I first…started school I used to push myself to go to the corner shop
       261. and then I didn’t go to school and I brewed on everything
       262. and then I couldn’t … I couldn’t even walk out my front door
       263. and that brings you lower coz you can’t get out …






Amelia has outlined a number of stories which suggests that she has had a troubled life. Her mother and father separated at an early age, this then led to a change in primary schools where she was bullied for the majority of her time there. When things began to settle at her primary school, she was at an age where she had to move to secondary school. In addition to this, she had to cope with her brother going to prison and the impact that this had on her family. Throughout this period of time, she was experiencing panic attacks at home, but felt she never received the support she needed from her family because of the difficulties within her family. 

Amelia’s narrative reveals that at a crucial point in her life, moving from primary to secondary school, her older sister was planning to move to another city to live with their father without her. It is clear in her narrative that she was quite close to her sister, as this was the only person she talked fondly about. It appeared that she did not want to be apart from her sister, therefore she decided to move with her two days into attending her new secondary school. This decision triggered an argument between Amelia and her family and this left her mother upset and step-father angry. With tensions high within the family, Amelia and her sister left hastily to their fathers. At this point, no plans or thought was put into her move and she therefore ended up in a school that was not her first choice. 





The significant theme that appeared to stand out for Amelia was the impact of the family breakdown on her and how this led to many disruptions in her life. With these disruptions it made it very difficult for her to settle in a school.

The way in which school absenteeism is discussed within the research literature, there appears to be a high proportion of research that links excessive school absenteeism to child motivated factors (Kearney and Bensaheb, 2006). However what we have learnt from Amelia’s experience is that for her, excessive school absenteeism was precipitated by wider social factors, such as difficulties within her family. This supports the views of Archer et al. (2003), that found that family conflict and traumatic events at home and changes in family circumstances (King et al.,1999) are linked to excessive school absenteeism.  

Her stories of excessive school absenteeism has highlighted that it is important to look beyond child motivated factors. Purcell and Tseverik (2008) talk about the ‘interplay’ of factors that contributes to excessive school absenteeism and for Amelia, what appeared to emerge from her narrative was a complex series of interconnected experiences within her home and school life. Sometimes her difficulties were related to situations within school, at other times there was a link to something going on at home. Throughout her narrative she found it difficult to differentiate between the two social situations. There appeared to be a complicated relationship between what was going on in her home life and the amount of discontinuity and change there was in her school life. She talks about these two social situations interchangeably, going from one to the other, but she does not appear to make the connections between the two in her mind. When she does make a connection, it is at a very superficial or practical level, for example having to change schools because her father left.  Within her narrative she positions herself as someone who was not in control or powerless about what was happening to her. Her emotional state of mind was an ongoing response to a continuous set of difficult social circumstances. Her experiences of excessive school absenteeism appear to challenge the dominant within child discourse often associated with excessive school absenteeism.

The research literature has highlighted the use of the diagnostic classification system DSM-IV as one way of constructing anxiety and classifying children and young people as having anxiety, which may lead to excessive school absenteeism. However what we have learnt from Amelia’s narrative is that, this type of system would have only addressed the surface behaviours she displayed in the form of the physical difficulties she experienced eg difficulties breathing etc. Stickney and Miltenberger (1998) concluded that this type of system (diagnostic classification) was only useful in gathering information regarding ‘symptoms’ and ‘treatment’ options. Scott (2002) suggests that the diagnostic classification system often ignores the deeper understanding of the individual. The use of narrative has given us a ‘deeper meaning’ or social context in which to understand the difficulties Amelia has experienced. She has revealed a complex web of interconnected factors that led her to the point that she was unable to attend school. 

For Amelia, she has had a disruptive life where she has had to cope with multiple changes, not only in her family life but also in her school life. Her stories have constructed many narratives of difficulty managing change. For Amelia some of the changes were sudden, such as her sudden move to live with her father. These multiple changes in school and home placements constructed a sense of disruption and fragmentation for her. These changes to me appear unplanned, chaotic and not too dissimilar to that of a looked after child, where both her home life and school life have been disrupted and unstable. 

Within her narrative, she constructed a sense of stability when her friendships were going well; this appeared to help her to cope with the disruption that was happening at home. When she felt a sense of belonging in school this acted as a protective factor against issues that were happening in her home life. Feeling different for Amelia made her feel excluded, isolated, self-conscious and therefore uncomfortable in school. The more she felt uncomfortable in school the harder it became for her to attend. The more time she spent outside of school, the more she struggled to function.
 
As she shared her narratives, we begin to understand the wider social factors that contributed to her experiencing excessive school absenteeism. For professionals, it is important that a first person perspective is sought, to uncover points in the young person’s life where an intervention could be put into place to either improve their situation, or to build on and strengthen aspects of the young person’s life that are going well.  For Amelia, we have learnt that tick lists that only respond to some of the surface behavioural responses that she displayed relating to her anxiety, would only go so far in helping to understand her difficulties. Her difficulties were not a result of something that was happening internally in her, but due to wider social issues that were external to her. Furthermore, her narrative has highlighted the limitations of such lists as they require family members to complete them. It has been established from Amelia’s narrative that her family situation was not ideal, and they did not appear to fully grasp the difficulties she was experiencing. 

For Amelia, talking about her difficulties and telling her story was important for her. This gave her a sense of relief and an outlet to talk about her problems at a point in her life when she felt nobody had the time to listen to her. It was clear from her narrative that she found something therapeutic about talking, as she described the feeling after her session with the counsellor as a burden had been lifted. Riessman (2008) states that telling stories about difficult times can help to create some type of order in the individuals life and allows a search for meaning for that individual. For professionals, narrative as a form of talk could be used within the school context with young people displaying excessive school absenteeism. For the person hearing that young person’s story, it is o.k. for them to be non-directive, non-instructive and non-advice giving. Amelia’s narrative has highlighted that simply having someone who she was able to talk to about her problems, who showed an interest and listened to her, was helpful in itself. 
 




Malissa is 15 years old; she joined the unit at the beginning of Year 10. Although she completed all of her primary education in the same primary school, her time in school was not a happy experience due to bullying and feeling excluded. She lived with her mother and father during her primary school years and experienced difficulties at home due to her father’s alcoholism. Her move to secondary school went well and she appeared to enjoy the beginning of Year 7. However, this was short lived and again she met with bullying, exclusion and feeling isolated. Her attendance began to deteriorate in Year 8; she was taken out of school and was home tutored by her mother for the remainder of Year 8 and Year 9. Within Malissa’s narrative nineteen stories were identified, these stories will be examined to highlight key experiences that stood out for Malissa.

Story: 1 Loneliness…I just sat on my own

      1. I went to … Harewood Primary School*  in Beeston*
      2. ...it was o.k I didn’t really have a lot friends …
      3. I went through a time where I was quite lonely …
      4. I got picked on by some of the kids in my class …
      5. looking back I thought it was worst than it actually was …
      6. I just used to sit on the wall …
      7. every playtime most of the time …
      8. I don’t think they really wanted me in the group
      9. coz they thought I was a bit weird …
    10. and the boys used to push me around a little bit …
    11. They didn’t really like me
    12. and I didn’t really fit into the group of girls …
    13. so I just sat on my own really

Malissa begins with a story of loneliness. She constructs a story of loneliness that is linked with her not feeling a sense of belonging to a group. She recalls spending a lot of time by herself in primary school.  She was bullied, she felt her peers did not like her and she never really felt she fitted in with the groups within her class. This left her feeling excluded and lonely throughout her time there. She constructs this time within this narrative as the worst time in line 5.

Story 2: Friendship…sometimes she’d be nice and then she’d be nasty

    14. …When I was really young I had a best friend …
    15. but she moved away in Year 2 and I never saw her again
    16. and then I had another best friend …
    17. and we were really close and we did everything together
    18. and went round to each others houses and everything …but …
    19. she would go like on and off
    20. sometimes she’d be nice and then she’d just turn nasty
    21. and in the end she ended up going off with …
    22. the group of girls in our class and leaving me
    23. and she said that she’d been on their side all along
    24. and she’d only been pretending to be friends with me so …
    25. then I was just kind of left on my own …

In story 2, the experiences that stood out for Malissa were her experiences around friendships. She constructs friendships as an important factor in her life as they featured quite heavily in her narrative. Her narratives about friendships highlight how friendship formation and maintaining friendships can be a complex process. It also highlights how fickle friendship can be at a young age.  

Story 3: A story of unhappiness

    26. [In] Year 3 and 4 … I was weird
    27. and they just used to laugh at me all the time and …
    28. sometimes they would be nice …
    29. they just didn’t really include me …
    30. Sometimes they could be nastier than others
    31. and sometimes you know they’d be o.k
    32. and other times they wouldn’t
    33. It was a really small class so there was …
    34. a big group of all the popular girls
    35. and then a tiny group of 3 or 4  girls that stuck together
    36. and then all the loners on the outside …
    37. and all the boys were kind of just friends with each other
    38. they didn’t have groups …
    39. Things were o.k when we were friends
    40. and I felt o.k about it …
    41. and us two kind of just stuck together and …
    42. the other girls kind of picked on the both of us
    43. because we were both friends
    44. and then I think she got tired of being picked on
    45. so she just went off with them
    46. …I was never really completely happy in primary school coz …
    47. I think I’ve always looking back … had anxiety…


Malissa is now aged eight years in story 3 and the language that is used by others in line 9 now becomes her internal script to describe herself. Instead of people thinking she is ‘weird’, she now begins to describe herself as weird in line 26. I felt that the narrative constructed a sense of confusion for her, as she appeared to be receiving mixed messages from her peers about how they felt about her. At this time, she constructs a sense that she never felt like she belonged to any of the groups she described in line 34 to 37. Therefore she ended up making friends with another girl who also did not appear to belong to any of the other groups. However, within a short period of time, the girl that she was friends with began to withdraw from her because she was being picked on along with Malissa. Her constructed experience of this friend creates the idea that, this friend sacrificed her friendship with Malissa to feel a sense of belonging to the wider social group, because the alternative was feeling isolated. Again she highlights how friendship groups are complex processes that are quite powerful, controlling and can often marginalise others. She ends this story with her feeling yet again excluded and lonely. When friendships were going well for Malissa things were o.k for her in school. However, when her friendships broke down, she equated this with feeling unhappy and when she reflects on this unhappy feeling, she constructs this feeling as having anxiety.  

Story 4: Happier times

48.	… I used to get upset about little things…
49.	There was stuff going on at home
50.	like my dad being an alcoholic and stuff
51.	…that made life quite hard…
52.	so I was never really happy
53.	but when the second best friend left me it kind of got quite bad
54.	…in primary school
55.	[I went to] Trinity* …
56.	Well at first it was really good because I made loads of friends
57.	I thought it was going to be awful
58.	and actually it was really good
59.	Most of my teachers were nice and friendly and…
60.	I really liked the lessons and I did make two new friends…
61.	who I think they were … kind of like Muslims…
62.	I was friends with those two...
63.	and two of the girls from my primary school who went there as well…
64.	They hadn’t really been very nice to me in primary school
65.	they started being nice to me when we all got to secondary school…
66.	so I would like you know smile and wave at them
67.	and we were mates and stuff and…
68.	I actually ended up having quite a few friends


This constructed experience of confusion and loneliness appears to continue throughout Malissa’s primary school years. In story 4, line 48, she states that she used to get upset about the little things and then states that her dad is an alcoholic,  which appeared to me to be something quite big and major happening in her life. Although she acknowledges that this made things hard for her, this narrative highlights that her friendships within school helped to buffer her from the full impact of what was happening at home. She constructs a sense of happiness in school relating to being in a good place with her friends and this appears to run through her narrative. When friendships were going well everything else appeared to fall into place eg her teachers, lessons etc. 

Story 5: Self conscious…I would think they’re talking about me

69.	and then I used to get a bit upset with these two girls
70.	if they were like sat on their own …
71.	I would think they were talking about me …
72.	I got really paranoid because I used to have these two friends …
73.	where I live who didn’t go to my primary school
74.	they went to a different primary school
75.	but we lived in the same place and those two ended up going off together
76.	… they would always talk about me
77.	so I thought that these girls at Trinity* were talking about me
78.	and then they said they weren’t
79.	so they kind of went off together and left me …
80.	and I always felt a bit out of place
81.	because they were kind of like the same
82.	because they both had the same religion …
83.	and they were both Muslim and I wasn’t …
84.	and then they kind of just went off with each other
85.	and started being really really nasty to me for some reason
86.	and then … all the rest of the girls started being nasty to me as well …
87.	The two girls from my primary school who were nasty to me in primary school
88.	and then started being nice to me
89.	they started being really nasty to me
90.	telling everyone at secondary school that I was a real weirdo in primary school
91.	So then everybody kind of started to not be friends with me
92.	so then I went to the library coz I really enjoyed reading … 


In story 5, Malissa is now 11 years old and she has just moved to her new secondary school after an unsettled period in her primary school. Although she initially had a good start in her new school, issues around friendships began to resurface for her. She draws on her experiences with her past friendships and constructs a narrative of feeling self-conscious in school. This was constructed as a consequence of being talked about by the friends she had made in her new school, which is something she had encountered in the past.   

As Malissa’s story continued, she constructed a story of not feeling a sense of belonging. In line 80, she states that she always felt a bit out of place and she related this experience to her friends coming from a different religion to her. As her friendships broke down, she began to feel excluded and for Malissa feeling a sense of belonging was important for her. This breakdown of her friendship group escalated to her being excluded even further by others in her school. As her story continues, her constructed experience of the exclusion was that of confusion as she was unsure why people were being unkind to her. To escape this bullying, Malissa retreated to the library where she ended up yet again by herself. 
 
Story 6: Others perceptions …It was kind of like I was famous

93.	because I went to the library everybody said I was weird
94.	coz its not cool to go the library and read a book all lunchtime …
95.	I mean I can’t really remember all the details
96.	but somehow very quickly I got known by everyone
97.	and seems like everyone in my year and even people outside my year
98.	they all knew who I was, they all knew my name … and
99.	…they all knew that I was just the weird girl who went to the library
    100. … I had really frizzy hair as well and I wore glasses …
    101. and … I had a tie and I always wore it properly like you were supposed to
    102. nobody else did … so they said I was weird for that
    103. and I was a bit of a swot
    104. because I always used to do the work properly and you know…
    105. listen to the teachers and be really polite
    106. and nobody else did that so … I kind of got known as being really weird
    107. …loads of people would know my name
    108. and it was kind of like being famous…


I felt that story 6 constructed a story of escalation, the more she withdrew to the library, the more attention was focused on her. She quickly became known as the ‘weird girl that goes to the library’. For Malissa’s peers, this construct of ‘weird’ was described in her narrative as someone who was polite, conforms to the school rules, reads in the library, does their work correctly and listens to the teachers etc.  This ‘conformist’ approach was seen by others as going against the grain or as she states in line 94, it was not cool. By drawing attention to her physical appearance eg frizzy hair and glasses in line 100, for me this line constructed a sense that at some level, she was beginning to identify with this label and was almost agreeing with her peers, that someone who looked the way she did was weird. 

This story of escalation continues and Malissa constructs her experience of bullying as being famous, because everyone knew her. This analogy of being famous gives us a glimpse of how things had escalated in school and the enormity of her bullying. This problem had extended beyond her year group to the whole of the school. 

Story 7: Not believed 

109. mum didn’t believe me
110. I used to go home and tell her that everybody knew my name
111. and she wouldn’t believe me
112. she would say “you’re exaggerating …
113. I bet you think it’s like that but it wont actually be like that”
114. and she only believed me when …
115. we were driving down the road in our car once and …
116. there was this group of kids who I’d never even seen before
117. and they started calling my name and waving
118. and she said “do you know those people?”
119. and I said “no I’ve never seen them before”
120. she said “… well … how do they know you then?”
121. well I said “I don’t know, that’s what I mean”
122. and she said “… wow I didn’t actually believe you until now” …
123. nobody really did … nobody really believed me …


In story 7, she tried to communicate the extent of the difficulties she was experiencing to her mother. Her mother was constructed negatively in terms of not initially believing her, and she describes how her mother thought she was exaggerating the difficulties she was experiencing. It was only until her mother saw an example of what was happening for herself, that she believed Malissa. 

Story 8: Explaining feelings…I know it sounds stupid

124. I went to the doctors … my GP and … I said that I felt weird
125. she said “why do you feel weird?”
126. and I said “because everybody says I’m famous
127. and every single person knows who I am”
128. and she said “I’m sure your just imagining it”
129. and everyone said that I was imagining it …
130. it got really upsetting and frustrating because nobody would believe
        me
131. and I knew it sounded stupid because … it does sound silly
132. that a whole group, a whole year group in secondary school could
        know who I was
133. but they did … every single person knew my name

Malissa’s constructed experience of not being believed continued through to story 8 of her narrative. She sought professional help from her doctor and when she explained what was happening to her, the doctor dismissed her story and told her that she was just imagining the extent of what was happening. This became frustrating for her as nobody appeared to believe her. This leads Malissa to question what she was feeling and thinking, as in line 130 she states ‘and I knew it sounded stupid because … it does sound silly’. The doctor’s dismissal of her story reinforced this thinking. Within this narrative her description of the adults that were supposed to help her were described as people who made her feel even worst than she already did.
 
Story 9: Not going to school

134. and I got shouted at as I walked down the corridor and everything and
135. …mum didn’t really believe me until she saw it for herself
136. … I sort of got friends with this girl who had low attendance like I did…            
137. because I didn’t want to go in a lot I got really poorly
138. …my attendance went down and the teachers …
139. my Head of Year and the lady who sorted out attendance came round
        to my house
140. and said I had to get back into school
141. otherwise I wouldn’t be able to go on the reward trip
142. and mum would get in trouble with the police and everything
143. …My Head of Year basically just said you know …
144. “its just teasing, just ignore it”, you know…
145. chin up and just get on with it…
146. she didn’t really do anything about it
147. I think she thought I was a bit of a wimp really
148. I don’t think she really liked me
149. …and she used to be really mean as well …


Malissa’s story of escalation continues in story 9, and she reveals that her bullying began to escalate to a point that she could not even walk down the corridor without being shouted at or taunted. Her narrative was constructed as a stressful time, as the strain of the bullying and exclusion began to impact on her attendance at school as she began to miss days at school. 

Malissa recalls an experience where two members of school staff visited her at home. She constructs them as not understanding the extent of her difficulties in school, as she described them as using an almost punitive approach to entice her back to school. She was threatened with missing a school trip and was made to feel guilty for not going to school, as she was told that if she did not return, her mother would get into trouble. As Malissa encountered this experience, she felt that this Head of Year did not understand how distressing attending school was for her and how isolated she felt. I felt that her narrative of this experience positioned her as needing to make changes in order to return to school. Little emphasis was put on the school and what changes they needed to put in place, to make her feel more comfortable in school. 
 
So far in Malissa’s narrative, she was not initially believed by her mother, her story was dismissed by the doctor and now by her school. The narrative constructed for me a sense of sadness for her, as if she was screaming for help but no-one could hear her. 

Story 10: School procedures

150. I used to get sick quite a lot …
151. and one time I was in P.E and I nearly passed out
152. I was on my period and I used to get it really really bad …
153. and I had stomach ache and almost fainted
154. so the P.E teacher had to nearly carry me to reception
155. and she said to the receptionist
156. ring her mum because she really needs to go home …
157. rule is … if your attendance is low you can’t just have your mum rung
        up
158. the Head of Year has to come round and see you
159. and the Head of Year decides whether your mum gets rung or not
160. and my Head of Year came down and said
161. “your not going home and I’m not even going to ring your mum”
162. and I’d like nearly passed out and I felt really sick
163. and mum didn’t even know about it
164. because the Head of Year told the receptionist not to ring her
165. and then … she …  sent me back to class
 
In Story 10, she talks about a time when she used to feel ill quite frequently in school. She recalls passing out in a P.E lesson and not being allowed to be sent home due to her low attendance. Within this narrative she again constructs her Head of Year as not understanding or not empathetic towards her. From Malissa’s narrative, I constructed that there was some connection between her physical difficulties and the distress she was experiencing at school.

Story 11: Telling tales

      166. So then I had to go back to class feeling really bad
      167. and then when I got home I told my mum ...
      168. about it and she got really annoyed coz she wanted them to ring her
      169. … My mum got really annoyed and went into school and …
      170. left a message with the Receptionist that she wasn’t happy
      171. Then … on that day the Head of Year took me out of class into her office
      172. and basically told me off for going home and telling my mum about what
              happened
      173. and she said “I bet you just wanted a bit of attention didn’t you
      174. I bet you just wanted a little bit of a hug from your mum
      175. and you went home and you told tales on me
      176. so you could have a bit of attention at my expense”
      177. … she got really annoyed and made me really upset
      178. so that’s kind of what happened …

In story 11, she continues her narrative about her Head of Year showing lack of empathy. When Malissa returned home she told her mother what had happened to her and this led to her mother visiting the school and complaining. In line 172 to 175, her account of the Head of Year gives us an insight into their attitude towards her difficulties. The Head of Year felt that she just wanted attention from her mother and accused her of telling tales to her mother. This further upset Malissa at a time that was very difficult for her. This story constructs her Head of Year as not understanding the difficulties Malissa was experiencing in school; she interprets Malissa’s behaviour as attention seeking behaviour. 

Story 12: It wasn’t just me

      179. She did it to my friends as well …
      180. the friend that I’d made friends with also had low attendance
      181. this Head of Year lady didn’t like her either and
      182. one morning she fell off the bus
      183. and really hurt her hip and the Head of Year …
      184. wouldn’t let her parents be rung so she had to go round all day in agony
      185. her parents never knew anything about it

In Story 12, Malissa constructs this lack of empathy and understanding shown by her Head of Year towards her, as the Head of Year not liking her and others that had similar difficulties to her. This story constructs her Head of Year as having a lack of awareness or knowledge around young people’s difficulties around attending school.  

Story 13: Home schooled

186. I just did Year 7 and a little bit of Year 8
187. because my mum officially took me out of school
188. and home schooled me … because …
189. I was coming home crying every day…
190. and I just couldn’t cope and she (mum) couldn’t cope with it anymore
191. so she looked into home schooling
192. and she spoke to a few parents who had done it
193. and they said its actually quite easy
194. you just have to send a letter to the school ... and to Beeston*
        Education
195. and tell them that you’re gonna officially take her out of school
196. and  then…you do that and … you don’t even have to follow the
        National Curriculum
197. you know … you just … home school her so she did that


Malissa reveals in story 13, how the difficulties she was experiencing not only impacted on her, but they also impacted on her family. In line 190 she states that she couldn’t cope and neither could her mother. This inability to cope with the difficulties led to her being taken out of school and being home schooled.  

Story 14: Others perceptions

198. At the very start of Year 7 then it all got bad …
199. people said I walked funny …
200. …I used to walk all hunched up with my head down
201. they said that’s why they picked on me
202. coz apparently I deserved it, if I was walking like that …
203. sometimes I was on my own and I just stood around …
204. other times I was with that friend …
205. or some other friends that I had from the same religion as me that 
        went to the school
206. and I used to sit on their table 
207. but that was towards the end in Year 8  …


Line 198 of story 14 appears to contradict her early accounts of her experience of the beginning of Year 7. In story 4, line 56 she stated ‘well at first it was really good because I made loads of friends’. As she continued story 14, the reasons for her difficulties in school were described as related to bullying. She recalls that people used to say that she walked funny and deserved being bullied for walking the way she did in line 202. Within this narrative, she begins to identify with this funny walk as she describes how she used to walk hunched up with her head down in line 200. I felt that this story constructed a mixed feeling about school for Malissa, as sometimes she felt a sense of belonging when she was with some of her friends, however other times she felt very isolated and lonely due to the bullying in school.

Story 15: Walking like a victim

208. I think it was more in the way I walked ...
209. with my head down …
210. once my mum went round to one of the kids parents houses
211. and she got … her daughter to the door
212. …and her daughter said “well she walks like a victim so … she’s 
        asking for it”
213. …I didn’t notice it
214. mum said you do actually walk like a victim
215. and I didn’t think I did and … [a victim is someone that] … looks
        helpless
216. if someone likes start picking on you, you’re not able to defend
        yourself …
217. and mum said I walked like that and my friend said I shuffled along
218. and I didn’t really notice it …
219. I was in denial a bit and I was saying I don’t really do that
220. there’s nothing wrong with me and everything …
221. I didn’t really like to think that I was doing anything …
222. to contribute to it but I never really actually watched myself walking in
        the Mirror
223. so I didn’t think I walked like that


In story 15, an experience that stood out for Malissa was when she was being bullied and her mother visited one of the parent’s houses to confront one of the bullies. Her mother reveals that, the bully said that she walks like a victim and her mother was in agreement with this description. This narrative constructed Malissa as very confused about the bullies’ description of her and confused by her mother’s agreement with the bullies. Within this narrative, she begins to question herself on whether she did walk in the way in which she was described. 
  

Story 16: Lack of understanding

224. …I don’t think they (the staff) really understood …
225. a particular Head of Year teacher
226. she didn’t understand
227. and she thought that I was just being a big wimp and overacting so …
228. she kind of just said pull yourself together and I don’t think …
229. they were really thinking about me
230. they were more thinking about my attendance
231. and how it would look on the school records …
232. I kind of felt that it was kind of more about them
233. and their reputation than really actually looking after me …

 




      269. when I first started seeing Amanda?* at CAMHS they didn’t really think I had
             anxiety
      270. … and that made me more anxious in a sense because I got really
        really upset
271. thinking that there was something wrong with me
272. because I could hear my mum talking to her friends about it and
273. … my dad was saying like “so what’s wrong with her … what’s the
        diagnosis?”
274. and then mum said “she’s got anxiety” …
275. Mum was just getting used to the term and everything and …
276. I heard one of my mums friends say to her “she might be bi-polar”
277. … I didn’t want there to be anything wrong with me
278. and I thought I was going crazy
279. I feel a lot better about it now






     280. at first … everyone just thought I was over-reacting, my teachers …
     281. I don’t think my mum thought I was over-reacting but she got confused
     282. because the teachers and other people ... were telling her …
     283. and my aunties are quite strict …[they are like] pull yourself together
     284. children don’t get ill type of people
     285. so they thought I was just being a bit of a delinquent …
     286. so yeah it took a while to get people to see that I had problems  

Malissa begins to reflect on all the experiences she has had in story 18. Her construction of these encounters were that from the very beginning all the adults around her, who were supposed to support and help her, did not believe her accounts of the difficulties she was experiencing. It is only over time did people accept that she had problems. This story constructs Malissa as being quite annoyed and frustrated with people for perceiving her as a delinquent and for saying that she was overacting or exaggerating the situation.  

Story 19: Seeing improvements

      298. Sometimes … I realise that things that used to make me anxious
      299. don’t make me anxious anymore and I’m improving …
      300. I used to keep a diary which I still do but not as much as I did
      301. I’d have to write down every single thing that I was gonna do
        each day
302. and if I’d plan to do something on a certain day I couldn’t move it to 
        another day
303. it had to be done on that day and at that time
304. otherwise everything had gone wrong …
305. If there was something that was supposed to happen on Wednesday
306. and something that was supposed to happen on Thursday
307. I couldn’t just like switch them round
308. where as now its really easy I can just do that you know …
309. I’m not so obsessed with you know keeping to things
310. and I can change things …





Malissa has outlined a number of stories which suggest that she was a very lonely child. Her narrative outlines a time of loneliness as early as seven years of age, where she felt she did not belong. She relates this experience to her being excluded from the groups within her school. Issues around friendships appear to feature quite frequently in her narrative. When friendships were going well for her, she appeared to be o.k. in school, her lessons were good and she liked her teachers. However, when her friendships broke down in school she was very unhappy and lonely. Her narrative reveals that in addition to difficulties at school, she was also experiencing difficulties at home. Her father was an alcoholic and this had caused difficulties within the family. 

Malissa’s story of loneliness and difficulties around friendships continued through into her secondary school. At 11 years old, having had a negative experience of primary school, she states that she was not looking forward to moving to her secondary school. She thought it was going to be a negative experience also. However at the beginning of Year 7, she made lots of friends, she really liked her lessons and her teachers and she started to enjoy school. For the first time in a long time for Malissa, her narrative outlines that she was feeling good about herself. However, her narrative reveals that this feeling was short lived as issues around friendships began to resurface. She began to feel very self-conscious and insecure about her friendships, and she began to feel left out from her friendship group. As her narrative progresses, very quickly things became quite difficult for her in school, as the friends she thought were her friends, began to be quite nasty to her. They started to spread rumours around her school that she was ‘weird’ and this then escalated to more people bullying her in school. Her narrative outlines how she began to feel even more isolated in school, which led her to withdraw and escape from the bullies to the library. Malissa retreating to the library gave her peers further grounds to bully her, as they perceived going to the library as ‘weird’, not the ‘in’ thing or not the acceptable behaviour. 

As her narrative continues, she reveals how the enormity of the bullying and exclusion took its toll, and her attendance began to deteriorate in school. She tried to talk to her mother about her difficulties in school; however, Malissa’s mother did not believe her until she saw the bullies in action for herself. She then visited her doctor and tried to explain the difficulties she was experiencing in school to the doctor. However, she felt that her doctor did not understand what she was going through, as it was felt that Malissa was exaggerating the extent of the difficulties she was experiencing. 

She describes an experience where she was visited by two members of school staff due to her non-attendance in school. She constructed these members of staff as not understanding her difficulties, and she relates this lack of understanding to the way in which they tried to convince her to return back to school. At this point in her narrative her encounters with the adults in her life are constructed as not understanding how distressing attending school was for her. 





The significant theme that appeared to stand out from Malissa’s narratives was the social complexities of making and maintaining friendships. She highlights the fickle nature of friendships and how bonds between individuals can be easily broken, through the power and influence of other group members. Within her stories she constructed narratives of rejection, victimisation, popularity and social exclusion. Her experiences of friendships were often constructed as negative experiences, which impacted on her social and emotional functioning within school. This then led to her not attending school. When friendships were constructed positively in her narrative, they gave her a sense of belonging and made her feel safe and secure within school. Her friendships acted as a protective factor from the adverse difficulties in her home life. 

I think Malissa’s story is interesting because on hearing her story about her home background, as a professional the temptation is to focus all the attention on the father who is an alcoholic. The hypotheses being if things improved for the father, then the situation would change for the young person. However what Malissa has communicated through her stories, is that despite what is going on at home, if she feels nurtured and safe within school, this acts as a protective factor and builds her resilience to managing difficulties at home. Malissa’s stories are a reminder of how important support can be in school for a young person. Sometimes things that are happening in a young person’s home background are fairly intractable. In an ideal world, her father would have been receiving help for his alcohol addiction; however, this type of help would have been dependent on her father’s motivation and in his capacity to change. Whereas school based resources that are able to facilitate friendships and recognise Malissa’s need for the school to feel like a safe space, is something that the school could have tried to continue. School based interventions do not depend on any other person and in Malissa’s case, was not dependent on her father’s ability to change.  

Barrett and Turner (2001) are advocates for preventative approaches, and they suggested that preventative approaches are useful in addressing difficulties that may lead to excessive school absenteeism. They advocate the use of programmes that take on a whole school approach that will enhance the emotional resilience of all children. They suggest that this type of approach will reduce the likelihood of difficulties leading to excessive school absenteeism.

As a professional, we can use this knowledge that Malissa has shared about her experiences of excessive school absenteeism to ask, what can we do to help this child to thrive? In Malissa’s narratives she has expressed that, when her friendships were going well, she felt a sense of belonging and other aspects of school appeared to fall into place eg she enjoyed the lessons, she liked the teachers.  It is when she had no social resources that aspects of school life began to break down for her. For Malissa, preventative measures in school could have been in the form of strengthening her social resources. This could have been making sure she had ‘nice’ teachers, having lessons she could access and strengthening her friendships. These are the things that enabled her to manage in school and helped her to feel o.k, when other things in her life were not as you would hope them to be. 

Much of the literature in the area of excessive school absenteeism appears to have a high degree of clinical focus (Pellegrini, 2007). Constructing excessive school absenteeism in this way can often lead professionals to focus on the child, which leads to interventions based on deficit and pathological causation. For example, physiological explanations of excessive school absenteeism would construct Malissa’s difficulties from the physiological or biological difficulties she talks about in her narrative. Therefore, this approach would use interventions based on pharmaceutical approaches to help Malissa. Constructing excessive school absenteeism from a cognitive perspective would view Malissa as having impaired, dysfunctional or irrational beliefs and therefore, would base interventions on reframing this irrational thinking through the use of Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT) approaches. Malissa does highlight in her narrative in line 288 to 296 (see Appendix l) that she found CBT type techniques helpful in the form of talking to someone about positive thinking, positive affirmations and ‘talking yourself round’. Although she was able to utilise these techniques, her attendance still continued to deteriorate in school. Research indicates that, once the young person has left the supportive therapeutic environment, gains from such techniques are difficult to sustain (Walter et al., 2010).  

What Malissa has constructed through her narratives as helpful to her, is not fixing something that is wrong within her, but changing factors within her social environment to make her feel a sense of belonging. Her construction of her difficulties was based within social factors. If Malissa was able to find a way of maintaining those friendships groups in school, so that she felt a sense of belonging, it is possible that her experience of school could have been more positive. 

It is interesting that when Malissa was explaining how she was feeling to the doctor, she described herself as weird. These external categorisations that were imposed on Malissa by her peers had become her internal script, or her internal categories used to describe herself. These internal categories construct her as lacking clarity in her self concept and a negative view of herself. Burr (2003) highlighted that we often see the world from someone else’s perspective, through the exchanges of language and through our interactions with others. Malissa’s interactions with her peers had given her a means of describing herself. 

There are many points in Malissa’s narrative when she tried to communicate to the adults around her that she was finding attending school difficult to manage. She shares experiences of being told that she was exaggerating her difficulties by her mother in story 7. In story 8, she was told by her doctor that she was imagining the extent of the difficulties and in story 9, her school down played the difficulties she was experiencing in school and described her difficulties as ‘just teasing’. These adults within Malissa’s narrative were constructed as not understanding her difficulties.





Claire is 15 years old and suffers from epilepsy which led to an unsettled start in her primary school. She found it very difficult to separate from her mother during her time in primary school. She began to settle in school when she joined her Year 5 class and had a settled year in Year 6.  She moved to her secondary school at age 11 years; however her attendance in Year 7 was very patchy. Her attendance started to deteriorate quickly in Year 8 and she ceased to attend school at the end of the autumn term of Year 8. She received home tuition for the remainder of Year 8 and 9 and joined the unit at the beginning of Year 10. Within Claire’s narrative twelve stories were highlighted as key experiences that stood out for Claire.   

Story 1: Early schooling


  1. My Primary school …was St Wilfreds*
  2. …secondary was St John’s* which is all girls …
  3. At the start I suppose it wasn’t [a good experience] …
  4. coz I remember not wanting to go to nursery and reception
  5. and all up until about … probably up until Year 5 …
  6. Well it was bad up until Year 5 …
  7. … I didn’t get properly settled there …
  8. I wasn’t badly behaved I just used to cry
  9. and just didn’t want to go and stuff like that but not all the time …
10. it wasn’t all the time it was just sometimes
11. and then I didn’t feel very well then I would want to go home …
12. I hadn’t really attended as much as I could have done

In Claire’s first story she constructs a story of an unsettled start in her primary school. 
She constructs her experience of school up until Year 5 as a ‘bad’ experience. The details of why this experience was ‘bad’ were not clear from this story, however, she did give some insight into how she was feeling at the time as she states that she did not properly settle in school, she used to cry and just did not want to go to school. She recalls not feeling well and wanting to go home. 

Story 2: My fits…sometimes they would kick off really bad

13.	but then in Year 5 and 6 I really liked it then
14.	because I had some really nice teachers and…
15.	my fits had like stopped a bit
16.	so I wasn’t as bothered by that as I was when I was younger
17.	coz I think when I was younger I probably didn’t understand it as much
18.	sometimes they could kick off really bad
19.	and I think it was the fact that a lot of them were in the playground and stuff
20.	… and so everybody knew about it…
21.	nobody thought oh its really bad…
22.	everybody knew about it…so it was alright…
23.	I think I just got to understand them a bit more
24.	and even though I hated them…I kind of thought well…
25.	I can’t just not do anything, I just can’t stay at home all the time…
26.	I did have the occasional time when I would want to go home
27.	coz I had a fit in school or at home and I wouldn’t go into school 


In story 2, Claire now aged nine years begins to settle in her Year 5 class. She begins to give some insight in story 2 to why her experience of school was ‘bad’ before Year 5. She relates this ‘bad’ experience to having quite severe fits in school that used to happen quite publicly within the playground.  She constructs a positive change in Year 5 and relates this positive change to settling in school. This was a time when her relationships with her teachers were good. The explanation she also constructs for this positive change was, understanding and accepting her physical illness more. 

Story 3: Poor attendance

      28. …[At Secondary]… I probably just did Year 7
      29. and bits of…Year 8 and…well I hardly attended Year 7 either
      30. I probably went for three months and then stopped…
      31. I hated it, it was all horrible
      32. I think it was because it was … all girls
      33. …and…because my class [at primary]…was mixed
      34. so I think I was more used to that
      35. …I had a friend that I’d known since nursery…and…
      36. we grew up as best friends and everything…
      37. and we went to the same school…but
      38. … I kind of realised that she wasn’t…the friend I thought she was
      39. …if you know what I mean…
      40. I still see her as a bit of a friend…
      41. I don’t really speak to her anymore


After two settled years in primary school Claire moved to her secondary school. In story 3, she constructs her experience of secondary school as a negative experience, and she describes this experience as ‘horrible’ in line 31. She begins to relate this ‘horrible’ experience to the school being an all girl secondary school. However within her narrative, she begins to use the repeated phrase of ‘I think’ which constructs Claire as unsure about what has made her time in school negative. As the narrative progresses she begins to talk about her best friend who turned out not to be the friend she thought she was. I constructed this breakdown in her friendship with this close friend as related to her negative experience in school.  
 
Story 4: Friendships…I didn’t want to be left out of the loop

     42. …There was this other girl that was also kind of part of our group
     43. coz I didn’t really make any friends outside of that group that had come
           from primary school…
     44. and she’d say things about me and she’d tell my best friend…
     45. not nice things like…bitchy things…
     46. she said I was selfish because I had fits…
     47. you know I really didn’t want attention for that…
     48. we used to sit on this bench for lunch
     49. and she used to sit next to my best friend
     50. and she used to whisper things in her ear
     51. and I was sat at the other side of her…
     52. and I used to think I wonder what they’re on about…
     53. I asked my best friend and she used to tell me…
     54. because I really wanted to know
     55. I didn’t want to be left out of the loop…
     56. which obviously was really hard when I found out what it was…


In story 4, she gives more detail about the difficulties she was experiencing with her friendships in secondary school. Her narrative describes a struggle to make friends outside of her circle of friends from primary school. She constructed a sense of reliance on her group of friends to feel a sense of belonging. Her constructed experience of a new girl joining her circle of friends was that it changed the group dynamics and began to make her feel uncomfortable in her group. What stood out for Claire was that this new girl was not particularly friendly towards her, and this made her feel insecure and excluded from the group as Claire often felt ‘left out of the loop’ (line 55).

Story 5: Uncomfortable feelings

      57. …In secondary school…I think
      58. it was like the first couple of months when I started…
      59. I just cried for no reason…
      60. this was when I first…knew something was wrong…
      61. I think there was obviously something in primary school as well
      62. but I didn’t know it then…coz I didn’t attend very much
      63. …as much I could have in primary school but obviously it wasn’t as bad then
            …
      64. I cried for no reason I didn’t know why
      65. I didn’t wanna…go into lessons
      66. coz I knew that in the middle of lessons I would start crying and
      67. …I didn’t know why…it was embarrassing
      68. and sometimes I would ask to go out
      69. I just said I wasn’t very well and asked to go out
      70. and I didn’t know what was wrong

In story 5 she constructs a story of confusion. The repeated phrase of ‘I didn’t know why’ constructed her as unsure about what was happening to her. What stood out for Claire was the crying within school which she had no explanation for. What she was sure about within this narrative was that she knew something was wrong, and this uncomfortable feeling in school led her to not want to attend lessons. When she reflects back on her time in school, she recognised these uncomfortable feelings when she attended primary school. Within this narrative, it interesting that she does not make a connection between her uncomfortable feelings in school and her difficulties within her friendship group. She constructs this time in school as an embarrassing time as she did not have an explanation for her emotional outbursts.   

Story 6: Seeking support

     71. and I remember one day…I think this was the first day…
     72. I remember I was … with my best friend
     73. and I was walking past my cousin…I started crying…
     74. I said to my best friend
     75. I said “can we go to … my cousin” … my cousin works there
     76. …she’s…older than me she’s like my second cousin or something
     77. I said “can we go see her” coz I wanted…some like support
     78. I wanted to know…if there was something wrong with me…
     79. I remember walking past my cousin and…
     80. tears down my eyes…
     81. she turned round she said “are you crying Claire?”
     82. I said “no” … coz I didn’t want her to know coz like…
     83. our whole family’s been in that school
     84. so I thought that it would be disappointing if I left kind of thing
     85. …I remember skipping class…and waiting for…my…cousin
     86. to come but she never came because she wasn’t in that day in school


In story 6, Claire constructs a narrative of desperation, desperate for support and help to understand why and what she was feeling. She seeks the help of her best friend to gain the attention of an older cousin in her school. Once her cousin’s attention was gained, she found it difficult to tell her cousin that she wanted to leave school. Within the narrative, she constructs this encounter as not wanting to disappoint her family as there was a family history of members attending the school. Her narrative of seeking support highlights how difficult it is for young people to articulate how they are feeling.  

Story 7: Not wanting to go to class

     87. …I asked my best friend to go and tell the teacher…
     88. I didn’t want to go class
     89. and I remember getting a bit told off for that…
     90. I remember…my form teacher saying next time come and tell me
     91. …I didn’t really like her…

In Claire’s next story she constructs a narrative of not wanting to go to her class. Again she asks her friend to tell the class teacher how she was feeling. Claire’s encounter with the class teacher constructs this experience as feeling like she was being told off. She constructs her teacher in this story as someone she did not like and therefore someone she was unlikely to talk to. 
 
Story 8: Not knowing what is wrong

     92. I don’t think I knew there was anything wrong with me…
     93. I think my parents thought I had some sort of behavioural…thing
     94. because… I would be quite bad…quite bad at home not at school…
     95. I would just be upset at school…
     96. but yeah I had a lot of arguments and stuff with my mum…
     97. I didn’t want to go to sleep because I dreaded the next day sort of thing…
     98. I didn’t ever want to go to sleep…
     99. I used to go down stairs at night
   100. and sit with my parents all night for ages
   101. …and test how long … I could stay down there…
   102. which then obviously made…my fits worst
   103. because if I don’t sleep enough or if I’m stressed out…
   104. it does make them worse







Story 9: Enjoying school

    105. …primary school…was nice…
    106. I really liked the teachers in primary school and…
    107. I met this really nice girl in Year 4 as well
    108. and I’m still friends with
    109. I am seeing her tonight and erm…
    110. that’s why I enjoyed it more in Year 5 and 6
    111. because I had this really nice friend…
    112. they seemed to understand about my fits and everything


In story 9, Claire reflects back on her time at primary school and she constructs this time as ‘nice’ in line 105. She relates this happier time at primary school to having nice teachers and a good friend who understood her physical illness. What stood out for Claire was when these two things were in place in school, good teachers and good friendships, she was much happier in school. 

Story 10: Someone to talk to

     113. I had this woman…she was like a Teaching Assistant called Mrs Clarke*
     114. and she used to come…every morning…
     115. to do a bit of physio on my arm to see if it would make it better
     116. and I’d be chatting with her for ages…I really liked her

In story 10, an experience that stood out for Claire was her talks with a teaching assistant who did physiotherapy on her arm. She constructs this person as someone she ‘really liked’ and she relates this positive experience to being able to talk to someone on a regular basis. 

Story 11: Secondary school…such a big place

    117. …When I got to secondary school…
    118. it was such a big place so you never really … had someone you could
            talk to
    119. …and then they took me to this site, it was called Learning Mentors…
    120. I used to go sit up there when I felt upset and stuff…
    121. I didn’t like them
    122. they didn’t seem to listen
    123. all they said is kind of…what they thought was right for me…
    124. they just never seem to listen to me
    125. but then again I never really did say anything
    126. I didn’t show my own opinion
    127. so there’s nothing they could have done
    128. apart from do what they thought was best


In story 11, she highlights that due to the size of her secondary school, there was never anyone she felt she could talk to within her school. She describes an area in school, the Learning Mentors site, where she was taken when she was upset. She constructs this experience quite negatively. Her construction of the Learning Mentors in this narrative, were people who did not listen to her. Again she constructs herself as not being able to talk to the adults around her and she constructs this as ‘not showing my own opinion’ (line 126).

Story 12: Finding it hard to be away from mum

    200. …I never enjoyed going to school…
    201. I was very, very close to my mum…
    202. and coz she left work and everything
    203. and she brought me up and she started child minding so…
    204. she looked after other kids
    205. and I was always with them
    206. and brought up with them…
    207. Then she got a job but that was…
    208. just before primary school I think
    209. so I found it hard to be away from her…
    210. I found it very hard…
    211. I think that’s the reason I didn’t like going to school
    212. that’s why I never wanted to leave her
    213. and she did actually work in a primary school for a bit…
    214. as a…teaching assistant
    215. It was nice to have her there actually at times…







Claire has outlined a number of stories which reveal that she has had a very unsettled time in school. From as early as three years of age, she recalls that she never really felt like she settled in school. She relates this unsettled period with episodes of bad epileptic fits, which often occurred in the playground quite publicly. She constructs this time as a time that she felt quite self-conscious and which led her to want to miss days at school. This unsettled period lasted approximately five years until Claire moved to her Year 5 class. 

Her construction of her time in Year 5 was a much happier time. She finally began to settle in her primary school and she related this settled period to good relationships with her teachers and peers. She also equated this settled period to her understanding and accepting her fits along with her teachers and peers.  

Her narrative reveals two settled years in school before she moved to her secondary school. From the very beginning her experience of secondary school was that it was difficult. Her narrative describes a breakdown in her friendship group in school which led to her feeling excluded from her circle of friends. She describes times in school when she became very emotional, which often left her in floods of tears and wanting to avoid her lessons. 





A significant theme that appears to stand out for Claire in her narrative was the difficulties she found managing and coping with her physical illness. Although some of the research literature links pupil illness to excessive school absenteeism, this is only at a surface level. Little research focuses on the deeper meaning of pupil illness and excessive school absenteeism to the young person. 

The narrative that developed in Claire’s story was the social and psychological impact of her illness. She talks about the uncertainty and severity of her seizures and the embarrassment it caused her, because of the public nature of her seizures. She describes this time as leading her to want to miss days off school.  What stood out for Claire was when she felt a sense that her fits were understood by herself, her teachers and her peers, this increased her confidence in school and she was able to cope with and manage her physical illness. Her narrative highlights, that the social support systems in the form of friendships and teachers that had an understanding of her difficulties were important in putting her in a better space psychologically, and this appeared to have a positive effect on reducing the frequency of her fits (line 129 to 131 – see Appendix m). Claire’s narrative has highlighted that school can play a key role in not only catering for the medical impact of a young persons physical illness, but also catering for the social aspects of their physical illness. Measures can be put into place in the form of social support systems, to help the young person to cope and manage all aspects of their physical illness in school.

Claire’s construction of the transition from primary to secondary school was that it was a difficult experience for her. This links with Archer et al. (2003) findings, which highlighted school based factors such as the transition from primary to secondary, changes within school environments and the size and layout of the school as precipitating factors to excessive school absenteeism. Her narrative highlights that she found the size of the school overwhelming and due to the size of the school, she was not able identify a person in school that she could to talk to. Claire talked positively in story 10 about a teaching assistant that she met regularly within her primary school, and she relates her positive experience in Year 5 and 6 to having ‘nice’ teachers that understood her. Claire’s narrative has highlighted that she found building positive relationships with the adults around her very important. This is one way schools can support young people that may be vulnerable when transitioning from primary to secondary. By identifying a key person or safe space within school where they could go when they are feeling overwhelmed in school.    

In addition to this, she found adjusting socially in school very difficult. Within her narrative she highlights that she did not make any new friends when she moved to her secondary school. She moved to her new school with a close circle of friends from her primary school. When these friendships began to break down in school, she began to feel excluded, isolated and uncomfortable in school. It is interesting that throughout Claire’s narrative she talks a lot about difficulties with her friendships. However, she does not seem to make any emotional connections between the breakdowns of her friendships and her emotional well-being in school, or her wanting to miss days from school. 

For Claire, helping her to cope with the transition from primary to secondary, by identifying key people in school and creating opportunities for her to extend her friendship groups, may have made her experience in school a more positive one. 

Within her narrative about her uncomfortable feelings within school she used phrases such as ‘I think’, ‘probably’, ‘I don’t know why’ or ‘I don’t know what was wrong’, these phrases reflects her confusion about the difficulty she was experiencing in school. Her use of past and present tense, suggests she had confusion around these uncomfortable feelings in school when she was going through these difficulties, and she still struggles to explain these uncomfortable feelings now. For professionals, young people often do not have the language to articulate and describe their feelings and emotions. For Claire, she didn’t have the language to describe how she was feeling and therefore, she had all these feelings and did not know what to do with them. Within her narrative, her feelings and emotions were communicated through her emotional outbursts at school, not wanting to attend lessons and her augmentative behaviour at home. 










Story 1: I couldn’t be bothered then

    1. I went to St Whitworths Primary School*…in Year 4…
    2. [it was]…hard work…I couldn’t be bothered then…
    3. because I got so behind with work…maths…all of them…
    4. [Year 6]…wasn’t bad
    5. …they split us up into groups…with our abilities…to do the work…


Within Ruth’s first story she constructs a narrative about struggle. Her struggle was related to her academic work at school. What stood out for her was when she noticed that the work in school was becoming difficult in Year 4, this led to her slipping behind with her work. The further behind she felt, the more she began to switch off and she constructs this within the narrative as ‘I couldn’t be bothered then’ (line 2). As she progressed through the school and joined Year 6, she appeared to be happier. The explanation she constructs for this happier time was that her class was split into groups and this was linked more to her abilities. 

Story 2: Issues with peers

    6. St John’s* [Secondary]…I managed Year 8…Year 9 [and]…Year 10
    7. …Til January…the people…they were really bitchy…
    8. from Year 7 really … just general bitchy girls






     9. …in secondary school … in Year 9 … all the other girls had stronger
         friendships…
   10. they like went…I was a bit left out…they all turned on me…into groups and stuff
   11. like bullying me and making me feel bad…
   12. making me self-conscious…they’d just comment on my looks and stuff…
   13. I continued…going…until Year 10 until January…
   14. It was…the 6 weeks holidays…
   15. that just made it all worse really…
   16. They put us into new groups, they mixed our classes around…
   17. so the few friends that I did have, they weren’t in any of my lessons…
   18. it made me even worse…I tried to go as many days as I could…
   19. about four times a week…probably the Fridays off…then…
   20. I was having more time off


In story 3, she begins to reveal more detail about the difficulties she was experiencing with this group of girls. What stood out for Ruth was the feeling that the other girls in her year had stronger friendships than she did. This led her to feel excluded as she describes in line 10 that ‘they all turned on me…into groups’. This constructs a sense that the friends she had, left her and joined other groups leaving her feeling left out and isolated. Exclusion from the groups quickly turned to bullying for Ruth and this caused her to become very self conscious, as she states that the comments were often directed at the way she looked. 





    21. …I self-harmed…a few times a day…
    22. it was from Year 9 upwards…
    23. I just used whatever I could…it just made me feel better…
    24. I don’t self-harm [now]…I guess it’s a good thing…
    25. I find other ways to release my emotions…
    26. I just started drawing and I don’t know…
    27. and spending more time on the computer

In story 4, Ruth highlights how the difficulties in school impacted on her so significantly that she turned to self-harming. At times the narrative constructed Ruth as unsure about the self-harming, as she uses phrases such as ‘I don’t know‘ and ‘I guess’ within her narrative. What she was sure of in her narrative was when she self-harmed it made her feel better; she describes it as a way of releasing her emotions. 
Ruth quickly clarifies that she does not self-harm now. It is possible that she felt she had revealed too much or did not want to go into anymore details about her self-harming. In line 25 she states that she finds different ways to release her emotions. It appears that she still struggles with her feelings and emotions and continues to need outlets as a coping mechanism. 
Story 5: Seeing a specialist

     28. …My mum and dad took me to the doctors
     29. …they referred me to CAMHS…
     30. they’ve put me on anti-depressants and so
     31. …its helping a bit…probably talking to someone about it…a counsellor
     32. …it just helped me to open up and deal with things…
     33. my thoughts and that…was totally suicidal
     34. …I still have them every now and again…
     35. just bad thoughts…I guess everyone does


At this point in time for Ruth, her narrative revealed that she was struggling to cope with school, she was being bullied and had few friends that could act as a support system for her in school. Her narrative so far highlights her inability to feel comfortable in school which then began to impact on her attendance. In addition to this, she was using self-harming as a way of dealing with her emotions. 

Within story 5, she recalls that she was taken to the doctors by her mum and dad, who then referred her on to CAMHS (Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services). She was then prescribed anti-depressants suggesting that they may have suspected that she was depressed. For Ruth, in line 31, she states that the medication had helped her ‘a bit’. However, what stands out for Ruth is the opportunity she was given to talk to a counsellor, she talks about this type of help positively.  She reveals that she was experiencing suicidal thoughts and talking to somebody helped her to open up and deal with the problems she was facing (line 32). 

Story 6: Not accepting help

     36. …None of them (teachers) were helpful …
     37. they didn’t really know…if they did know how to deal with it…
     38. I suppose they just left me alone coz I had quite a few anger problems…
     39. sometimes I’d lash out
     40. so they thought if they just left me alone I’d be alright…
     41. I didn’t really accept anyone’s help…
     42. I thought I could deal with it myself…
     43. I suppose it wasn’t their fault…it was me…I closed off…
     44. I think it was something for the doctors…
     45. Coz they have seen it before…
     46. I didn’t know what was going on…
     47. I just knew that I really felt really bad…
     48. so I just thought maybe the doctors could sort it out…
     49. They’ve helped me to deal with my emotions and thoughts
In Ruth’s final story, her construction of her teachers within this narrative was that they were unhelpful. She felt that they did not fully understand her difficulties. As she progresses through story 6, she reveals that she was not very accepting of help. She describes how she began to become ‘closed off’ (line 43) in school as she tried to deal with what was happening to her on her own. This narrative of needing help to ‘sort out’ the difficulties she was experiencing, was constructed as seeking specialist help from doctors who had already seen the type of difficulties she was experiencing.




From the age of eight years, Ruth’s narrative reveals that she has always found school difficult. She initially relates her difficulties in school to her inability to cope with the work she was given, this led her to become disengaged in school. When she moved to her Year 6 class, she describes this as a much happier experience which she relates to her move in group, where the work was suited to her ability.  

Her narrative reveals difficulties from the very beginning of Year 7 when she moved to secondary school, and she relates her struggles in school to bullying. She was able to manage the bullying in school up until Year 9. Her narrative relates this ability to manage the bullying in school to her network of friends. However in Year 10, when she was moved into a different group without her friends, she began to struggle in school. She describes how she felt the other girls within her school had stronger friendships than she did, and this began to make her feel increasingly excluded and isolated in school.






The significant theme that appeared to stand out for Ruth in her narrative was the difficulties she had with friendships and being targeted in school.  This led her to feel excluded, isolated and finally unable to attend school. 

The way in which excessive school absenteeism is constructed in the research does not appear to focus on the social relationships between peers within school. Tentative links are made with students that are placed without their friends (Lauchlan, 2003) or bullying by peers (McShane et al., 2001) as precipitating factors to excessive school absenteeism. However for Ruth, social relationships were central to her story. She went beyond these tentative links and constructed the specific meaning of her social relationships with peers within her own experience.  Paying close attention to how the young person describes their experience and the specific meaning of excessive school absenteeism is an important starting point in understanding the complexities of excessive school absenteeism. This close reading appears to be missing within the research. 
 
The narrative that developed in Ruth’s stories was the importance of a social support system in the form friendships within school. Within her narrative she felt that her peers had made stronger friendships within school, this led to her feeling isolated in school and this isolation quickly turned to bullying. Despite this, she managed to continue attending school for three years despite this bullying. She relates this ability to cope, to being grouped with her friends; this acted as a protective factor and helped her to manage the difficulties she was experiencing with bullying within her school. However, when she was placed in a different group to her friends, she found it increasingly difficult to manage in school and began to feel isolated. This finally led to her attendance deteriorating in school. This links to Lauchlan (2003) findings, that streaming of pupils, where students are placed without their friends or with peers that were unfriendly often leads to excessive school absenteeism. For Ruth, this is one of the ways she constructs her experience of excessive school absenteeism. Not being placed with her friends in a new group, led to the beginnings of her not wanting to attend school.  Ruth’s narrative has highlighted the importance of social relationships between peers within school and suggests that greater emphasis should be placed on relationships with peers when making decisions for young people.

Her construction of school was that they were not helpful. For Ruth, it was not a case of poor student-teacher relationship or unsupportive teachers as Teasley (2004) suggests when talking about excessive school absenteeism. Her construction of school was that they did not understand her difficulties and because she felt they did not understand, she did not ask for help.  Ruth sought more ‘specialist’ help in the form of visiting her doctors, who in her mind understood the kind of difficulties she was experiencing. What was interesting in this narrative was what she found helpful, this was the ability to talk to someone as she felt that this helped her to open up and deal with her difficulties. Burr (2003) states that when we talk, it actively produces forms of knowledge and it is through our interactions with others that a level of understanding can occur. School can play an important role in providing opportunities for young people to talk to the adults around them. By talking to young people, this will increase our knowledge about the difficulties young people are experiencing within school. 

In story 5, Ruth reveals that she was prescribed anti-depressants when she was referred to CAMHS by her doctor. However, her use of the word ‘probably’ in line 31 constructs her as slightly unsure of whether the anti-depressants were helping her or not.  Rynn et al. (2011), found inconsistencies in the outcome of using medication with young people experiencing excessive school absenteeism and they related this to the complex nature of excessive school absenteeism. CAMHS’ construction of her difficulties was embedded in a within child, medical model discourse. For Ruth, she had constructed her experience of excessive school in a set of complex social factors. She was being bullied; she had to move into a different group, with new teachers, new students and no support in the form of her friends. CAMHS’ understanding of her difficulties puts little emphasis on her difficulties being a product of her environment. This simplified understanding of her difficulties is reflected in the prescribing of anti-depressants. For Ruth, this understanding of her difficulties was unhelpful in attempting to understand her excessive school absenteeism and what part it played in her life. Having reviewed the literature on excessive school absenteeism, this medicalised pathological paradigm appears to be the currently accepted model of understanding of excessive school absenteeism in the literature.

Ruth’s narrative in story 4 highlighted that external factors in the form of bullying had become internal problems which resulted in her self harming. Her construction of self harming within her narrative was a way of releasing her emotions, as she states that this made her feel better. Ruth shared that she does not self harm now, however she states this with some hesitancy as in line 24 she states ‘I guess it’s a good thing’. This suggests that she is unsure about her feelings around self-harming. Professionals working with young people who display excessive school absenteeism need to find more positive ways of helping young people to release their emotions. Ruth talked positively about drawing and spending time on the computer as alternatives to self-harming.
 























The young people’s accounts highlighted in this research have given a real context to their excessive school absenteeism. I have gained some sense of what this excessive school absenteeism is about and have begun to understand some of the struggles the participants have gone through in terms of wanting to go to school, but finding attending school at various points too difficult. Although excessive school absenteeism had a different meaning and was underpinned by a unique set of experiences for each person within this research, there were common features within the stories they shared. 






Beyond within child factors

When I have used school absenteeism as a key phrase in my literature search, it has   revealed a lot of research relating excessive school absenteeism to within child factors such as anxiety eg psychological explanations of anxiety and specific research around school absenteeism and anxiety. However, having adopted a narrative approach based on listening to and analysing young people’s experiences of excessive school absenteeism, they have talked about ‘non-within child’ factors. This did not come through strongly in the literature in my original search. Although non-within child factors were highlighted in the literature as precipitating factors of excessive school, research was presented in statistical form and did not appear to capture the interaction and complexities of non-within child factors well. The young people within this study, through narratives using their own words were able to explain and give a deeper meaning to the statistical analysis of ‘non-within child’ factors. 
All four stories shared by the young people in this study constructed narratives that were beyond within child factors. Amelia’s narratives around excessive school absenteeism were linked to the impact of a family breakdown, which led to many disruptions in her life. This made it very difficult for Amelia to settle in a school which led to excessive school absenteeism. Malissa’s narratives constructed excessive school absenteeism based within the social complexities of making and maintaining friendships. Her negative experiences with her peers impacted on her social and emotional functioning within school which led to difficulties with her attending school. Claire within her narratives of excessive school absenteeism talked about finding it difficult to adjust socially in school. She experienced breakdowns in her friendships, which impacted on her emotional well-being in school, which led to her not wanting to attend school. For Ruth, the narrative that developed was the lack of a social support system in the form of friendships within school. This led to her feeling isolated, excluded and eventually led to her attendance deteriorating in school. 

It has already been highlighted within the literature around excessive school absenteeism that there is a high degree of clinical focus that often leads to the focus being directed on the child rather than on wider social factors (Pellegrini, 2007). The way in which these young people have talked about their experiences of excessive school absenteeism, their narratives of victimisation, isolation and exclusion appears to challenge the dominant within child discourse often associated with excessive school absenteeism. The experiences in their lives appear to be external to them and based in wider social factors, which they have little or no control over.  

Within these four stories there were examples of labelling their uncomfortable feelings in school as anxiety. It appears that all four young people in their narratives, at differing levels, were internalising a medicalised within child discourse of their experience. For example within Amelia’s narrative when she explained the bodily sensations that she had experienced, she was certain that what she was experiencing was a panic attack. Within Malissa’s narrative, her construction of the adults around her was that they felt she was imagining and exaggerating the difficulties she was experiencing. This made her question whether there was something wrong with her and as her narrative progressed, she began to take on board this deficit model perspective of herself. In Ruth’s narrative, CAMHS’ (Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service) construction of her difficulties was embedded in a medicalised pathological paradigm, which led to CAMHS prescribing anti-depressants as an action to help Ruth with the difficulties she was experiencing. All four narratives put forward contained experiences that highlighted the complexities of excessive school absenteeism. Their constructed experiences of excessive school absenteeism were based in a set of complex social factors, which were beyond within child factors. 

There is something about how these factors begin beyond the child and then over time seem to become part of that child and become within that child. They begin to become internalised in a similar way to how I have talked about language becoming internalised. It is the language of the professionals, parents and peers etc that over time becomes their internal script with which they begin to describe themselves. 

By definition as discussed in the literature review, these young people have high levels of anxiety, they are not attending school and they attend a specialist unit for young people with severe anxiety related to school. However, through listening to their voice and their stories of how they are trying to make sense of the world, for each one of them, there were ‘beyond within child’ factors that precipitated or led them to not being able to go to school. The stories shared within this study have shown that this internal process starts beyond the child, within a social context eg peer experience, family experience. However over time, it begins to shape the way in which the young person feels and sees themselves as someone who cannot go to school. Winnicott (1971) wrote:









Another key theme that emerged within each narrative were stories that spoke of the difficulties managing change. Within the four narratives there were different levels of managing change. For Amelia, she appeared to have the most disruption and fragmentation in her life. She had to cope with multiple changes not only within her family life but also in her school life.  Within Malissa’s narrative, her narrative around managing change was the changing status of her friendships. At one point she would feel a sense of belonging and security because she had a friendship group and at other times she felt lonely and isolated, as her friendship group broke down. A similar story is shared by Claire, who also found managing the changes within her circle of friends difficult. In Ruth’s narrative, she talks about changes within groupings within her school and this having a negative impact on her and her ability to cope in school. 
For each young person, managing the transition between primary and secondary brought about its own difficulties. Research highlights that transition points in a young person’s life such as transition between schools can be a predictor of excessive school absenteeism (Kearney and Bates, 2005; Archer et al., 2003). 

Another aspect of managing change within all four stories were narratives of a disrupted education. All of the young people within this study had gaps within their education. Research literature has highlighted that excessive school absenteeism leads to poor outcomes for children including, low academic performance, difficulties with families, poor self esteem and social isolation (Pellegrini, 2007; Kearney, 2001). For the young people within this study, they have shared many examples of how their difficulties in school had impacted on their family and upon their self-esteem as individuals. Although it was not made explicit within their narratives, tentative conclusions can be made about the negative impact of excessive school absenteeism on their educational progress.  





A further emerging theme within all four narratives was that of behaviour as form of communication. Within Amelia’s narrative, she talked about experiencing panic attacks and these attacks being interpreted by her mother as linked with having difficulties with her sinuses. Within Malissa’s narrative what stood out for her, was not being believed by the adults around her, especially the adults within her school. She constructed the school as unsupportive, as they interpreted her behaviour in school as her wanting attention. Within Claire’s narratives she described herself crying for no reason, trying to stay up all night as she was dreading the next day, not wanting to go into her lessons and arguing with her mother. Within Ruth’s narrative she talked about her anger problems and difficulties with self-harming. The behaviours described by the young people within this study could be constructed as forms of communication, to show they were struggling in school.

Teasley (2004) found when he reviewed the literature on excessive school absenteeism, that unsupportive teachers and poor student-teacher relations were contributing factors to excessive school absenteeism. Within each of the young people’s narratives, they found it difficult to articulate and talk about their difficulties with the adults around them. For some, if they did share their difficulties their accounts were often dismissed. For the young people within this study, their difficulties were serious and impacted on them in such a way that they ceased to attend school. The question for professionals is how do they approach these difficult to articulate feelings and unravel what the young person maybe experiencing? One way is to be mindful of the young person’s behaviour, as this may be a form of communication to say that they are finding things difficult in school. There is something about curiosity and listening and being interested in the young person. Often young people do not tell you things because they think you are not interested. 

All four young people within this study highlighted that having a person to talk to about their difficulties was important to them. Amelia stated in line 127, ‘it feels like a burden’s been lifted off me for a bit’ after she had talked to someone.  Professionals need to consider, who do these young people who are struggling to attend school have to say things are really horrible, I am miserable, I hate going to school, I am getting bullied everyday, I am struggling or finding things difficult? It is important for the young person to have someone to hear their narrative, to hear their pain as a prelude to gaining a sense of that person. It is important to provide this opportunity from whatever professional context you come from. When we have appreciated their narratives, this is probably the foundation from which to try and look at possibilities, solutions and ways forward for these young people. 

Implications for the profession

Within this study, the use of narrative has given a deeper meaning or an explanation for what victimisation or social alienation means to young people or what excessive school absenteeism means to them. It is that meaning that is particularly hard to grasp from the research presented in the literature review. Research states that social isolation, poor peer relationships and breakdowns within the family can all lead to excessive school absenteeism however, there is little detail given as to how this leads to excessive school absenteeism. In describing moving schools and describing having no friends or being picked on, you get a sense of what that means for the young person and why it has resulted in them deciding not to attend school. It is hard to understand if you are looking at these factors at a surface level, for example, within the literature review parental attachment was discussed as an explanation for anxiety that could lead to excessive school absenteeism, however what does that mean for the young person? Within the stories shared, Amelia highlighted that for her, parental attachment means her mother not being available to listen to her. Through listening to these stories you begin to understand what these factors may mean in someone’s life. This is important for the practitioner, because when you get a sense of what that means for the young person, then you begin to appreciate that there are some clues about how to move their situation forward. 

One way the literature has highlighted looking at someone who displays excessive school absenteeism, is by diagnosing them as having anxiety and to make correlations between the excessive school absenteeism and high anxiety. It is tempting for professionals to give stories a rationale through theories to explain what is happening for a young person, the ‘reasons’ for the excessive school absenteeism. 
We can come up with lots of themes of why they may have anxiety, or attachment difficulties, irrational thinking or that they may be predisposed to anxiety due to genetic factors etc. This can be helpful in some cases to give the young person the ability to move forward. However, professionals need to be cautious because the rationales given can often become that young person’s internal script, the young person’s way of explaining their difficulties eg an attachment difficulty script, or anxiety script. 

The strength of a narrative approach is how these stories speak of anxiety, how they speak of attachment difficulties etc and how they occurred over time. The stories within this study speak of how the young people came to be in a position of where they did not want to attend school. It is through these stories that we gain a sense that under different circumstances, they may not have ended up in the position they have found themselves in. I am not taking away from any explanations of anxiety or excessive school absenteeism eg existential, cognitive, behavioural or biological explanations etc but what I am saying is whichever explanation that you want to draw upon, it occurs within a social context. This kind of research that takes on board a narrative approach that engages with people helps us make sense of which one of those explanations would be most helpful to draw upon. This research has highlighted that these explanations are secondary to how someone understands their own situation and the explanations they give to why they are unable to go to school. So rather than starting with a behavioural explanation or cognitive or physical explanation, we actually need to ask the young person themselves and see what their explanation is. We can then work on introducing our knowledge of anxiety or excessive school absenteeism to create ways forward for young people where applicable. 

Approaches such as categorising young people as having generalised anxiety or social anxiety etc sees excessive school absenteeism in a very medicalised way and therefore will approach that person from that standpoint. It has been highlighted within this research study that a social constructionist perspective has the viewpoint that different constructions of the world foster different kinds of action. The implication for professionals is that, taking a medical model approach often takes on a deficit, within child pathological perspective to explain and understand the difficulties young people experience with attending school. 

Gottlieb and Lasser (2001) compared this type of categorising approach as a drunk looking for their keys under the lamppost. Understanding excessive school absenteeism within the limits of predefined categories, takes a narrow view of understanding the behaviour.  However, this study has highlighted that by using a narrative approach and allowing young people to tell their stories of excessive school absenteeism, brings a different viewpoint when considering action for these young people. Actions based within a medical model paradigm is only one way of creating ways forward for young people displaying excessive school absenteeism. 

I propose using narrative as a collaborative approach where you gain a shared understanding of excessive school absenteeism. This approach is like the drunk looking for their keys where there is less light. Narrative gives the individual freedom to tell their story in their own words and therefore gives the researcher the ability to find clues into their experience in directions that categories cannot take the researcher. Once a shared understanding has been established then the next steps can be planned for that young person. This appears to me to be a better starting point when trying to plan for that young person. 

This study contributes to knowledge by giving an insight into the young person’s journey. Research talks about genetic vulnerabilities and anxiety and that there may be genes that predispose young people to anxiety. However, in terms of the young person they are not going to speak about these things, what they are going to talk about is their experience and how those experiences have led to a state of mind where they cannot attend school. This is important for practitioners working with this group of young people. 

Professionals need to enable young people to tell their stories to help them make sense of what is happening to them. One of the things to come out of this research is the need to appreciate how a young person constructs their experience of excessive school absenteeism. This research reinforces this idea that excessive school absenteeism does not appear from nowhere, it is something that happens as a culmination of various experiences.  How the young person talks about those experiences, within their stories, are keys to understanding something of where they are coming from. It is through the engagement of these stories that pathways or solutions may be found for these young people. Professionals using narrative can look for preferred stories, for example times when friendships worked out for the young person and they felt a sense of belonging or times where they felt much happier in school. 

For example, if we look at Ruth’s stories, the breakdown of her friendships appears to be particularly key in the difficulties she had with attending school. Looking at a way forward to help Ruth feel more comfortable in school would have been to try to find a way of integrating Ruth with a set of peers, or possibly doing some peer support work with her. For other young people, it might be looking for ways to support that young person with the impact of a breakdown in the family, for others, it might be looking at the level of the work given to them. 

It has been highlighted within this research that excessive school absenteeism is linked to different social processes that did not play out in favour of the young person. For educational psychologists (EP’s), if young people’s difficulties within school can be contextualised within a social context, then EP’s can be instrumental in delivering interventions to help young people with these various social processes eg. difficulties with peers, family breakdown etc. As EP’s, we can identify potential points where intervention is warranted, like doing more enhanced transition work, focussing on different types of peer support networks etc. As psychologists we are interested in manipulating social processes with the hope of improved psychological outcomes for young people. This study has highlighted that these types of interventions could make a difference for young people. 
 
Reflections on this study

Within this research project, I have presented stories as stories rather than factual accounts. The accounts given by the young people are one version of that experience at a particular moment in time. The way in which these young people may talk about their experience tomorrow or next week, or with a different researcher, may be quite different to how they talked about their experience with me. Furthermore, the characters that feature within the stories they share, may talk about those same experiences differently. Sometimes stories change over time and people’s perspectives of the same event can be very different; stories are continuously transforming. Squire (2008) states that:

Narratives cannot be repeated exactly, since words never ‘mean’ the same thing twice, and stories are performed differently in different social contexts.
(p.44)

Gubrium and Holstein (2008) emphasised that storytelling can be conditioned by audiences, environment and the purposes at hand. I am aware that narrative can be deeply interpretive. The stories shared within this research, have been very much co-constructed and shaped by both the young person and myself through the questions I have asked and through my own experiences within my professional and academic work. The decisions I have made within the research process, have taken the narratives in a particular direction and another researchers decisions could take the narrative in a completely different direction. However, I feel that the accounts presented in this research tell us something about the young person’s state of mind, at the time when they talked about their experiences. These accounts are helpful and offer some important ways of appreciating how we work with young people who have experienced excessive school absenteeism. 

Patterson (2008) highlighted that when using such approaches as the Labovian approach, the ‘core narrative’ is determined and an objective reality is assumed. This ‘reality’ is then constructed as representing what really happened. Within this research I am not trying to state that these stories are ‘true’ accounts or trying to draw empirical facts from these accounts. I am trying to appreciate what the young people are telling me and I am trying to draw out what experiences stand out in the lives of these young people, through the accounts they share. Patterson highlights for some narrators, the ‘point of their narrative is to share their experiences with others’ (p.32). By paying close attention to how young people share and describe their experiences, this is a good starting point for professionals in understanding excessive school absenteeism. Riessman (2008) states that narratives ‘offers storytellers a way to re-imagine lives’ (pg.6). There is something about a story that transports you into that space and time to make you feel and appreciate that experience and therefore, the way in which these young people tell their accounts, are worthy of note.

Within this research I have attempted to make my work transparent by detailing the methodological choices I have made, the ethical considerations I have taken into account and by providing a step by step description of the way I have approached each transcript (see Appendix g-k). Through the inclusion of my transcripts the reader can see how I have applied the Labovian approach and titled these interpretative stories. The readers can then reflect on my interpretations and draw their own conclusions, through their own interpretations; I feel this adds to the transparency of this research.  

This research adopted a case centred approach and therefore the number of participants that took part in this study was limited. Some would argue that due to the difficulties this study presents with generalising its findings, this research with its small sample is ‘second best’ (Thomas, 2010, p.575). Flyvbjerg (2006) argues that, gaining knowledge through generalisation is only one way of gathering information and knowledge that cannot be formally generalised can still be of value.  In my research, I am not intending to make sweeping general claims, I am hoping to make ‘tentative conclusions’ that can help to refine and improve the way professionals support young people who have experienced excessive school absenteeism. 

Within the research presented in this paper, each narrative has given a way of understanding excessive school absenteeism that is different to what is presented in the literature review. What I have learnt about the narratives of these young people are their perceptions and their feelings about the world around them, and how they understand their experiences, as they are the ones who are experiencing it. The subjective perceptions of excessive school absenteeism highlighted in this research were that of being confused, feeling isolated, feeling bullied, feeling that there was no-one to talk to or not feeling safe. These experiences are what I wanted to bring to the foreground as things that stood out for young people who have experienced excessive school absenteeism. This is helpful knowledge for professionals working with this group of young people. 





Research within the area of excessive school absenteeism appears to be dominated within the medical field. Using a narrative methodology to gain insight into excessive school absenteeism from the perspective of the young person, has added to research knowledge and taken a different approach to coming to know excessive school absenteeism. I feel collecting further narratives from young people not only from those young people who have been out of a school setting for long periods of time, but also those young people who are at the beginnings of struggling with their attendance in school will further add to the research knowledge.
The participant’s who took part in this study were all female. Therefore, it would be interesting to explore the narratives of young men who have experienced excessive school absenteeism. In doing so, the stories could be compared with the stories shared by the young women in this study, to see if there are any similarities in the stories they share.  

I would also be interested in other professional’s narratives highlighting their understanding of excessive school absenteeism, especially those working within a school setting. The young people within this study all attended a unit specifically established for young people with severe anxiety related to attending school; it would be interesting to gather staff views in the unit, as they would be a good source of information in understanding excessive school absenteeism. 

There is something about being able to tell a story that correlates to being in a better place. Riessman (2008) states that telling stories about difficult times can help to create some type of order in individuals lives. I would be interested in the therapeutic possibilities of narrative and the impact this approach has in facilitating change for young people experiencing excessive school absenteeism.

Implications for my practice

Drawing on narrative methods, I have come to realise that narratives are productive and can be seen as action orientated. Narratives have the power to examine ‘private troubles’ and ‘public issues’ (Goodley, 2011), the young person’s experiences and how professionals can understand and can learn more about how these young people can be better supported. 

The use of narrative methodology opens up educational psychologists to new ways of thinking about this group of young people. Through their first person testimonies, you are gaining that person’s story or perspective and this is a very different way of working, a more humanistic way of working. It is less medicalised in terms of thinking of ways forward for this group of young people. As educational psychologists, we are often in situations where people tell you what they think they want you to know rather than about themselves. Information is so freely available on the internet and a person may present themselves to you as a disorder or very problem oriented based on their findings from the internet. This problem oriented description can often have very medical model inclinations. As educational psychologists you want to gather more information to find out more about a person. There is something about the skill of eliciting a narrative to access those individual stories. Eliciting narrative can be a ‘tricky' skill, because you are trying to move past what people think you want to hear. Narrative gives educational psychologists a way of being able to hear some other things as well. 

Furthermore, within my own practice working within a unit as the educational psychologist who supports young people who struggle with attending school, I am often faced with young people who have been labelled with varying levels of anxiety by medical professionals. This can often lead to very narrow ways of helping to support these young people. It has been highlighted in the literature review and from the findings of this study, that excessive school absenteeism is very heterogeneous and therefore, multiple factors can contribute to excessive school absenteeism. Through the use of narrative, I can offer a different way of understanding the difficulties these young people are experiencing, which is beyond within child factors and which challenges dominant discourses within this area. Checklists ask you certain types of questions with set criteria, however a narrative approach, which is more open, invites you to work collaboratively with the young person to develop alternative narratives or possibilities. Some of the details within the young person’s stories are important and give clues to successful working together. 

Bruner (2004) cautions us to be careful about defacing stories through our own intentions as the narrator. Through using a reflexive approach, I am very much mindful of interpretive issues. My very presence, the way in which I listen and the questions I ask, helps to shape the stories that are told. I am very aware of my influence and the influences of others in the co-construction of these stories, as all narratives have the potential for multiple readings. 

For educational psychologists like myself that are often tasked with supporting young people to reintegrate back into an education setting, whether that is back to their secondary school or a small educational unit. These stories that the young people who have experienced excessive school absenteeism have shared, although difficult, are helpful for that successful planning and collaborative working with the young person. 
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Participant Information Sheet - Students

Research Project Title: Understanding excessive school absenteeism: A case review of young people’s experiences of severe anxiety related to school








1. What is the project’s purpose? 

This project aims to gain an insight into a young person’s experience of anxiety related to attending school. It is hoped through exploring young people’s experiences of anxiety, along with parental and teacher perspectives, some preventative methods could be put into place to support young people who struggle to attend school because of anxiety. 

Interviews will take place between November 2011 and February 2012. Analysis of the data and the writing up of the research will take place between November 2011 and December 2013.  

2. Why have I been chosen? 

The researcher has been the link educational psychologist for the RAISE unit for the past year and has worked with many students who have struggled with attending school because of anxiety. You have been chosen because you are attending or have attended the RAISE unit that was specifically established for young people with severe levels of anxiety related to attending school. 

Ten participants will be recruited for this project. 

3. Do I have to take part? 

Taking part in this research is entirely up to you, if you do decide to take part you will be given this information sheet to keep and you will be given a consent form for your parents to sign. You can withdraw from this research at anytime and you do not have to give a reason.  

4. What do I have to do? 

You will be interviewed for approximately 60mins at the RAISE unit. Questions will be a mixture of closed and open ended questions to help you talk about your experience of struggling to attend school because of anxiety.


5. What are the possible disadvantages and risks of taking part? 

There is possibility that talking about your experiences of anxiety in school may make you feel uncomfortable. 

6. What are the possible benefits of taking part? 

Whilst there are no immediate benefits for those people participating in the project, it is hoped that this work will help to develop some preventative methods for schools to help other students who may be struggling to attend school because of anxiety.
 
7. Will my taking part in this project be kept confidential? 

The interviews will be conducted during school hours in a room that will be
suitable to hold a private discussion. This will help to ensure that the
interview is confidential for participants.

All interviews will be audio-taped with your consent and transcribed. The
researcher may seek guidance throughout the research process from their
supervisor and University tutor. It may be necessary for them to have access
to some of the audio-taped transcripts. However, all names and identifying
information that could possibly identify participants will be changed during 
transcription to ensure confidentiality.

The audio-tape recordings will be stored in a locked cupboard and will be
destroyed after the research is completed.

8. What will happen to the results of the research project? 

Once the researcher has interviewed all the participants within the research study, the interviews will be transcribed and the transcriptions analysed. The results will be written up in the form of a Doctoral thesis project. Participants will have full access to their own personal data and will be given a copy of this if they request it. If participants do not wish certain information to be included in the study, then any written transcriptions of this data will be destroyed. However, this does not extend to findings that have already been published. 

Participants taking part in the research project will not be able to be identified in any report or publication. 

9. Contact for further information 

If you would like to obtain further information about this project please contact:

Michelle Smith                                                RAISE
Contact Details: Address deleted                   Contact Details: Address deleted


If you would like to discuss any issues that may arise from this project or you would like to make a complaint please contact Michelle Smith. If you remain unhappy about any issues discussed please contact: Name deleted (University Tutor):

Name deleted 
Lecturer in Educational Psychology







Project - A case study of young people’s experiences of excessive school absenteeism

I hope this meets you well.

Thank you again for agreeing to take part in my research project which aims to gain an insight into a young person’s experience of anxiety related to attending school. It is hoped through exploring young people’s experiences of anxiety some preventative methods could possibly be put into place to support young people who struggle to attend school because of anxiety. 

We agreed to meet at RAISE on Thursday 1st December 2011 at 1pm. 

I have included a parental consent form for your parent to sign to consent to you taking part in this research. Please can you bring it with you on Thursday 1st December. 

If you have any questions or you are unable to make this date please call me on (contact details deleted).




























Title of Project: A case study of young people’s experiences of excessive school absenteeismName of Researcher: Michelle SmithParticipant Identification Number for this project: S1									         Please initial boxI confirm that I have read and understand the information sheet
(date deleted) for the above project and have had
the opportunity to ask questions.I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to withdraw
at any time without giving any reason. (Contact details deleted).I understand that my responses will be audio recorded and anonymised before       analysis. I give permission for members of the research team to have access











My name is Michelle Smith and I am the link Educational Psychologist for RAISE. I am conducting a project which aims to gain an insight into a young person’s experience of anxiety related to attending school. It is hoped through exploring young people’s experiences of anxiety some preventative methods could be put into place to support young people who struggle to attend school because of anxiety. 

I have asked your child if they would like to take part in this research project and they have agreed. I have enclosed a participant information sheet that you could read and go through with your child. It outlines some information about what the project involves and why it is being conducted. 

I have also included a parental consent form for you to sign to consent to your child taking part in this research. If you are happy for your child to take part in this research project, please can you sign the consent form and ask your child to hand it to one of the staff members at RAISE. 

If you have any questions please call me on (contact details deleted).

































Title of Project: A case study of young people’s experiences of excessive school absenteeismName of Researcher: Michelle SmithParticipant Identification Number for this project: P1									         Please initial boxI confirm that I have read and understand the information sheet  for the above       project and have had the opportunity  to ask questions.I understand that my child’s participation is voluntary and that they are free to       withdraw at any time without giving any reason. I understand that my child’s responses will be audio recorded and anonymised      before analysis. I give permission for members of the research team to have      access to my child’s anonymised responses.  I agree for my child to take part in the above research project.________________________	________________         ____________________Name of  child (participant)	Date	Signature_________________________	________________         ____________________Name of parent	Date	SignatureTo be signed and dated in presenceof the participant_________________________	________________         ____________________ Lead Researcher	Date	SignatureTo be signed and dated in presence of the participant
									




	Tell me a bit about the schools you attended.

	When did you first start to feel uncomfortable in school?

	How have things improved now or what things have helped you?

	If you could say anything to the teachers that were helpful to you, what would you say?

	If you could say anything to the teachers that were unhelpful to you, what would you say?

	If you met a girl a couple of years younger than you, experiencing similar sorts of things to you, what would you advise her?

	If you could go back in time to two years ago, what would you tell yourself now?

	If you could talk to the person you will be in 2 years time? What would you tell yourself?

	If you could talk to the person you will be in 15 years time? What would you tell yourself?

	If you were talking to your own daughter or son about your own experiences of school and you saw them going through the same thing as you have been through, what would you tell them?

	Tell me a little bit about how things are now? What sort of things are you able to do that you were not able to do?




























Researcher (R): I just want you to tell me a bit about the schools err you attended, what Primary School did you attend?









A: I went to a place called Firestone School* til I was in Year 2 and then… the first few weeks of Year 2, I had to switch…because my dad left and it was harder to get us to that school. So we went…my best friend went to Straypath* and that’s where I spent all my primary school.

R: Oh right so from Year 3 or the rest of Year 2

A: No, I left at the beginning at Year 2… I started at the beginning of Year 2













R: and then where was that? Was that in Bolton*?

A: No Durham…Barnley* a little town called Barnley





R: Which one did you enjoy the most?

A: Oh definitely Firestone because I spent more of my time there…but it was challenging

R: In what way?





A: So you know… fat, ugly erm people used to take the mick out of my hair colour and my nails and my eyes because they used to say that err… I was fake because err I wore contacts but I didn’t wear contacts because I didn’t need to wear glasses then , my nails aren’t fake there real

R: When would you say the bullying started more towards…









A: When you are the oldest your kind of the biggest in the pond…nobody really wants to challenge you…well I got quite a lot of popular friends I don’t know how I kind of moulded into the threesome





R: And then where did you go from there?





A: I went there 2 days (laugh)

R: Was that still in Durham?

A: Yes it was…it was like erm…my sister decided to move to my dad’s and she was going to in the Halloween holidays in October, but then I decided to go like when it was my 2nd day in Secondary school, I said I want to move as well. My mum was really upset and my step dad got really angry, so we went the next day, I didn’t get to say goodbye to anyone.





R: O.k…Which school did you go to when..

A: Blaire Girls School…I don’t know how long I was there, but not long at all, it was like 3 weeks maybe a month, probably not even that (laugh) I don’t know

R: Why did you end up there? Is that near…

A: Erm we tried to go…coz there’s a Fairburn Grammar school right near my house…Fairburn Grammar school…Fairburn Secondary School…whatever…it was 10 mins away and within walking distance…we tried to get in there but we couldn’t, I was rejected and I didn’t want to go to Trafford* school at the time.

R: Right what was wrong with Trafford?





A: My dad didn’t really want me going there 

R: Was your sister in Durham or was she…

A: She moved with me but she was in College…but she had erm like erm a personal past with some of them









R: Erm you moved to Blaire girls that was only for 3 weeks, what happened after Blaire? Where did you go?

A: Nowhere (laugh), nowhere no (laugh)…Blaire Girls was hard

R: When did you first notice that you started to fell uncomfortable in school?

A: Err…right from Secondary School really, I mean I found Preston hard coz I had, well…it wasn’t really me…I had personal…my brother and sister had gone there before me…and my brother had gone to prison and of course people knew in that school and err yeah…it was only two days but I can noticed some of the teachers looks and some of the other peoples looks and I’m like o.k…there not looking at me because I am new





R: So how do you think the staff treated you? You said that you felt that they looked at you quite differently





A: I don’t think, I don’t know, it might have been me being a bit paranoid a little bit, but, they didn’t do anything, but I don’t think they had to do anything, they just looked and was like o.k…coz my sister skived a lot, people knew my brother as well and of what he’d done coz it’d been in the newspaper.





R: Coz it was in Year 7

A: Right at the beginning…I don’t want to say this without being racist

R: Say what you feel 

A: Erm…but I was the only white girl in my class, I was the only white girl in my year to be fair, you know my time there I saw…like 3 white girls and err…its not like I didn’t like them , I tried to get on with them but they spoke really fast and like sometimes at lunchtimes they’d speak English then if I sat down they’d speak a different language, they’d look at me and laugh…I’m like o.k…and erm, some of ,  I got on with some of the girls and erm, but it was just, it was really difficult because I had anxiety coming in anyway because of it and erm…

R: You just mentioned the word anxiety…are you comfortable with that sort of label?

A: Erm…at the time I didn’t know what it was…I mean I had from a long time, like…I don’t know if it was anxiety or not? It was…right from when I lived still lived in Durham because of the stuff that was going on at home I had breathing problems, like sometimes I just had to stop for a minute because I couldn’t breathe it was like…I had pains and stuff I couldn’t catch my breath and like I didn’t know it was anxiety at the time and like…my mum was too pre-occupied with my brother and my sister to really realise what was going on with me so…

R: You said in Durham you first started to notice that you were feeling that way, like the breathing  

A: It was just like kind of singled off as erm…coz as a kid I had bad sinus problems…like my nose, I couldn’t breathe properly through my nose and stuff so when this came along my mum just have must thought oh it part of that I’ll take you to the doctors but she didn’t really have the time really… but erm…so I figured it was probably part of that and but of course I was having a panic attack 

R: So when did you start to notice those kinds of feelings what you had described as anxiety

A: Erm I had them from erm…probably the end of Year 5 maybe…even when I had such a good Year 6 yeah I didn’t like really come home so… 

R: Right, yeah did they happen quite often in Year 5 or was it just now and again?

A: Yeah it started off now and again and then I remember in Year 6 towards the end especially I just couldn’t …it was constant…like I’d wake up with it
R: Although in Year 6 you said that you’d had a quite a good year and you said it was the best

A: I had a good year

R: Yeah, but you was still experiencing a lot…what you called panic attacks

A: I didn’t have panic attacks then it was just…I think there is a difference between panic attacks and anxiety





R: Yeah in your experience

A: In my experience, anxiety I think is just when you are really anxious about something and you can’t breathe…the panic attacks for me is when I go into a fit 

R: How would that make you feel?

A: The first time I had one I thought I was dying…I can laugh about it now because its stupid but I did think I was dying

R: That’s the feeling that you sort of had

A: Yeah, you start, I start, shaking and it always starts off like you realise your like, you’ll start off like in one place in your body, maybe your legs or your arms or your hands, you’ll realise that you’re shaking and before you know it your whole body is shaking, then you can’t breathe and you’re crying and you’re screaming

R: How were the other people around you in your school, when you had those experiences? How did the other children react? How did the teachers react? 

A: I didn’t have panic attacks in primary school or Secondary school, I had them all at home

R: Okay, so they were mainly at home?

A: Yeah…I had times when I couldn’t breathe in school, I had to tell my friends oh I’m taking a breather; they never really questioned it because they were primary school kids

R: Okay…and how are things now? How would you describe things now?

A: In terms of what?

R: How you’re feeling?

A: Erm…I’m feeling good at the moment…its stress going on coz we’re trying to move…erm but I don’t experience much panic attacks, sometimes I might get breathless…I’m o.k really

R: How have things improved now or what things have helped you… you talked about how you were before, when you were experiencing the panic attacks…
A: No I’m not having fits anymore

R: So what do you think, what do you think is different, what’s helped?

A: RAISE and counselling, I had counselling for a while…for quite a few years actually

R: Tell me a bit about the counselling then…how have they worked with you?

A: Oh I just talked about all my problems I had really…I saw Carrie for about 4 years, it was quite early on when I moved to Bolton I think…erm…I don’t see her anymore though

R: So about 4 years you saw her?

A: 3, 4 maybe…she just talked to me about stuff

R: Was you able to talk to anybody else to help you with some of the difficulties you were experiencing?

A: Erm…not really, I mean…I thought sometimes I could talk to my dad but he never used to listen to me, you can tell when your parents are not listening…and the only person I could really really talk to would be my sister but she was going through problems of her own erm she had her own difficulties which I didn’t really want to make it worse for her with mines

R: So was it helpful talking to somebody that wasn’t so close or?

A: Yeah, who wasn’t really personal, I couldn’t, I never really told my family about all…everything I was experiencing

R: How often would you see the counsellor?

A: Once a week

R: How did that session help you to see things sort of differently? Or how do you think the counselling’s helped?

A:  I don’t know cos erm…when I was having counselling I was still having problems at home not really directly me but  my dad and my sister, they were having problems erm…every time I would go to the counsellor, I’d speak to her then I’d walk out the counsellors and I’d be like, it feels like a burden’s been lifted off me for a bit, I know it builds back up again so that’s why I probably needed it every week (laugh)

R: So at the time it made you feel better

A: better for a bit which you know, I knew it wouldn’t last, but it was good to feel good at that moment

R: And you mentioned RAISE…How do you think RAISE has helped you?





A: Coz when you do things you do things together as a team that’s what Paul Jones* kept saying with the paper clips

R: Oh what’s that then? I never heard of that

A: He put all the paper clips together and said we’re a team and started like moving it around and he said ah, if one paper clip falls off it messes up the whole chain





R:  So, my next question is…If you met a girl a couple of years younger than you experiencing similar sorts of things to you, what would you advise her?

A: Oh that’s a tricky one that is…erm…what would I advise her to do

R: If she was going through similar sorts of things that you have talked about…your uncomfortable feelings…anxiety, things like that…

A: Erm…maybe I’d ask if counselling was an option for her or find someone she feels she could possibly talk to…its hard, I’m trying to think of the things I probably wanted if I was a few years younger

R: Yeah…and what would that be?

A: Parents who’d listen probably, not just parents who listen, parents who don’t pretend to listen… like, yeah, like they’re interested but you can tell they’re not, its one of those like 6th sense things

R: And so just going back to erm …you mentioned sort of anxiety and panic attacks…what does that anxiety label mean to you?





A: Erm.. I don’t know, I never really…even though I know I have this label I never really put myself in a category really 

R: Who has given you that label?

A: Erm…everybody else (laugh)…like counsellors maybe, they say about panic disorder, I looked on the internet…that might be a thing I would advise girls as well, look on the internet about panic disorder and anxiety because at the time like before I knew that I had anxiety it was like…coz I didn’t really know what anxiety was when I was younger, I didn’t look online. Then when I looked online there were quite a few people like me…so…

R: Did you feel  that…at the time there were other people in your situation?

A: I was always taught that erm there is always someone worse off than you, no matter what you do erm…so I knew there was someone worst than me…I mean  I wish I could have found a website which like had everybody who had what I had talking, there probably is somewhere, I didn’t find it and if I probably had, I probably wouldn’t (laugh) put anything on it, but now I probably would…it be a good thing to do actually, create a website, I probably create it to talk about my experiences, but…

R: So create a website talking about?

A: Experiences, what you experienced…I don’t know just… I think its always easier when you’ve come out of the other side, at the time you’re dealing with it…you think its never going to end. 

R: So would it be helpful…somebody like yourself whose been through it to talk about their experience?

A: Yes…though I would imagine,  people who are going through what I’d been through years ago, probably wouldn’t find much help of it until… years later, but they might benefit from it…they won’t notice that they’ve benefitted from it til years later

R: So if you could say anything to the teachers that were helpful to you what would you say?

A: Thank you…Thank you, thanks so much … (laugh)

R: What would you be thanking them for?

A: Ahh for giving me a life really…I mean before RAISE, no life at all…the future for me looked very dark, so…coz I already knew that I’d probably wasn’t gonna have any GCSE’s, I wasn’t gonna have a future…that made the anxiety worse…coz you think you’ve let your family down and you’re not going to get anywhere in life, then of course that brings you on a downer the same thing happens, its just like a big cycle  





R: How did you see things then?





A: Erm, well…I thought I wasn’t going to have a future, I thought I’d end up being a dustbin lady or a cleaner, not have any education at all…(laugh), coz I wasn’t going to school and I didn’t want to…I wanted to but I felt like I wanted to for my family, cos they kept saying about it…but I felt like I couldn’t step that hurdle you know…

R: Just tell me a bit more about your experience here and what’s made the difference, you’ve touched upon teamwork and used the paper clip analysis 

A: Erm the fact that your teachers are friends and you’re kind of on first name basis, it kind of becomes a big family and of course I came from…I wasn’t very social because I just come form Home Tuition, it was hard mixing and mingling with people my age, I kept thinking aww they’re going through the same thing that I am just different but.

R: Wheras when you were in your primary school and secondary school, did you feel that there were other people going through…

A: No…of course coz there’s so many of them and they all, you don’t really, you’re not on fist name basis, its very formal its kind of …you think you stick out like a sore thumb, erm I probably didn’t but you don’t know that

R: Okay…if you could say anything to the teachers that were unhelpful, what would you say?

A: Erm… thanks for not being helpful (laughs) thanks for being unhelpful 

R: Lets go back to being helpful, you said thanks you… you said for giving me a life back…I didn’t feel I had a future but now…What is it that they did, apart from being in this big family and a first name basis…what else?

A: I think they constantly…constantly tried to let you know that they are on your side…I don’t know…even if you do really bad they are there you know, its kind of like one of those things. Sometimes if you are good at one subject in a school, the teachers hold so much expectations thinking that this students going to do brilliant than the rest of the students but its like here no matter what you do coz you know think about 2 years ago you wouldn’t have had anything, so to get something out of nothing is an achievement

R: Brilliant… so…going back, if you could say anything to the teachers that were unhelpful, what would you say? Because you’ve talked about your experiences in Year 6, did you have any teachers that were helpful? What about in secondary school, how was that?

A: I think…it wasn’t teachers being unhelpful or helpful… I just didn’t let them in, even when they tried…I mean Blaire Girls School, even though I was the only white girl, student all my teachers were white which was kind of like…and my home tutor…she did try coz I came in crying once, she did try and said if you want to talk but I kind of pushed it away, I know I did…I feel bad about it 

R: If you could go back in time to two years ago, what would you tell yourself now?

A: It’s all going to be o.k …I think even though it was a hard two years, I think I needed it 

R: What do you mean?

A: Erm, I think if I went back in time now, there wouldn’t be anything that I could say to myself that would have got me out of the erm what I was in, what I was feeling I had to go through those two years for me to kind of come out the other side, that’s what other people need to do as well. That’s why I said people will not benefit from if I made a website or anybody made a website until they’ve come out the other side 

R: So erm…you’d tell yourself that every things going to be o.k, because you’ve talked about ok I’ve come out the other side…is there other advice you’d give yourself? If you were in the thick of what you were feeling at the time, what would you be saying?

A: Trust people, its o.k to trust I think 





R: What was it about trusting people that you found hard?
 
A: Erm coz people would leave…they always do things and they don’t do them and you trust them for this whole time and they do something really bad and you’re like, it’s that who I thought you were

R: So if you could talk to the person you will be in two years time what would you say? What would your advice be to them?…we are looking in the future now

A: I would be hoping they would be giving advice to me (laugh)…what is it like in two years





R: When you’re 19…what would you say?

A: Don’t loose the way you are feeling now…sometimes people have this way they give a good stage and they sabotage it because they think they don’t deserve it or…sometimes people accidently do it but sometimes subconsciously they probably do it on purpose because they think they are so bad or they’re so terrible 

R: Was that a feeling that you had?

A: Once upon a time…once upon a time (laugh) 

R: So just tell me a little bit more about that 

A: Erm…I think I felt guilty for a lot of stuff that happened, personal stuff that happened and…I felt guilty some of the things I didn’t stop in my life…erm… I think that’s kind of what I said on the anxiety coz I felt very guilty and I blamed myself for everything…so then, you know when a good moment came and you were laughing you knew you were gonna cry like 5 mins later 

R: So looking back, going back to that question if you could go back in time two years…what would you tell yourself?

A: Erm…everything’s not…you’re not in control of everything 





R: How old will you be Amelia? In 15 years time a bit of maths for you (laugh)
A: (laugh) 33?

R: Or 32 maybe? So you’ll be 

A: I was thinking I was 19…18…





R: So at 32 and you were talking to your own daughter or son about your own experiences of school and you saw them going through the same sort of thing…what would you tell them? Or what could you do to help? Or what could you try and do?

A: Erm...I think I’d constantly be there for them but not there for them so much they think, mum get out of my face (laugh)…you know, coz that’s I wanted as a child if I was sad my mum couldn’t do it really, she was very unstable when I was younger
 
R: Um, um…so what else would you say to them? What else would you do? If you are talking to your own child...thinking back to what you’ve told me

A: Well I’d probably tell them the truth it’s going to be hard…there will come a stage where they get out the other side…its like coming out the other end of a tunnel.
 
R: What sort of things could you do to help? You’ve said to them you know its going to be hard but you’re gonna come out at the other end 

A: They won’t see that at the time though, if you tell anybody that, they won’t believe you 

R: So what could you do to help?





A: Get them out even if they don’t want to because…when I first started not going to school it was like…the fact that I was home 24 7, it stopped me from even going out to the corner shop eventually…I used to start going when I first went, like when I first started school I used to push myself to go to the corner shop and then I didn’t go to school and I brewed on everything and then I couldn’t…I couldn’t even walk out my front door and that brings you lower coz you can’t get out

R: So you said just to make sure that they are not in the house so even if they don’t want to go, to encourage them 

A: Yeah…I wouldn’t force it upon them but I would say come on you know I don’t want you to be in this situation…I don’t think you’d wanna be in that situation either…it’s not a very nice situation to be in
 
R: Tell me a little bit about how things are now… what sort of things are you able to do that you were not able to do?

A: Walk out my front door (laugh)…I came out today, I came on two buses that were late…they were late
R: You’ve come in on two buses - was that something you weren’t able to do 

A: I almost had a panic attack on the bus, I had to force myself on the bus… I had  to get off it… but now I’m o.k…it was crowded today  

R: But you got on and you got here?

A: Yeah (laugh)…I couldn’t believe I was so late 





R: I suppose what made the difference? Was it the counselling? Was it the home tutoring? When did you first start to notice things were improving?

A: It was very gradual, sometimes I’d feel a oh I feel alright and then other days I just couldn’t get out of bed, even when I first started here I just didn’t want to erm… I think actually towards my last year at RAISE it was the part where I kind of… woke up (laugh), I kind of though Amelia take control of your life you know…I think it’s the constant team building, the constant you know…and also, like I said there was only 15 of us, not even that 10 of us who had all had you know different backgrounds but had the same… kind of thing going on and you know these people are like you so you can kind of be yourself a bit more 

R: Yes…is there anything else you thought helped? How do you think the staff treated you?

A: Kind…we have coffee in lessons (laugh)…and hot chocolate…we did course work once and they made hot chocolate for us awww

R: What do you think that’s about then?


























…I come from Durham*, so…I went to a place called Firestone School* until I was in Year 2 and then the first few weeks of Year 2, I had to switch because my dad left and it was harder to get us to that school. So we went to my best friend’s school called Straypath* and that’s where I spent all my primary school…but it was challenging…I used to get bullied a lot…you know, fat, ugly. People used to take the mick out of my hair colour and my nails and my eyes because they used to say that I was fake because I wore contacts. But I didn’t wear contacts because I didn’t need to wear glasses then, my nails aren’t fake they are real.
	… I recognised it (uncomfortable feeling) in Year 3, 4, and 5, they were the most challenging years…because Year 3 was when I put on weight, it was after my dad left. In Year 6 it wasn’t that bad at all, I loved Year 6…When you are the oldest you’re kind of the biggest in the pond. I got quite a lot of popular friends I don’t know how, I kind of moulded into the threesome...
	I went on to Preston School*, which I must have the record for staying there the shortest time, 2 days…I went there 2 days…My sister decided to move to my dad’s and she was going in the…holidays in October, but then I decided to go like when it was my 2nd day in secondary school, I said I want to move as well. My mum was really upset and my stepdad got really angry, so we went the next day. I didn’t get to say goodbye to anyone.
	…In Bolton* I went to Blaire Girls School*, I don’t know how long I was there, but not long at all. It was like 3 weeks maybe a month, probably not even that….Fairburn Grammar School* is right near my house…it was 10mins away and within walking distance. We tried to get in there but we couldn’t, I was rejected and I didn’t want to go to Trafford School* at the time…I’ve heard a lot of stories [about Trafford] and also there were a few pupils there who a had history with my sister in the past…My dad didn’t really want me going there…My sister…moved with me but she was in college but she had a personal past with some of them.
	… Blaire Girls was hard...I mean I found Preston* hard coz I had, well it wasn’t really me…my brother and sister had gone there before me and my brother had gone to prison and of course people knew in that school…My sister skived a lot and people knew my brother as well and of what he’d done coz it’d been in the newspaper…It was only two days, but I noticed some of the teachers looks and some of the other peoples looks and I’m like o.k, they’re not looking at me because I am new.
	 …[At Blaire Girls]…right at the beginning…I don’t want to say this without being racist…but, I was the only white girl in my class, I was the only white girl in my year to be fair... even though I was the only white girl student all my teachers were white…I tried to get on with them (the girls) but they spoke really fast and like sometimes at lunchtimes they’d speak English then if I sat down, they’d speak a different language, they’d look at me and laugh. I’m like o.k…I got on with some of the girls…it was really difficult because I had anxiety coming in anyway because of it…I didn’t know what it was…I don’t know if it was anxiety or not? It was…when I lived…in Durham* because of the stuff that was going on at home I had breathing problems, like sometimes I just had to stop for a minute because I couldn’t breathe it was like…I had pains and stuff I couldn’t catch my breath and like I didn’t know it was anxiety at the time and like my mum was too pre-occupied with my brother and my sister to really realise what was going on with me.
	…As a kid I had bad sinus problems…I couldn’t breathe properly through my nose and stuff so when this came along my mum…must have thought oh it’s  part of that, I’ll take you to the doctors but she didn’t really have the time really…so I figured it was probably part of that…but of course I was having a panic attack...I had them from…probably the end of Year 5 maybe…They happened quite often in Year 5…it started off now and again and then I remember in Year 6 towards the end especially…it was constant… like I’d wake up with it…I think there is a difference between panic attacks and anxiety…In my experience, anxiety I think is just when you are really anxious about something and you can’t breathe…the panic attacks for me is when I go into a fit …The first time I had one I thought I was dying…I can laugh about it now because its stupid but I did think I was dying… I start shaking…it always starts off like…in one place in your body, maybe your legs or your arms or your hands, you’ll realise that you’re shaking and before you know it your whole body is shaking, then you can’t breathe and you’re crying and you’re screaming…I didn’t have panic attacks in primary school or secondary school, I had them all at home…I had times when I couldn’t breathe in school, I had to tell my friends “oh I’m taking a breather”, they never really questioned it because they were primary school kids. 
	…I’m feeling good at the moment…there’s stress going on coz we’re trying to move…but I don’t experience much panic attacks. Sometimes I might get breathless…I’m o.k really…I’m not having fits anymore…I had counselling for a while…for quite a few years actually…I just talked about all my problems I had…I saw Carrie for about 4 years, it was quite early on when I moved to Bolton, I think…I don’t see her anymore though…she just talked to me about stuff…I thought sometimes I could talk to my dad but he never used to listen to me. You can tell when your parents are not listening…and the only person I could really really talk to would be my sister but she was going through problems of her own…she had her own difficulties which I didn’t really want to make it worse for her with mines…I never really told my family about…everything I was experiencing…When I was having counselling I was still having problems at home not really directly me but  my dad and my sister, they were having problems…Every time I would go to the counsellor, I’d speak to her then I’d walk out the counsellors and I’d be like, it feels like a burden’s been lifted off me for a bit, I know it builds back up again so that’s why I probably needed it every week…I knew it wouldn’t last, but it was good to feel good at that moment…I think it helped a lot with you know dealing with things.
	…I had home tutoring before I came here (RAISE)…I didn’t socialise with anybody, I found it really difficult to go out my own front door…I had all these bad images in my head that I was going to get attacked or something and…I guess RAISE made me feel very safe…coz when you do things you do things together as a team that’s what Paul Jones* (Head teacher) kept saying with the paper clips…He put all the paper clips together and said we’re a team and started like moving it around and he said…if one paper clip falls off  it messes up the whole chain.
	…[If I could give advice to someone]…maybe I’d ask if counselling was an option for her or find someone she feels she could possibly talk to…its hard, I’m trying to think of the things I probably wanted if I was a few years younger…Parents who’d listen probably, not just parents who listen, parents who don’t pretend to listen…like they’re interested but you can tell they’re not, its one of those like 6th sense things…even though I know I have this label (anxiety) I never really put myself in a category really…like counsellors maybe…[would talk] about panic disorder [and I would look] on the internet…that might be a thing I would advise girls…look on the internet about panic disorder and anxiety because at the time, like before I knew that I had anxiety…I didn’t really know what anxiety was…then when I looked online there were quite a few people like me…I was always taught that…there is always someone worse off than you, no matter what you do…I knew there was someone worst than me…I mean  I wish I could have found a website which…had everybody who had what I had talking, there probably is somewhere, I didn’t find it and if I probably had, I probably wouldn’t put anything on it…it’d be a good thing to do actually, create a website, I’d probably create it to talk about my experiences, but…its always easier when you’ve come out of the other side, at the time you’re dealing with it…you think its never going to end…though I would imagine,  people who are going through what I’d been through years ago, probably wouldn’t find much help of it until… years later, but they might benefit from it…they won’t notice that they’ve benefitted from it til years later.
	…Before RAISE, I had no life at all…the future for me looked very dark…I already knew that I’d probably wasn’t gonna have any GCSE’s, I wasn’t gonna have a future…that made the anxiety worse…coz you think you’ve let your family down and you’re not going to get anywhere in life, then of course that brings you on a downer the same thing happens, its just like a big cycle…I thought I wasn’t going to have a future, I thought I’d end up being a dustbin lady or a cleaner, not have any education at all…coz I wasn’t going to school and I didn’t want to…I wanted to but I felt like I wanted to for my family, coz they kept saying about it…but I felt like I couldn’t step that hurdle…
	[At RAISE what helped was]…the fact that your teachers are friends and you’re kind of on first name basis, it kind of becomes a big family…we [would] have coffee in lessons…and hot chocolate…we did course work…and they (the staff) made hot chocolate for us…I think it [was] to make you feel at ease…I think it’s the constant team building [that helped]…there was only 15 of us, not even that 10 of us who had all had you know different backgrounds but had the same…kind of thing going on and you know these people are like you so you can kind of be yourself a bit more.
	I wasn’t very social because I’d just come from Home Tuition, it was hard mixing and mingling with people my age, I kept thinking…they’re going through the same thing that I am, just different but…[at Primary and Secondary]…you’re not on first name basis, its very formal its kind of…you think you stick out like a sore thumb…I probably didn’t but you don’t know that…I think they constantly…tried to let you know that they are on your side…even if you do really bad there, they are there you know, its kind of like one of those things. Sometimes if you are good at one subject in a school, the teachers hold so much expectation, thinking that this students going to do brilliant than the rest of the students… I think…it wasn’t teachers being unhelpful or helpful… I just didn’t let them in, even when they tried.
	…My home tutor…she did try coz I came in crying once, she did try and said if you want to talk but I kind of pushed it away, I know I did…I feel bad about it…but its like here [RAISE]…years ago [I] wouldn’t have had anything, so to get something out of nothing is an achievement…Even though it was a hard two years, I think I needed it…I think if I went back in time now, there wouldn’t be anything that I could say to myself that would have got me out of…what I was in, what I was feeling I had to go through those two years for me to kind of come out the other side, that’s what other people need to do as well. That’s why I said people will not benefit…if I made a website or anybody made a website until they’ve come out the other side…
                Trust people, its o.k to trust I think…people would leave…they always do things and they don’t do them and you trust them for this whole time and they do something really bad and you’re like, is that who I thought you were…Don’t loose the way you are feeling now…sometimes people have this way they give a good stage and they sabotage it because they think they don’t deserve it or…sometimes people accidently do it but sometimes subconsciously they probably do it on purpose because they think they are so bad or they’re so terrible…Once upon a time…I think I felt guilty for a lot of stuff that happened, personal stuff that happened and…I felt guilty some of the things I didn’t stop in my life…I think that’s kind of what I said on the anxiety coz I felt very guilty and I blamed myself for everything…so then, you know when a good moment came and you were laughing you knew you were gonna cry…5mins later…you’re not in control of everything…
	    […and if I had a daughter…going through similar things]...I think I’d constantly be there for them but not there for them so much they think, mum get out of my face…coz that’s I wanted as a child if I was sad my mum couldn’t do it really, she was very unstable when I was younger…well I’d probably tell them the truth, its going to be hard…there will come a stage where they get out the other side…its like coming out the other end of a tunnel…they won’t see that at the time though, if you tell anybody that, they won’t believe you…[I would] get them out even if they don’t want to because…when I first started not going to school…I was home 24 7, it stopped me from even going out to the corner shop. Eventually…I used to start going, when I first…started school I used to push myself to go to the corner shop and then I didn’t go to school and I brewed on everything and then I couldn’t…I couldn’t even walk out my front door and that brings you lower coz you can’t get out…I wouldn’t force it upon them but I would say come on you know I don’t want you to be in this situation…I don’t think you’d wanna be in that situation either…its not a very nice situation to be in…
	 [Things now]…I came out today, I came on two buses…[before]…I had to force myself on the bus…I had to get off it… but now I’m o.k…it was crowded today…







































Step 2 and 3: Transcript parsed into clauses


	… I come from Durham*
	So … I went to a place called Firestone School* until I was in Year 2 
	and then the first few weeks of Year 2
	I had to switch because my dad left and it was harder to get us to that school
	So we went to my best friend’s school called Straypath*
	and that’s where I spent all my primary school …
	but it was challenging …
	I used to get bullied a lot … you know, fat, ugly.
	People used to take the mick out of my hair colour and my nails and my eyes 
	because they used to say that I was fake because I wore contacts.
	But I didn’t wear contacts because I didn’t need to wear glasses then
	my nails aren’t fake they are real
	… I recognised it (uncomfortable feeling) in Year 3, 4, and 5
	they were the most challenging years …
	because Year 3 was when I put on weight
	it was after my dad left.
	In Year 6 it wasn’t that bad at all
	I loved Year 6 …
	When you are the oldest you’re kind of the biggest in the pond
	I got quite a lot of popular friends I don’t know how
	I kind of moulded into the threesome ...
	I went on to Preston School*
	which I must have the record for staying there the shortest time
	2 days … I went there 2 days …
	My sister decided to move to my dad’s and she was going in the … holidays in October
	but then I decided to go like when it was my 2nd day in secondary school
	I said I want to move as well
	My mum was really upset and my stepdad got really angry
	so we went the next day
	I didn’t get to say goodbye to anyone
	… In Bolton* I went to Blaire Girls School*
	I don’t know how long I was there
	but not long at all … it was like 3 weeks maybe a month … probably not even that
	… Fairburn Grammar School* is right near my house
	… it was 10mins away and within walking distance.
	We tried to get in there but we couldn’t
	I was rejected and I didn’t want to go to Trafford School* at the time …
	I’ve heard a lot of stories [about Trafford] 
	and also there were a few pupils there who a had history with my sister in the past …
	… My dad didn’t really want me going there …
	My sister … moved with me but she was in college 
	but she had a personal past with some of them
	… Blaire Girls  was hard ... I mean I found Preston* hard coz I had
	well it wasn’t really me 
	… my brother and sister had gone there before me 
	and my brother had gone to prison
	and of course people knew in that school
	… My sister skived a lot and people knew my brother as well 
	and of what he’d done coz it’d been in the newspaper
	… It was only two days
	but I noticed some of the teachers looks 
	and some of the other peoples looks 
	and I’m like o.k
	they’re not looking at me because I am new
	… [At Blaire Girls]…right at the beginning
	… I don’t want to say this without being racist … but
	I was the only white girl in my class
	I was the only white girl in my year to be fair
	... even though I was the only white girl student all my teachers were white…
	I tried to get on with them (the girls) 
	but they spoke really fast
	and like sometimes at lunchtimes they’d speak English then if I sat down
	they’d speak a different language
	they’d look at me and laugh
	I’m like o.k
	… I got on with some of the girls …
	it was really difficult because I had anxiety coming in anyway because of it
	… I didn’t know what it was
	… I don’t know if it was anxiety or not?
	It was … when I lived … in Durham* 
	because of the stuff that was going on at home I had breathing problems
	like sometimes I just had to stop for a minute because I couldn’t breathe 
	it was like … I had pains and stuff
	I couldn’t catch my breath and like I didn’t know it was anxiety at the time
	and like my mum was too pre-occupied with my brother and my sister to really realise what was going on with me
	… As a kid I had bad sinus problems
	… I couldn’t breathe properly through my nose and stuff so when this came along my mum
	… must have thought oh it’s  part of that
	I’ll take you to the doctors but she didn’t really have the time really
	… so I figured it was probably part of that
	… but of course I was having a panic attack
	... I had them from …probably the end of Year 5 maybe
	… They happened quite often in Year 5
	… it started off now and again 
	and then I remember in Year 6 towards the end especially
	… it was constant … like I’d wake up with it
	… I think there is a difference between panic attacks and anxiety …
	In my experience anxiety I think is just when you are really anxious about something
	and you can’t breathe
	… the panic attacks for me is when I go into a fit
	…The first time I had one I thought I was dying …
	I can laugh about it now because its stupid 
	but I did think I was dying …
	I start shaking … it always starts off like
	… in one place in your body, maybe your legs or your arms or your hands
	you’ll realise that you’re shaking 
	and before you know it your whole body is shaking
	then you can’t breathe and you’re crying and you’re screaming…
	I didn’t have panic attacks in primary school or secondary school
	I had them all at home …
	I had times when I couldn’t breathe in school
	I had to tell my friends “oh I’m taking a breather”
	they never really questioned it because they were primary school kids
	… I’m feeling good at the moment …
	there’s stress going on coz we’re trying to move …
	but I don’t experience much panic attacks
	Sometimes I might get breathless …
	I’m o.k really … I’m not having fits anymore
	I had counselling for a while … for quite a few years actually
	… I just talked about all my problems I had …
	I saw Carrie* for about 4 years
	it was quite early on when I moved to Bolton* I think
	… I don’t see her anymore though…
	she just talked to me about stuff …
	I thought sometimes I could talk to my dad but he never used to listen to me
	You can tell when your parents are not listening
	…and the only person I could really really talk to would be my sister 
	but she was going through problems of her own
	…she had her own difficulties which I didn’t really want to make it worse for her with mines…
	I never really told my family about…everything I was experiencing…
	When I was having counselling
	I was still having problems at home 
	not really directly me but  my dad and my sister
	they were having problems
	…Every time I would go to the counsellor
	I’d speak to her then I’d walk out the counsellors and I’d be like
	it feels like a burden’s been lifted off me for a bit
	I know it builds back up again so that’s why I probably needed it every week …
	I knew it wouldn’t last, but it was good to feel good at that moment …
	I think it helped a lot with you know dealing with things
	…I had home tutoring before I came here (RAISE)…
	I didn’t socialise with anybody
	I found it really difficult to go out my own front door
	… I had all these bad images in my head that I was going to get attacked or something and
	… I guess RAISE made me feel very safe
	… coz when you do things you do things together as a team 
	that’s what Paul Jones* (Head teacher) kept saying with the paper clips
	… He put all the paper clips together and said we’re a team 
	and started like moving it around and he said
	… if one paper clip falls off  it messes up the whole chain
	… [If I could give advice to someone] … maybe I’d ask if counselling was an option for her 
	or find someone she feels she could possibly talk to
	… its hard, I’m trying to think of the things I probably wanted if I was a few years younger…
	Parents who’d listen probably
	not just parents who listen, parents who don’t pretend to listen…
	 like they’re interested but you can tell they’re not
	its one of those like 6th sense things…
	… even though I know I have this label (anxiety) 
	I never really put myself in a category really
	…like counsellors maybe…[would talk] about panic disorder
	[and I would look] on the internet … that might be a thing I would advise girls
	… look on the internet about panic disorder and anxiety because at the time
	like before I knew that I had anxiety … I didn’t really know what anxiety was
	… then when I looked online there were quite a few people like me
	… I was always taught that…
	there is always someone worse off than you, no matter what you do …
	I knew there was someone worst than me
	…I mean  I wish I could have found a website which
	…had everybody who had what I had talking
	there probably is somewhere…
	I didn’t find it and if I probably had
	I probably wouldn’t put anything on it…
	it’d be a good thing to do actually, create a website
	I’d probably create it to talk about my experiences, but
	…its always easier when you’ve come out of the other side
	at the time you’re dealing with it…you think it’s never going to end…
	though I would imagine,  people who are going through what I’d been through years ago
	probably wouldn’t find much help of it until…years later
	but they might benefit from it…
	they won’t notice that they’ve benefitted from it til years later
	…Before RAISE, I had no life at all … the future for me looked very dark …
	I already knew that I’d probably wasn’t gonna have any GCSE’s
	I wasn’t gonna have a future…that made the anxiety worse
	…coz you think you’ve let your family down 
	and you’re not going to get anywhere in life
	then of course that brings you on a downer 
	the same thing happens, its just like a big cycle
	…I thought I wasn’t going to have a future
	I thought I’d end up being a dustbin lady or a cleaner
	not have any education at all …
	coz I wasn’t going to school and I didn’t want to …
	I wanted to but I felt like I wanted to for my family
	coz they kept saying about it
	… but I felt like I couldn’t step that hurdle …
	[At RAISE] … the fact that your teachers are friends and you’re kind of on first name basis
	it kind of becomes a big family…
	we [would] have coffee in lessons…and hot chocolate…
	we did course work…and they (the staff) made hot chocolate for us…
	I think it [was] to make you feel at ease…
	I think it’s the constant team building [that helped]…
	there was only 15 of us, not even that 10 of us who had all had you know
	different backgrounds but had the same… kind of thing going on
	and you know these people are like you
	so you can kind of be yourself a bit more
	… I wasn’t very social because I’d just come from Home Tuition
	it was hard mixing and mingling with people my age
	I kept thinking … they’re going through the same thing that I am, just different
	but…[at primary and secondary]…you’re not on first name basis
	its very formal its kind of … you think you stick out like a sore thumb
	…I probably didn’t but you don’t know that…
	I think they constantly … tried to let you know that they are on your side …
	even if you do really bad there
	they are there…its kind of like one of those things
	Sometimes if you are good at one subject in a school
	the teachers hold so much expectation
	thinking that this students going to do brilliant than the rest of the students …
	I think … it wasn’t teachers being unhelpful or helpful …
	I just didn’t let them in, even when they tried
	… My home tutor … she did try coz I came in crying once
	she did try and said if you want to talk but I kind of pushed it away
	I know I did … I feel bad about it
	… but its like here [at RAISE]…
	…years ago [I] wouldn’t have had anything
	so to get something out of nothing is an achievement …
	Even though it was a hard two years
	I think I needed it…
	I think if I went back in time now
	there wouldn’t be anything that I could say to myself 
	that would have got me out of … what I was in
	what I was feeling I had to go through those two years
	For me to kind of come out the other side
	that’s what other people need to do as well.
	That’s why I said people will not benefit … if I made a website
	or anybody made a website until they’ve come out the other side …
	Trust people, its o.k to trust I think …
	people will leave …
	they always do things and they don’t do …
	and you trust them for this whole time
	and they do something really bad and you’re like
	is that who I thought you were …
	Don’t loose the way you are feeling now …
	sometimes people have this way they give a good stage
	and they sabotage it because they think they don’t deserve it or …
	sometimes people accidently do it 
	but sometimes subconsciously they probably do it on purpose
	because they think they are so bad or they’re so terrible
	… Once upon a time … I think I felt guilty for a lot of stuff that happened
	personal stuff that happened and …
	I felt guilty some of the things I didn’t stop in my life …
	I think that’s kind of what I said on the anxiety coz I felt very guilty
	and I blamed myself for everything …
	so then, you know when a good moment came and you were laughing
	you knew you were gonna cry … 5mins later …
	you’re not in control of everything…
	[…and if I had a daughter…going through similar things] ... I think I’d constantly be there for them
	but not there for them so much they think, mum get out of my face…
	coz that’s I wanted as a child if I was sad 
	my mum couldn’t do it really
	she was very unstable when I was younger …
	well I’d probably tell them the truth, its going to be hard …
	there will come a stage where they get out the other side …
	its like coming out the other end of a tunnel …
	they won’t see that at the time though
	if you tell anybody that, they won’t believe you …
	… [I would] get them out even if they don’t want to because…
	when I first started not going to school…
	I was home 24 7
	it stopped me from even going out to the corner shop
	Eventually … I used to start going
	when I first…started school I used to push myself to go to the corner shop
	and then I didn’t go to school and I brewed on everything
	and then I couldn’t … I couldn’t even walk out my front door
	and that brings you lower coz you can’t get out …
	I wouldn’t force it upon them 
	but I would say come on you know I don’t want you to be in this situation …
	I don’t think you’d wanna be in that situation either
	… its not a very nice situation to be in …
	[Things now] … I came out today
	I came on two buses that were late … they were late …
	[before] … I had to force myself on the bus …
	 … I had  to get off it …
	but now I’m o.k …
	it was crowded today …
	It was very gradual
	sometimes I’d feel … alright and then other days I just couldn’t get out of bed
	…towards my last year at RAISE it was the part where I kind of … woke up


































1.	… I come from Durham*	OR	early schooling
2.	So … I went to a place called Firestone School* until I was in Year 2 	OR	early schooling
3.	and then the first few weeks of Year 2	OR	early schooling
4.	I had to switch because my dad left and it was harder to get us to that school	CA	family issues
5.	So we went to my best friend’s school called Straypath*	OR	early schooling
6.	and that’s where I spent all my primary school …	CA	early schooling
7.	but it was challenging …	EV	challenging
8.	I used to get bullied a lot … you know, fat, ugly.	CA	bullied
9.	People used to take the mick out of my hair colour and my nails and my eyes 	CA	called names due to appearance
10.	because they used to say that I was fake because I wore contacts.	CA/EV	called names
11.	But I didn’t wear contacts because I didn’t need to wear glasses then	CA	called names
12.	my nails aren’t fake they are real	EV/CODA	called names
13.	… I recognised it (uncomfortable feeling) in Year 3, 4, and 5	OR/EV	uncomfortable feeling
14.	they were the most challenging years …	EV	challenging
15.	because Year 3 was when I put on weight	CA/EV	body image
16.	it was after my dad left.	CA	family issues
17.	In Year 6 it wasn’t that bad at all	OR/EV	enjoying school
18.	I loved Year 6 …	EV	enjoying school
19.	When you are the oldest you’re kind of the biggest in the pond	EV	popular
20.	I got quite a lot of popular friends I don’t know how	EV	popular
21.	I kind of moulded into the threesome ...	CA/EV	popular
22.	I went on to Preston School*	OR/EV	
23.	which I must have the record for staying there the shortest time	EV	brief stay
24.	2 days … I went there 2 days …	OR	brief stay
25.	My sister decided to move to my dad’s and she was going in the … holidays in October	CA	family issues
26.	but then I decided to go like when it was my 2nd day in secondary school	CA	moving cities
27.	I said I want to move as well	CA	moving cities
28.	My mum was really upset and my stepdad got really angry	CA	family issues
29.	so we went the next day	RE	moving cities
30.	I didn’t get to say goodbye to anyone	CODA	family issues
31.	… In Bolton* I went to Blaire Girls School*	OR	
32.	I don’t know how long I was there	CA	brief stay
33.	but not long at all … it was like 3 weeks maybe a month … probably not even that	CA	brief stay
34.	… Fairburn Grammar School* is right near my house	OR/CA	wanting to go to school
35.	… it was 10mins away and within walking distance.	CA	wanting to go to school
36.	We tried to get in there but we couldn’t	CA	wanting to go to school
37.	I was rejected and I didn’t want to go to Trafford School* at the time …	EV/CA	feeling rejected
38.	I’ve heard a lot of stories [about Trafford] 	EV/CA	
39.	and also there were a few pupils there who a had history with my sister in the past …	CA	pupil history with family
40.	… My dad didn’t really want me going there …	CA	dislike of school
41.	My sister … moved with me but she was in college 	CA	moving cities
42.	but she had a personal past with some of them	CODA	pupil history with family
43.	… Blaire Girls  was hard ... I mean I found Preston* hard coz I had	OR/EV	moving cities
44.	well it wasn’t really me 	EV	
45.	… my brother and sister had gone there before me 	CA	family issues
46.	and my brother had gone to prison	CA	family issues
47.	and of course people knew in that school	CA	family issues
48.	… My sister skived a lot and people knew my brother as well 	CA	family issues
49.	and of what he’d done coz it’d been in the newspaper	CA	family issues
50.	… It was only two days	CA	brief stay
51.	but I noticed some of the teachers looks 	CA/EV	Self-conscious
52.	and some of the other peoples looks 	EV/CA	Self-conscious
53.	and I’m like o.k	EV/CA	Self-conscious
54.	they’re not looking at me because I am new	EV/CODA	Self-conscious
55.	… [At Blaire Girls]…right at the beginning	CA/OR	
56.	… I don’t want to say this without being racist … but	EV	feeling different
57.	I was the only white girl in my class	CA	feeling different
58.	I was the only white girl in my year to be fair	CA	feeling different  
59.	... even though I was the only white girl student all my teachers were white…	CA	feeling different
60.	I tried to get on with them (the girls) 	CA	feeling different
61.	but they spoke really fast	EV	feeling different
62.	and like sometimes at lunchtimes they’d speak English then if I sat down	CA	excluded/left out
63.	they’d speak a different language	CA	excluded/left out
64.	they’d look at me and laugh	CA	excluded/left out
65.	I’m like o.k	EV	
66.	… I got on with some of the girls …	CODA	
67.	it was really difficult because I had anxiety coming in anyway because of it	CA	anxiety
68.	… I didn’t know what it was	EV	unsure of uncomfortable feeling
69.	… I don’t know if it was anxiety or not?	EV	unsure of uncomfortable feeling
70.	It was … when I lived … in Durham* 	OR/CA	
71.	because of the stuff that was going on at home I had breathing problems	CA	family issues
72.	like sometimes I just had to stop for a minute because I couldn’t breathe 	CA	physical symptoms
73.	it was like … I had pains and stuff	CA	physical symptoms
74.	I couldn’t catch my breath and like I didn’t know it was anxiety at the time	CA	physical symptoms
75.	and like my mum was too pre-occupied with my brother and my sister to really realise what was going on with me	EV/CODA	family issues
76.	… As a kid I had bad sinus problems	OR/EV	unwell
77.	… I couldn’t breathe properly through my nose and stuff so when this came along 	EV	unwell
78.	my mum … must have thought oh it’s  part of that	CA	unwell
79.	I’ll take you to the doctors but she didn’t really have the time really	CA	family issues
80.	… so I figured it was probably part of that	EV	
81.	… but of course I was having a panic attack	EV/CA	anxiety
82.	... I had them from …probably the end of Year 5 maybe	CA	anxiety
83.	… They happened quite often in Year 5	OR/CA	anxiety
84.	… it started off now and again 	CA	anxiety
85.	and then I remember in Year 6 towards the end especially	CA	anxiety
86.	… it was constant … like I’d wake up with it	CODA	anxiety
87.	… I think there is a difference between panic attacks and anxiety …	EV	anxiety
88.	In my experience anxiety I think is just when you are really anxious about something	EV	anxiety
89.	and you can’t breathe	EV	anxiety
90.	… the panic attacks for me is when I go into a fit	EV	anxiety
91.	…The first time I had one I thought I was dying …	EV	irrational thinking
92.	I can laugh about it now because its stupid 	EV	irrational thinking
93.	but I did think I was dying …	EV	irrational thinking
94.	I start shaking … it always starts off like	EV	physical symptoms
95.	… in one place in your body, maybe your legs or your arms or your hands	EV	physical symptoms
96.	you’ll realise that you’re shaking 	EV	physical symptoms
97.	and before you know it your whole body is shaking	EV	physical symptoms
98.	then you can’t breathe and you’re crying and you’re screaming…	CODA	physical symptoms
99.	I didn’t have panic attacks in primary school or secondary school	EV	anxiety
100.	I had them all at home …	EV	family related
101.	I had times when I couldn’t breathe in school	EV	physical symptoms
102.	I had to tell my friends “oh I’m taking a breather”	EV	making excuses
103.	they never really questioned it because they were primary school kids	EV	making excuses
104.	… I’m feeling good at the moment …	EV	feeling good
105.	there’s stress going on coz we’re trying to move …	EV	moving cities
106.	but I don’t experience much panic attacks	EV	feeling good
107.	Sometimes I might get breathless …	EV	physical symptoms
108.	I’m o.k really … I’m not having fits anymore	EV/CODA	feeling good
109.	I had counselling for a while … for quite a few years actually	OR	counselling
110.	… I just talked about all my problems I had …	CA	talking
111.	I saw Carrie* for about 4 years	OR	counselling
112.	it was quite early on when I moved to Bolton* I think	OR/CA	counselling
113.	… I don’t see her anymore though…	EV	counselling
114.	she just talked to me about stuff …	CA	talking
115.	I thought sometimes I could talk to my dad but he never used to listen to me	CA/EV	talking
116.	You can tell when your parents are not listening	EV	family issues
117.	…and the only person I could really really talk to would be my sister 	CA/EV	talking
118.	but she was going through problems of her own	CA	family issues
119.	…she had her own difficulties which I didn’t really want to make it worse for her with mines…	CA/EV	family issues
120.	I never really told my family about…everything I was experiencing	CODA	family issues
121.	When I was having counselling	OR/CA	counselling
122.	I was still having problems at home 	CA	family issues
123.	not really directly me but  my dad and my sister	CA	family issues
124.	they were having problems	CA	family issues
125.	…Every time I would go to the counsellor	CA	counselling
126.	I’d speak to her then I’d walk out the counsellors and I’d be like	CA	talking
127.	it feels like a burden’s been lifted off me for a bit	EV	burden lifted
128.	I know it builds back up again so that’s why I probably needed it every week …	EV	helpful
129.	I knew it wouldn’t last, but it was good to feel good at that moment …	EV	helpful
130.	I think it helped a lot with you know dealing with things	EV/CODA	helpful
131.	…I had home tutoring before I came here (RAISE)…	OR	home tutoring
132.	I didn’t socialise with anybody	EV/CA	feeling isolated
133.	I found it really difficult to go out my own front door	EV	feeling isolated
134.	… I had all these bad images in my head that I was going to get attacked or something and	EV	irrational thinking
135.	… I guess RAISE made me feel very safe	EV	feeling safe
136.	… coz when you do things you do things together as a team 	EV/CA	helpful advice
137.	that’s what Paul Jones* (Head teacher) kept saying with the paper clips	OR	helpful advice
138.	… He put all the paper clips together and said we’re a team 	CA	helpful advice
139.	and started like moving it around and he said	CA	helpful advice
140.	… if one paper clip falls off  it messes up the whole chain	CA/CODA	helpful advice
141.	… [If I could give advice to someone] … maybe I’d ask if counselling was an option for her 	EV	counselling
142.	or find someone she feels she could possibly talk to	EV	talking
143.	… it’s hard, I’m trying to think of the things I probably wanted if I was a few years younger…	EV	
144.	Parents who’d listen probably	EV	listen/ family issues
145.	not just parents who listen, parents who don’t pretend to listen…	EV	listen/ family issues
146.	 like they’re interested but you can tell they’re not	EV	family issues
147.	its one of those like 6th sense things…	EV	family issues
148.	… even though I know I have this label (anxiety) 	EV	label
150.	I never really put myself in a category really	EV	label
151.	…like counsellors maybe…[would talk] about panic disorder	EV	label
152.	[and I would look] on the internet … that might be a thing I would advise girls	CA	the internet
153.	… look on the internet about panic disorder and anxiety because at the time	CA	the internet
154.	like before I knew that I had anxiety … I didn’t really know what anxiety was	OR/EV	anxiety
155.	… then when I looked online there were quite a few people like me	CA	the internet
156.	… I was always taught that…	CA	always someone worse off
157.	there is always someone worse off than you, no matter what you do …	EV	always someone worse off 
158.	I knew there was someone worst than me	EV	always someone worse off
159.	…I mean  I wish I could have found a website which	EV	the internet
160.	…had everybody who had what I had talking	EV	identifying with others
161.	there probably is somewhere…	EV	no information
162.	I didn’t find it and if I probably had	CA	no information
163.	I probably wouldn’t put anything on it…	EV	no information
164.	it’d be a good thing to do actually, create a website	EV	the internet
165.	I’d probably create it to talk about my experiences, but	EV	talking about experience
166.	…its always easier when you’ve come out of the other side	EV	come out the other side 
167.	at the time you’re dealing with it…you think it’s never going to end…	EV	come out the other side
168.	though I would imagine,  people who are going through what I’d been through years ago	EV	come out the other side
169.	probably wouldn’t find much help of it until…years later	EV	come out the other side
170.	but they might benefit from it…	EV	come out the other side
171.	they won’t notice that they’ve benefitted from it til years later	EV/CODA	come out the other side
172.	…Before RAISE, I had no life at all … the future for me looked very dark …	EV/OR	no  future
173.	I already knew that I’d probably wasn’t gonna have any GCSE’s	EV/CA	no  future
174.	I wasn’t gonna have a future…that made the anxiety worse	EV	no  future
175.	…coz you think you’ve let your family down 	EV	letting family down
176.	and you’re not going to get anywhere in life	EV	no  future
177.	then of course that brings you on a downer 	EV	feeling down
178.	the same thing happens, its just like a big cycle	EV	big cycle
179.	…I thought I wasn’t going to have a future	EV	no  future
180.	I thought I’d end up being a dustbin lady or a cleaner	EV	no  future
181.	not have any education at all …	EV	no  future
182.	coz I wasn’t going to school and I didn’t want to …	CA	not going to school
183.	I wanted to but I felt like I wanted to for my family	EV/CA	letting family down
184.	coz they kept saying about it	CA	letting family down  
185.	… but I felt like I couldn’t step that hurdle …	CODA	not going to school
186.	[At RAISE] … the fact that your teachers are friends and you’re kind of on first name basis	OR/EV	feeling comfortable
187.	it kind of becomes a big family…	EV	feeling comfortable
188.	we [would] have coffee in lessons…and hot chocolate…	CA	feeling comfortable
189.	we did course work…and they (the staff) made hot chocolate for us…	CA	feeling comfortable
190.	I think it [was] to make you feel at ease…	EV	feeling comfortable
191.	I think it’s the constant team building [that helped]…	EV	feeling comfortable
192.	there was only 15 of us, not even that 10 of us who had all had you know	CA	feeling comfortable
193.	different backgrounds but had the same… kind of thing going on	EV	identifying with others
194.	and you know these people are like you	EV	identifying with others
195.	so you can kind of be yourself a bit more	EV	feeling comfortable
196.	… I wasn’t very social because I’d just come from Home Tuition	EV	not sociable
197.	it was hard mixing and mingling with people my age	EV	not sociable
198.	I kept thinking … they’re going through the same thing that I am, just different	EV	identifying with others
199.	but…[at primary and secondary]…you’re not on first name basis	EV	uncomfortable feeling
200.	its very formal its kind of … you think you stick out like a sore thumb	EV	uncomfortable feeling
201.	…I probably didn’t but you don’t know that…	EV	uncomfortable feeling
202.	I think they constantly … tried to let you know that they are on your side …	EV	helpful
203.	even if you do really bad there	EV	helpful
204.	they are there…its kind of like one of those things	EV	helpful
205.	Sometimes if you are good at one subject in a school	EV	unhelpful
206.	the teachers hold so much expectation	EV	unhelpful
207.	thinking that this students going to do brilliant than the rest of the students …	EV	unhelpful
208.	I think … it wasn’t teachers being unhelpful or helpful …	EV	not accepting help
209.	I just didn’t let them in, even when they tried	EV/CODA	not accepting help
210.	… My home tutor … she did try coz I came in crying once	OR/EV	offer of help
211.	she did try and said if you want to talk but I kind of pushed it away	CA	not accepting help
212.	I know I did … I feel bad about it	EV	not accepting help
213.	… but it’s like here [at RAISE]…	EV	
214.	…years ago [I] wouldn’t have had anything	EV	No future or hope
215.	so to get something out of nothing is an achievement …	EV/CODA	Achievement
216.	Even though it was a hard two years	EV	hard going
217.	I think I needed it…	EV	
218.	I think if I went back in time now	EV	
219.	there wouldn’t be anything that I could say to myself 	EV	accepting fate
220.	that would have got me out of … what I was in	EV	accepting fate
221.	what I was feeling I had to go through those two years	EV	accepting fate
222.	For me to kind of come out the other side	EV	come out the other side
223.	that’s what other people need to do as well	EV	come out the other side
224.	That’s why I said people will not benefit … if I made a website	EV	come out the other side
225.	or anybody made a website until they’ve come out the other side …	EV	come out the other side
226.	Trust people, its o.k to trust I think …	EV	trust
227.	people will leave …	EV	trust
228.	they always do things and they don’t do …	EV	trust
229.	and you trust them for this whole time	EV	trust
230.	and they do something really bad and you’re like	EV	rust
231.	is that who I thought you were …	EV	trust
232.	Don’t loose the way you are feeling now …	EV	
233.	sometimes people have this way they give a good stage	EV	Keeping up appearances
234.	and they sabotage it because they think they don’t deserve it or …	EV	sabotage
235.	sometimes people accidently do it 	EV	sabotage
236.	but sometimes subconsciously they probably do it on purpose	EV	sabotage
237.	because they think they are so bad or they’re so terrible	EV/CODA	guilt
238.	… Once upon a time … I think I felt guilty for a lot of stuff that happened	EV	guilt
239.	personal stuff that happened and …	EV	guilt
240.	I felt guilty some of the things I didn’t stop in my life …	EV	Guilt
241.	I think that’s kind of what I said on the anxiety coz I felt very guilty	EV	guilt
242.	and I blamed myself for everything …	EV	Blaming self
	so then, you know when a good moment came and you were laughing	EV	loosing control
243.	you knew you were gonna cry … 5mins later …	EV	loosing control
244.	you’re not in control of everything…	EV/CODA	loosing control
245.	[…and if I had a daughter…going through similar things]... I think I’d constantly be there for them	EV	being there
246.	but not there for them so much they think, mum get out of my face…	EV	being there
247.	coz that’s I wanted as a child if I was sad 	EV	family issues
248.	my mum couldn’t do it really	CA	telling the truth
249.	she was very unstable when I was younger …	CA	Family issues
250.	well I’d probably tell them the truth, its going to be hard …	EV	telling the truth
251.	there will come a stage where they get out the other side …	EV	come out the other side
252.	its like coming out the other end of a tunnel …	EV	come out the other side
253.	they won’t see that at the time though	EV	not believing
254.	if you tell anybody that, they won’t believe you …	EV	not believing
255.	… [I would] get them out even if they don’t want to because…	EV	
256.	when I first started not going to school…	OR	not going to school
257.	I was home 24 7	CA	not going to school
258.	it stopped me from even going out to the corner shop	CA	not able to go out
259.	Eventually … I used to start going	CA	pushing self
260.	when I first…started school I used to push myself to go to the corner shop	CA	pushing self
261.	and then I didn’t go to school and I brewed on everything	CA//EV	not going to school
262.	and then I couldn’t … I couldn’t even walk out my front door	CA	not able to go out
263.	and that brings you lower coz you can’t get out …	EV/CODA	feeling low
264.	I wouldn’t force it upon them 	EV	No force
265.	but I would say come on you know I don’t want you to be in this situation …	EV	gentle encouragement
266.	I don’t think you’d wanna be in that situation either	EV	gentle encouragement
267.	… its not a very nice situation to be in …	EV	gentle encouragement
268.	[Things now] … I came out today	CA	feeling confident
269.	I came on two buses that were late … they were late …	CA	feeling confident
270.	[before] … I had to force myself on the bus …	EV	pushing self
271.	 … I had  to get off it …	CA	
272.	but now I’m o.k …	EV/CODA	feeling confident
273.	it was crowded today …	CA	 
274.	It was very gradual	CA	building confidence
275.	sometimes I’d feel … alright and then other days I just couldn’t get out of bed	CA	Mixed feelings
276.	…towards my last year at RAISE it was the part where I kind of … woke up	EV	taking control

















Step 6: Amelia’s stories





1.	…I come from Durham*	OR	Early schooling
2.	So…I went to a place called Firestone School* until I was in Year 2 	OR	
3.	and then the first few weeks of Year 2	OR	
4.	I had to switch because my dad left and it was harder to get us to that school	CA	family issues
5.	So we went to my best friend’s school called Straypath*	OR	Early schooling
6.	and that’s where I spent all my primary school…	CA	
7.	but it was challenging…	EV	challenging
8.	I used to get bullied a lot… you know, fat, ugly	CA	bullied
9.	People used to take the mick out of my hair colour and my nails and my eyes 	CA	called names 
10.	because they used to say that they were fake because I wore contacts	CA/EV	
11.	But I didn’t wear contacts because I didn’t need to wear glasses then	CA	
12.	my nails aren’t fake they are real	EV/CODA	





13.	…I recognised it (uncomfortable feeling) in Year 3, 4, and 5	OR/EV	uncomfortable feeling
14.	they were the most challenging years…	EV	challenging
15.	because Year 3 was when I put on weight	CA/EV	body image
16.	it was after my dad left	CA	family issues
17.	In Year 6 it wasn’t that bad at all	OR/EV	enjoying school
18.	I loved Year 6…	EV	
19.	When you are the oldest you’re kind of the biggest in the pond	EV	popular
20.	I got quite a lot of popular friends I don’t know how	EV	








22.	I went on to Preston School*	OR/EV	brief staybrief stay
23.	which I must have the record for staying there the shortest time	EV	
24.	2 days…I went there 2 days …	OR	
25.	My sister decided to move to my dad’s and she was going in the…holidays in October	CA	 family issues
26.	but then I decided to go like when it was my 2nd day in Secondary school	CA	moving cities
27.	I said I want to move as well	CA	
28.	My mum was really upset and my stepdad got really angry	CA	family issues
29.	so we went the next day	RE	moving cities









31.	…In Bolton* I went to Blaire Girls School*	OR	
32.	I don’t know how long I was there	CA	brief stay   
33.	but not long at all…it was like 3 weeks maybe a month … probably not even that	CA	
34.	…Fairburn Grammar School* is right near my house	OR/CA	wanting to go to school 
35.	…it was 10mins away and within walking distance.	CA	
36.	We tried to get in there but we couldn’t	CA	
37.	I was rejected and I didn’t want to go to Trafford School* at the time…	EV/CA	feeling rejected
38.	I’ve heard a lot of stories [about Trafford] 	EV/CA	
39.	and also there were a few pupils there who a had history with my sister in the past…	CA	pupil history with family
40.	…My dad didn’t really want me going there…	CA	dislike of school
41.	My sister…moved with me but she was in college 	CA	moving cities









43.	…Blaire Girls  was hard...I mean I found Preston* hard coz I had	OR/EV	moving cities
44.	…well it wasn’t really me 	EV	family issues 
45.	…my brother and sister had gone there before me 	CA	
46.	and my brother had gone to prison	CA	
47.	and of course people knew in that school	CA	
48.	…My sister skived a lot and people knew my brother as well 	CA	
49.	and of what he’d done coz it’d been in the newspaper	CA	
50.	…It was only two days	CA	brief stay
51.	but I noticed some of the teachers looks 	CA/EV	paranoid 
52.	and some of the other peoples looks 	EV/CA	
53.	and I’m like o.k	EV/CA	









55.	…[At Blaire Girls]…right at the beginning	CA/OR	
56.	…I don’t want to say this without being racist … but	EV	feeling different
57.	I was the only white girl in my class	CA	
58.	I was the only white girl in my year to be fair	CA	
59.	... even though I was the only white girl student all my teachers were white…	CA	
60.	I tried to get on with them (the girls) 	CA	
61.	but they spoke really fast	EV	
62.	and like sometimes at lunchtimes they’d speak English then if I sat down	CA	excluded/left out
63.	they’d speak a different language	CA	
64.	they’d look at me and laugh	CA	
65.	I’m like o.k	EV	









67.	it was really difficult because I had anxiety coming in anyway because of it	CA	Idea 18 - anxiety
68.	… I didn’t know what it was	EV	Idea 19 – unsure of uncomfortable feeling
69.	… I don’t know if it was anxiety or not?	EV	Idea 19 – unsure of uncomfortable feeling
70.	It was … when I lived … in Durham* 	OR/CA	
71.	because of the stuff that was going on at home I had breathing problems	CA	Idea 1 - family issues
72.	like sometimes I just had to stop for a minute because I couldn’t breathe 	CA	Idea 20 – physical symptoms
73.	it was like … I had pains and stuff	CA	Idea 20 – physical symptoms
74.	I couldn’t catch my breath and like I didn’t know it was anxiety at the time	CA	Idea 20 – physical symptoms
75.	and like my mum was too pre-occupied with my brother and my sister to really realise what was going on with me	EV/CODA	Idea 1 - family issues






76.	… As a kid I had bad sinus problems	OR/EV	unwell 
77.	… I couldn’t breathe properly through my nose and stuff so when this came along my mum	EV	
78.	… must have thought oh it’s  part of that	CA	
79.	I’ll take you to the doctors but she didn’t really have the time really	CA	family issues
80.	… So I figured it was probably  part of that	EV	
81.	… but of course I was having a panic attack	EV/CA	anxiety
82.	... I had them from …probably the end of Year 5 maybe	CA	
83.	… They happened quite often in Year 5	OR/CA	
84.	… it started off now and again 	CA	
85.	and then I remember in Year 6 towards the end especially	CA	













109.	I had counselling for a while … for quite a few years actually	OR	counselling
110.	… I just talked about all my problems I had …	CA	 talking
111.	I saw Carrie* for about 4 years	OR	counselling
112.	it was quite early on when I moved to Bolton* I think	OR/CA	
113.	… I don’t see her anymore though	EV	
114.	she just talked to me about stuff …	CA	 talking 
115.	I thought sometimes I could talk to my dad but he never used to listen to me.	CA/EV	
116.	You can tell when your parents are not listening	EV	family issues
117.	… and the only person I could really really talk to would be my sister 	CA/EV	talking
118.	but she was going through problems of her own	CA	family issues 
119.	… she had her own difficulties which I didn’t really want to make it worse for her with mines	CA/EV	









121.	When I was having counselling	OR/CA	counselling
122.	I was still having problems at home 	CA	family issues
123.	not really directly me but  my dad and my sister	CA	
124.	they were having problems	EV/CA	
125.	… Every time I would go to the counsellor	CA	counselling
126.	I’d speak to her then I’d walk out the counsellors and I’d be like	CA/EV	talking
127.	 it feels like a burden’s been lifted off me for a bit	EV	burden lifted
128.	I know it builds back up again so that’s why I probably needed it every week …	EV	helpful
129.	I knew it wouldn’t last, but it was good to feel good at that moment …	EV	


















256.	when I first started not going to school…	OR	not going to school
257.	I was home 24 7	CA	
258.	it stopped me from even going out to the corner shop	CA	
259.	Eventually … I used to start going,	CA	feeling confident
260.	when I first…started school I used to push myself to go to the corner shop	CA	
261.	and then I didn’t go to school and I brewed on everything	CA	not going to school
262.	and then I couldn’t … I couldn’t even walk out my front door	CA	not able to go out




























	I went to … Harewood Primary School*  in Beeston	AB
	… it was o.k I didn’t really have a lot friends …	AB
	I went through a time where I was quite lonely …	AB
	I got picked on by some of the kids in my class …	OR
	looking back I thought it was worst than it actually was …	EV
	I just used to sit on the wall …	OR
	every playtime most of the time …	OR
	I don’t think they really wanted me in the group	EV
	coz they thought I was a bit weird …	EV
	and the boys used to push me around a little bit …	OR
	They didn’t really like me	EV
	and I didn’t really fit into the group of girls …	EV
	so I just sat on my own really	CODA
	… When I was really young I had a best friend …	OR
	but she moved away in Year 2 and I never saw her again	OR
	and then I had another best friend …	OR
	and we were really close and we did everything together	CA
	and went round to each others houses and everything …but …	CA
	she would go like on and off	CA
	sometimes she’d be nice and then she’d just turn nasty	CA
	and in the end she ended up going off with …	RE
	the group of girls in our class and leaving me	RE
	and she said that she’d been on their side all along	CA
	and she’d only been pretending to be friends with me so …	CA
	then I was just kind of left on my own …	CODA
	[In] Year 3 and 4 … I was weird  	OR/EV
	and they just used to laugh at me all the time and …	CA
	sometimes they would be nice …	CA
	they just didn’t really include me …	CA
	Sometimes they could be nastier than others	CA
	and sometimes you know they’d be o.k	CA
	and other times they wouldn’t.	CA
	It was a really small class so there was …	OR
	a big group of all the popular girls	OR
	and then a tiny group of 3 or 4  girls that stuck together	OR
	and then all the loners on the outside …	OR
	and all the boys were kind of just friends with each other	OR
	they didn’t have groups …	OR
	Things were o.k when we were friends	EV
	and I felt o.k about it …	EV
	and us two kind of just stuck together and …	CA
	the other girls kind of picked on the both of us	CA
	because we were both friends 	CA
	and then I think she got tired of being picked on	RE
	so she just went off with them	RE
	… I was never really completely happy in Primary school coz …	EV
	I think I’ve always looking back … had anxiety and	CODA
	… I used to get upset about little things …	CA
	There was stuff going on at home 	OR/CA
	like my dad being an alcoholic and stuff	CA
	… that made life quite hard …	CA
	so I was never really happy	EV
	but when the second best friend left me it kind of got quite bad.	CA
	... in primary school	OR
	[I went to] Trinity* …	OR
	Well at first it was really good because I made loads of friends	EV
	I thought it was going to be awful	EV
	and actually it was really good.	EV
	Most of my teachers were nice and friendly and …	OR/EV
	I really liked the lessons and I did make two new friends …	CA/EV
	who I think they were … kind of like Muslims …	EV
	I was friends with those two ...	CA
	and two of the girls from my primary school who went there as well …	CA
	They hadn’t really been very nice to me in primary school	CA/EV
	they started being nice to me when we all got to secondary school …	CA/OR
	so I would like you know smile and wave at them	CA
	and we were mates and stuff and …	RE
	I actually ended up having quite a few friends …	CODA
	and then I used to get a bit upset with these two girls	CA
	if they were like sat on their own …	CA
	I would think they were talking about me …	EV
	I got really paranoid because I used to have these two friends …	EV/CA
	where I live who didn’t go to my primary school	OR
	they went to a different primary school	OR
	but we lived in the same place and those two ended up going off together	OR
	… they would always talk about me	CA
	so I thought that these girls at Trinity* were talking about me	CA
	and then they said they weren’t	CA
	so they kind of went off together and left me …	CA
	and I always felt a bit out of place	EV
	because they were kind of like the same	EV
	because they both had the same religion …	EV
	and they were both Muslim and I wasn’t …	EV
	and then they kind of just went off with each other	CA
	and started being really really nasty to me for some reason	CA
	and then … all the rest of the girls started being nasty to me as well …	CA
	The two girls from my primary school who were nasty to me in primary school	CA
	and then started being nice to me	CA
	they started being really nasty to me	CA
	telling everyone at secondary school that I was a real weirdo in primary school	CA
	So then everybody kind of started to not be friends with me	RE
	so then I went to the library coz I really enjoyed reading … 	CODA
	because I went to the library everybody said I was weird	OR/CA
	coz its not cool to go the library and read a book all lunchtime …	EV
	I mean I can’t really remember all the details	CA
	but somehow very quickly I got known by everyone	CA
	and seems like everyone in my year and even people outside my year	OR
	they all knew who I was, they all knew my name … and	EV
	… they all knew that I was just the weird girl who went to the library	EV
	… I had really frizzy hair as well and I wore glasses …	EV
	and … I had a tie and I always wore it properly like you were supposed to	EV
	nobody else did … so they said I was weird for that a	CA
	and I was a bit of a swot	EV
	because I always used to do the work properly and you know …	CA
	listen  to the teachers and be really polite	CA
	and nobody else did that so … I kind of got known as being really weird	RE
	… loads of people would know my name	CA
	and it was kind of like being famous …	EV/CODA
	my mum didn’t believe me	OR
	I used to go home and tell her that everybody knew my name	CA
	and she wouldn’t believe me	CA
	she would say “you’re exaggerating …	CA
	I bet you think its like that but it wont actually be like that”	CA
	and she only believed me when …	CA
	we were driving down the road in our car once and …	CA
	there was this group of kids who I’d never even seen before	CA
	and they started calling my name and waving	CA
	and she said “do you know those people?”	CA
	and I said “no I’ve never seen them before”	CA
	she said “… well … how do they know you then?”	CA
	Well I said “I don’t know, that’s what I mean”	CA
	and she said “… wow I didn’t actually believe you until now” …	RE
	nobody really did … nobody really believed me …	CODA
	I went to the doctors … my GP and … I said that I felt weird	OR/EV
	she said “why do you feel weird?”	CA
	and I said “because everybody says I’m famous	CA
	and every single person knows who I am”	CA
	and she said “I’m sure your just imagining it”	CA
	and everyone said that I was imagining it …	CA
	it got really upsetting and frustrating because nobody would believe me	EV
	and I knew it sounded stupid because … it does sound silly	EV
	that a whole group, a whole year group in secondary school could know who I was	RE
	but they did … every single person knew my name	CODA
	and I got shouted at as I walked down the corridor and everything and	CA
	… mum didn’t really believe me until she saw it for herself	CA
	... I sort of got friends with this girl who had low attendance like I did …	OR
	because I didn’t want to go in a lot I got really poorly	CA
	… my attendance went down and the teachers …	CA
	my Head of Year and the lady who sorted out attendance came round to my house	OR
	and said I had to get back into school	CA
	otherwise I wouldn’t be able to go on the reward trip	CA
	and mum would get in trouble with the police and everything	CA
	... My Head of Year basically just said you know …	CA
	“it’s just teasing, just ignore it”, you know…	CA
	chin up and just get on with it …	CA
	she didn’t really do anything about it	CA
	I think she thought I was a bit of a wimp really	EV
	I don’t think she really liked me	RE
	… and she used to be really mean as well …	EV/CODA
	I used to get sick  quite a lot …	OR
	and one time I was in P.E and I nearly passed out	OR
	I was on my period and I used to get it really really bad …	CA
	and I had stomach ache and almost fainted	CA
	so the P.E teacher had to nearly carry me to reception	OR/CA
	and she said to the receptionist 	OR/CA
	ring her mum because she really needs to go home …	CA
	rule is … if your attendance is low you can’t just have your mum rung up	CA
	the Head of Year has to come round and see you	CA
	and the Head of Year decides whether your mum gets rung or not	CA
	and my Head of Year came down and said	CA
	“your not going home and I’m not even going to ring your mum”	CA
	and I’d like nearly passed out and I felt really sick	EV
	and mum didn’t even know about it	RE
	because the Head of Year told the receptionist not to ring her	RE
	and then … she …  sent me back to class	CODA
	So then I had to go back to class feeling really bad	OR/CA
	bad and then when I got home I told my mum ...	OR/CA
	about it and she got really annoyed coz she wanted them to ring her	CA
	… My mum got really annoyed and went into school and …	CA
	left a message with the Receptionist that she wasn’t happy	CA
	Then … on that day the Head of Year took me out of class into her office	CA
	and basically told me off for going home and telling my mum about what happened	CA
	and she said “I bet you just wanted a bit of attention didn’t you	CA
	I bet you just wanted a little bit of a hug from your mum	CA
	and you went home and you told tales on me	CA
	so you could have a bit attention at my expense”	CA
	… she got really annoyed and made me really upset	RE
	so that’s kind of what happened …	CODA
	She did it to my friends as well …	OR
	the friend that I’d made friends with also had low attendance	OR/CA
	this Head of Year lady didn’t like her either and	EV
	… one morning she fell off the bus	CA
	and really hurt her hip and the Head of Year …	CA
	wouldn’t let her parents be rung so she had to go round all day in agony	CA/RE
	her parents never knew anything about it	CODA
	… I just did Year 7 and a little bit of Year 8	OR
	because my mum officially took me out of school	OR
	and home schooled me … because …	OR
	I was coming home crying every day…	CA
	and I just couldn’t cope and she (mum) couldn’t cope with it anymore	EV
	so she looked into home schooling	CA
	and she spoke to a few parents who had done it	CA
	and they said its actually quite easy	CA
	you just have to send a letter to the school ... and to Bolton* Education	CA
	and tell them that you’re gonna officially take her out of school	CA
	and  then…you do that and … you don’t even have to follow the National Curriculum	RE
	you know … you just … home school her so she did that	CODA
	… At the very start of Year 7 then it all got bad …	AB/OR
	people said I walked funny …	CA
	… I used to walk all hunched up with my head down	CA/EV
	they said that’s why they picked on me	CA
	coz apparently I deserved it, if I was walking like that …	CA
	sometimes I was on my own and I just stood around …	OR/CA
	other times I was with that friend …	OR/CA
	or some other friends  that I had from the same religion as me that went to the school	OR/CA
	and I used to sit on their table	RE
	but that was towards the end in Year 8 …	CODA
	I think it was more in the way I walked ...	EV
	with my head down …	EV
	once my mum went round to one of the kids parents houses	OR
	and she got … her daughter to the door	CA
	… and her daughter said “well she walks like a victim so … she’s asking for it”	CA
	… I didn’t notice it	EV
	mum said you do actually walk like a victim	CA
	and I didn’t think I did and … [a victim is someone that] … looks helpless	EV
	if someone likes start picking on you, you’re not able to defend yourself …	EV
	and mum said I walked like that and my friend said I shuffled along	CA
	and I didn’t really notice it …	EV
	I was in denial a bit and I was saying I don’t really do that	EV
	there’s nothing wrong with me and everything …	EV
	I didn’t really like to think that I was doing anything …	EV
	to contribute to it but I never really actually watched myself walking in the mirror	RE
	so I didn’t think I walked like that	CODA
	… I don’t think they (the staff) really understood …	EV
	a particular Head of Year teacher	OR
	she didn’t understand 	CA
	and she thought that I was just being a big wimp and overacting so …	EV/CA
	she kind of just said pull yourself together and I don’t think …	CA
	they were really thinking about me	EV
	they were more thinking about my attendance	EV
	and how it would look on the school records …	EV
	I kind of felt that it was kind of more about them	EV/RE
	and their reputation than really actually looking after me …	CODA
	[Anxiety] … I think that it just means … you feel anxious or sad	EV
	or depressed and for me its to do with anything that I get upset about …	EV
	and I have to have schedules and … follow it and have lists and things	EV
	I like everything neat and tidy …	EV
	and if something goes wrong I get really really awfully upset	EV
	or depressed about it and sometimes I can just feel really down and sad	EV
	or confused for no reason	EV
	… I blow everything up to be bigger than it actually is	EV
	and have massive arguments with people and then afterwards think …	EV
	what was all that about you know I don’t know why I reacted like that …	EV
	that’s kind of what it means to me …	CODA
	Just the way I handled things … sometimes I would …	EV
	just be miserable for no reason …	EV
	And…I didn’t really do well in friendships 	EV
	because I was paranoid about people going off	EV
	and leaving me … and talking about me behind my back and stuff …	EV
	and I was quite a cry baby	EV
	I used to cry at everything if someone told me off I would cry	EV
	or if someone was a little bit nasty I would cry	EV
	and I used to be a bit of a drama queen and…	EV
	my teachers sometimes got annoyed a bit you know	CODA
	… [Things now] … I like school (RAISE)…	OR
	and I have some friends which is a novelty …	EV
	I am not really used to having a group of friends 	EV
	or being one of the ones who has friends …	EV
	Everyone says I’m quite loud and confident which is very different	EV
	if you saw how I was in secondary school I never said anything to anyone	EV
	So I feel a lot more confident and happy about school	EV
	and sometimes I still have little ups and downs at home	CODA
	Coz I get anxious or depressed	EV
	or sometimes I just feel sad about things …	EV
	… like I said I have to have these schedules ... and	EV
	sometimes I get anxious about that and I have arguments with mum	EV
	because she feels as though she can’t cope sometimes but things are a lot better …	EV
	I feel as though I understand my anxiety a lot better than I did…	CODA
	when I first started seeing Amanda?* at CAMHS they didn’t really think I had anxiety	OR
	… and that made me more anxious in a sense because I got really really upset	CA/EV
	thinking that there was something wrong with me	CA
	because I could hear my mum talking to her friends about it and	CA
	… my dad was saying like “so what’s wrong with her … what’s the diagnosis?”	CA
	and then mum said “she’s got anxiety” …	CA
	Mum was just getting used to the term and everything and …	CA
	I heard one of my mums friends say to her “she might be bi-polar”	CA
	… I didn’t want there to be anything wrong with me	CA/EV
	And I thought I was going crazy	EV
	I feel a lot better about it now	CODA
	… at first … everyone just thought I was over-reacting, my teachers …	OR
	I don’t think my mum thought I was over-reacting but she got confused	CA
	because the teachers and other people ... were telling her …	CA
	and my aunties are quite strict …[they are like] pull yourself together	OR/CA
	children don’t get ill type of people	CA
	so they thought I was just being a bit of a delinquent …	RE
	so yeah it took a while to get people to see that I had problems  	CODA
	[What helped] Well … when I saw Amanda* and she talked about …	OR
	positive thinking and positive affirmations	CA
	and how to talk yourself round, that really helped …	CA
	I found that I was having a disaster every week	CA
	and something would go wrong almost every day and I’d work myself up…	CA/EV
	and blow everything out of proportion and end up crying and screaming …	CA/EV
	so it was really helpful for Amanda to show me how	EV
	… like when you’re in that situation and you think that everything’s wrong	EV
	… its really helpful to know how to think positively	EV
	and be able to talk yourself back round so that you feel better about it …	EV
	and I found that I can do that more now …	EV/CODA
	Sometimes … I realise that things that used to make me anxious	EV
	don’t make me anxious anymore and I’m improving …	EV
	I used to keep a diary which I still do but not as much as I did	CA
	I’d have to write down everything single thing that I was gonna do each day	CA
	and if I’d plan to do something on a certain day I couldn’t move it to another day	CA
	it had to be done on that day and at that time	CA
	otherwise everything had gone wrong …	CA
	If there was something that was supposed to happen on Wednesday	CA
	and something that was supposed to happen on Thursday	CA
	I couldn’t just like switch them round	CA
	where as now its really easy I can just do that you know …	RE
	I’m not so obsessed with you know  keeping to things	RE/EV
	and I can change things …	CODA
	I still do kind of have schedules	CA
	and I’m kind of constantly in my head right	CA
	I’m gonna do this and when I’ve done that I’m gonna do this	CA
	and that should take about half an hour and …	CA
	that will take me up until 5 o’clock	CA
	and I’ve kind of have my evenings planned out 	CA
	even if its just I’m gonna go on the internet	CA
	and then I’m gonna … I don’t know, do my homework then…	CA
	mum will have tea ready  and you know…	CA
	I find that I get a little bit anxious if I don’t know what I’m doing …	EV
	but its not as bad	CODA
	…Well … coming to RAISE* has helped me	OR
	because before I came to RAISE, I used to get really bad headaches	CA
	chest pain every single day … and …	CA
	I would get worried about that and because I was getting worried …	CA
	it would happen more and more and …	CA
	I’d tell myself that there was something wrong and …	EV
	when I was sat at home all day with nothing much to do …	OR
	it was just me and my negative thoughts …	CA
	so RAISE … is good because it gets me out of the house	RE
	and I’m here and I’m thinking about different things	CODA
	and its also helped me to meet other children …	CA
	kids who have the same problems …	CA
	I used to get really anxious about the fact that … my friends didn’t have anxiety	EV
	and they didn’t have … headaches or chest pains everyday	EV/CA
	They were like healthy all the time	CA
	and they could run around and do things and …	CA
	they didn’t get anxious about what I did …	CA
	and they didn’t get depressed like I did … and …	CA
	I kind of thought that every other kid in the world had a wonderful lovely perfect healthy life …	EV
	and I was the only kid that didn’t	EV
	and it was really really un-normal for me to feel like this at such a young age …	EV
	and then meeting other children [at RAISE] and knowing that …	RE
	they have it to, it made me feel a lot better	EV/CODA
	… Well I think it (RAISE) works that everyone’s kind of in the same situation	EV
	and everyone’s been through a similar sort of thing …	EV
	and we all understand each other …	EV
	I think the staff are really good because …	EV
	they are more understanding  and they kind of  make allowances and things	EV
	and without like … babying you too much …	EV
	you do feel as though they understand more	EV
	and they are there to listen and help and …	EV
	just about your education even though your education is important 	EV
	its not just all focused on your … qualifications and	EV
	… which is what I felt Trinity* was more about …	CODA
	They (Trinity) kind of thought …	OR
	as long as you get your qualifications nothing else matters	CA
	Where as here … its also about your psychological …	CA
	well being and health and that’s really nice	CA
	… [If I could give advice] … I think its just good to realise you’re still really really young and	EV
	… things will change and things can change a lot in a few years	EV
	… Sometimes you just … blow everything up …	EV
	and you think I’m never gonna get better and things are never gonna change	EV
	and its always gonna be like this and	EV
	… when you’re really young and you’ve lived like …	EV
	you know … 10 or 15 years, that’s your whole life so you think that …	EV
	you know this is gonna go on forever and sometimes …	EV
	So first of all don’t get too worried about it …	EV
	and bury yourself in anxiety and then …	EV
	I just think try and think positively	EV
	and just get on with things 	EV
	… instead of like immersing yourself in it and dwelling on things	EV
	… just try and think positively 	EV
	and focus on the good things instead of the bad things	CODA
	… […and I’d say to the teachers that were helpful] …	EV
	I would probably just say … thank you so much …	EV
	for your concern and the efforts that you made because	EV
	were a couple of teachers who would kind of … notice that I wasn’t very … happy …	OR
	and they would take me to one side and say are you o.k	CA
	and is there anything that I can do which was really nice	CA
	and it makes me feel a bit better so I’d probably just say thank you	EV/CODA
	[…And to those teachers that were unhelpful] … probably just	EV
	… that they need to try and think a bit more about … peoples feelings and not …	EV
	think all children are the same because sometimes …	EV
	they think that all children are o.k just to come to school and …	EV
	you know be alright with it 	EV
	and don’t really recognise that some children might be struggling …	EV
	If they do tend to just ignore it …	EV
	it would be better if they can try and …	EV
	just realise that some children don’t find it as easy	EV
	and they need to be more understanding of that … probably … listen more	EV
	and not just …dismiss everything as me overreacting …	EV
	because when I used to tell them things I think they just thought	OR
	aww she just being a bit of a baby you know …	CA
	it won’t be as bad as she says it is …	CA
	and I think … it would have been better if they’d of listened and just	EV
	… trusted me and taken my word for it	EV
	and they treated me a lot like a child …	EV
	and like adults have rights and children don’t have rights	EV
	So … I kind of got that feeling from them …	CODA
	You know try and do something about it rather than … just ignore it …	EV
	and thinking oh it’ll be o.k …	EV
	you know just trying to do something about it and …	EV
	not just be concerned with how the school looks you know	EV
	with the attendance and everything…	EV
	[two years ago] … I would just say [to myself] …	OR
	try and chill out and not get too upset about everything …	EV
	and try and put things in perspective …	EV
	Sometimes its easy when something happens	EV
	just to get so overly worried about it that you can only see that thing	EV
	and you can’t see anything else around you …	EV
	and the more you tell yourself you can’t cope …	EV
	the more you can’t cope …	EV
	and if you tell yourself that you’ve got chest pain	EV
	and your gonna carry on having chest pain …	EV
	so I would just say chill out a bit	CODA
	… [in two years time] … I’d try and remember what I went through	OR
	so that you can help other people	EV
	because a lot of the time we forget how hard it was for us	EV
	… and then … we don’t really understand other people	EV
	so maybe just remember how hard it was …	EV
	and how far I’ve come and …	EV
	try  and be understanding of other people as well	CODA
	… [and if I had a daughter going through similar thing] ...	OR
	I would probably tell them … some of the things that I … not exactly did wrong but …	EV
	maybe could have done better to handle things … and	EV
	… I’d probably try and talk really positively to them … and …	EV
	it depends how far along they were…	EV
	but maybe just try and  … teach them how to think more positively ...	EV
	and deal with things …	EV
	and maybe share some of my own experiences because …	EV
	sometimes it helps , if you know that someone else went through it and their o.k …	EV
	it helps you to kind of know that you’ll be o.k	EV
	… I probably might go to the GP or something if they got really bad …	EV
	I’d probably just try and … teach them what I know about anxiety and depression	EV
	and how to get through it	EV
	and also just be there to listen and understand	EV



























	My Primary school …was St Wilfreds* 	OR
	… secondary was St John’s* which is all girls …	OR
	At the start I suppose it wasn’t [a good experience] …	CA
	coz I remember not wanting to go to nursery and reception	CA
	and all up until about … probably up until Year 5 …	CA
	Well it was bad up until Year 5 …	CA
	… I didn’t get properly settled there …	CA
	I wasn’t badly behaved I just used to cry	CA
	and just didn’t want to go and stuff like that but not all the time …	CA
	it wasn’t all the time it was just sometimes	CA
	and then I didn’t feel very well then I would want to go home …	CA
	I hadn’t really attended as much as I could have done	EV/CODA
	but then in Year 5 and 6 I really liked it then	OR/CA
	because I had some really nice teachers and …	CA
	my fits had like stopped a bit …	CA
	so I wasn’t as bothered by that as I was when I was younger	CA
	coz I think when I was younger I probably didn’t understand it as much …	CA
	sometimes they could kick off really bad	CA
	and I think it was the fact that a lot of them were in the playground and stuff	CA
	… and so everybody knew about it …	CA
	nobody thought oh its really bad …	EV
	everybody knew about it … so it was alright …	CA
	I think I just got to understand them a bit more	EV
	and even though I hated them … I kind of thought well …	EV
	I can’t just not do anything, I just can’t stay at home all the time …	EV
	I did have the occasional time when I would want to go home	CA
	coz I had a fit in school or at home and I wouldn’t go into school 	CA/CODA
	…[At Secondary] … I probably just did Year 7	OR
	and bits of … Year 8 and … well I hardly attended Year 7 either	CA
	I probably went for three months and then stopped …	CA
	I hated it, it was all horrible	CA/EV
	I think it was because it was … all girls	CA/EV
	… and … because my class [at Primary] … was mixed 	OR
	so I think I was more used to that	EV
	… I had a friend that I’d known since nursery … and …	OR
	we grew up as best friends and everything …	CA
	and we went to the same school … but	CA
	… I kind of realised that she wasn’t … the friend I thought she was	EV/CA
	… if you know what I mean …	CA
	I still see her as a bit of a friend …	CA
	I don’t really speak to her anymore	CODA
	… There was this other girl that was also kind of part of our group	OR
	coz I didn’t really make any friends outside of that group that had come from primary school …	CA
	and she’d say things about me and she’d tell my best friend …	CA
	not nice things like … bitchy things …	CA
	she said I was selfish because I had fits …	CA
	you know I really didn’t want attention for that …	CA/EV
	we used to sit on this bench for lunch	CA
	and she used to sit next to my best friend	CA
	and she used to whisper things in her ear	CA
	and I was sat at the other side of her …	CA
	and I used to think I wonder what they’re on about …	CA/EV
	I asked my best friend and she used to tell me …	CA
	because I really wanted to know	CA
	I didn’t want to be left out of the loop …	RE/EV
	which obviously was really hard when I found out what it was …	CODA
	… In secondary school … I think	OR
	it was like the first couple of months when I started…	OR
	I just cried for no reason …	EV
	this was when I first … knew something was wrong …	CA/EV
	I think there was obviously something in Primary school as well	CA/EV
	but I didn’t know it then … coz I didn’t attend very much	CA/EV
	… as much I could have in primary school but obviously it wasn’t as bad then …	CA/EV
	I cried for no reason I didn’t know why	CA/EV
	I didn’t wanna … go into lessons	CA
	coz I knew that in the middle of lessons I would start crying and	CA
	… I didn’t know why … it was embarrassing	CA/EV
	and sometimes I would ask to go out	CA
	I just said I wasn’t very well and asked to go out	RE
	and I didn’t know what was wrong	EV/CODA
	and I remember one day … I think this was the first day …	OR
	I remember I was … with my best friend	OR
	… and I was walking past my cousin … I started crying …	CA
	I said to my best friend	CA
	I said can we go to … my cousin … my cousin works there	CA
	… she’s … older than me she’s like my second cousin or something.	CA
	I said can we go see her coz I wanted … some like support	CA
	I wanted to know … if there was something wrong with me …	CA
	I remember walking past my cousin and …	CA
	tears down my eyes …	CA
	she turned round she said “are you crying Claire?	CA
	I said no … coz I didn’t want her to know coz like …	CA
	our whole family’s been in that school	CA/RE
	so I thought that it would be disappointing if I left kind of thing	CA/RE
	… I remember skipping class … and waiting for … my … cousin	CA
	to come but she never came because she wasn’t in that day in school	CA/CODA
	… I asked my best friend to go and tell the teacher …	OR
	I didn’t want to go class 	CA
	and I remember getting a bit told off for that …	CA
	I remember … my form teacher saying next time come and tell me	CA
	… I didn’t really like her …	EV/CODA
	I don’t think I knew there was anything wrong with me …	CA/EV
	I think my parents thought I had some sort of behavioural … thing	CA
	Because … I would be quite bad … quite bad at home not at school …	CA
	I would just be upset at school …	CA
	but yeah I had a lot of arguments and stuff with my mum …	CA
	I didn’t want to go to sleep because I dreaded the next day sort of thing …	CA
	I didn’t ever want to go to sleep …	CA
	I used to go down stairs at night 	CA
	and sit with my parents all night for ages	CA
	… and test how long … I could stay down there …	CA
	which then obviously made … my fits worst	CA/EV
	because if I don’t sleep enough or if I’m stressed out …	CA/EV
	it does make them worse	CODA
	… Primary school … was nice …	OR/EV
	I really liked the teachers in primary school and …	EV
	I met this really nice girl in Year 4 as well	OR/CA
	and I’m still friends with	CA
	I am seeing her tonight and erm …	CA
	that’s why I enjoyed it more in Year 5 and 6	RE
	because I had this really nice friend …	CA
	they seemed to understand about my fits and everything	CA/CODA
	I had this woman … she was like a Teaching Assistant called Mrs Clarke*	OR
	and she used to come … every morning …	CA
	to do a bit of physio on my arm to see if it would make it better	CA
	and I’d be chatting with her for ages … I really liked her	EV/CODA
	… When I got to secondary school …	OR
	it was such a big place so you never really … had someone you could talk to	CA/EV
	… and then they took me to this site, it was called Learning Mentors …	CA
	I used to go sit up there when I felt upset and stuff …	CA
	I didn’t like them,	EV
	they didn’t seem to listen	EV
	all they said is kind of … what they thought was right for me …	CA
	they just never seem to listen to me	EV
	but then again I never really did say anything	EV
	I didn’t show my own opinion	EV
	so there’s nothing they could have done	EV
	apart from do what they thought was best	CODA
	... [Now] I’m really happy, I am not stressed	EV
	I just don’t stress out as much …	EV
	it stops me from having fits and everything …	EV
	I’m a lot more confident	EV
	I can show my own opinion …	EV
	I can talk to people which is really nice …	EV
	don’t get anxious … as much …	EV
	I used to worry about the smallest things …	EV
	I didn’t like … public transport	EV
	I still don’t but I can do it now without feeling horrible …	EV
	I didn’t show my own opinion …	EV
	if I said something I just didn’t want them to like over rule it	EV
	and think aww that’s not a good idea …	EV
	I didn’t want them to think it was bad either …	EV
	I was a shy person … when I went to the doctors	EV/OR
	they (parents) used to … talk to them for me …	EV
	where as now I say everything myself …	EV
	my dad hardly gets a word in	EV/CODA
	… The teachers [at RAISE] … have helped me … enormously	EV
	… I don’t know … even know how they do it really	EV
	the fact they make you feel a lot more confident and stuff …	EV
	they push you to do more stuff I suppose …	EV
	and putting you on the spot when you're being asked questions	EV
	and stuff like that which I’ve never liked	EV
	I always used to go like bright red and stutter	EV
	and think oh gosh I don’t like this …	EV
	well as now I can answer them and …	EV
	I can do it without going bright red	EV
	… I think the more and more you do something	EV
	the more you do it … the better you get	EV
	and the better you become at it …	EV/CODA
	I used get put on the spot for questions	EV
	… I just never liked it…I suppose I tried to hide …	EV
	and just tried to stay as quiet as possible	EV
	I never put my hand up either	EV
	I just stayed as quiet as possible	EV
	so they … wouldn’t pick on me and think ooh she knows the answer you know …	EV
	… [now] I just think … actually … I can do this …	EV
	and  I’m good at it … it sounds really cocky	EV/CODA
	… [If I could give advice] … I think you do need to speak to somebody	EV
	Otherwise … you’re never gonna get it sorted …	EV
	its gonna sound really bad but try not to worry as much	EV
	but its hard, its not as easy as that …	EV
	coz I know it isn’t, and try and think	EV
	be happy and do things you enjoy …	EV
	don’t let people put you down	EV
	Coz what I’ve just learnt … actually recently …	EV
	I don’t care what people think …	EV
	and if they don’t like me	EV
	there’s nothing I can really do about it …	EV
	and hopefully … there are people who do like me if you see what I mean	EV/CODA
	… [And to the teachers that were unhelpful] … I’d actually like …	EV
	tell them what I actually thought 	EV
	and then … let them listen 	EV
	and actually understand perhaps where they did go wrong …	EV
	There’s been times where I would have loved to shout at them …	EV
	but I’m not that sort of person …	EV
	Just with the whole … listening	EV
	I don’t think they ever really understood	EV
	I think it was like … its another kid not willing to come into school	EV
	we’re just going to sort her out sort of thing …	EV
	I think it was kind of like that …	EV/CODA
	I think I’d tell them what I thought of them … in a nice way	EV
	… I think I’d find that hard actually …	EV
	I wish they would have listened and understood …	EV
	I don’t think they did anything wrong purposely	EV
	I just think they didn’t really understand …	EV
	I did tell them about when I was being bullied …	EV
	and they didn’t really seem to do anything	EV
	I wish they’d acted quicker …	EV
	they did eventually … she did stop	EV/CODA
	… I never enjoyed going to school …	EV
	I was very, very close to my mum …	CA
	and coz she left work and everything	CA
	and she brought me up and she started child minding so …	CA
	she looked after other kids 	CA
	and I was always with them	CA
	and brought up with them …	CA
	Then she got a job but that was …	CA
	just before primary school I think	OR
	so I found it hard to be away from her …	CA/EV
	I found it very hard …	EV
	I think that’s the reason I didn’t like going to school	EV/RE
	that’s why I never wanted to leave her	CA
	and she did actually work in a primary school for a bit …	CA
	as a…teaching assistant	CA
	It was nice to have her there actually at times …	EV/CODA
	it was the time I was going through a lot of arguments 	OR
	With … the friend I am going to see today …	OR
	it was mostly my fault …	EV
	I wished I’d never … had arguments like that with her …	EV
	it was weird because, I don’t think people see me like that …	EV
	well if I do turn now its not as bad …	EV
	I could be horrible and …	EV
	I used to scream and shout and blame everybody …	CA
	I started arguments with my mum a lot	CA
	I found that hard 	CA/EV
	coz I was quite close with her when I was little	CA/EV
	and then it all kind of got really bad	EV/CODA
	in the years I didn’t go to school	CODA
	… [If I could go back in time I would tell myself] … stay positive	EV
	and just try your hardest …	EV
	but the thing is I wouldn’t want to change anything …	EV
	I know that sounds mad …	EV
	maybe I’d like to change a lot of the arguments I’ve had	EV
	… that’s the only thing I would love to have changed but …	EV
	If  I would’ve changed anything I did	EV
	I wouldn’t be the person I am now …	EV
	and I love the person I am now …	EV
	I don’t know what I’m going to be like in two years time …	EV
	I’m hoping the same …	EV
	I hope I am the same or maybe slightly more better …	EV
	I wish I was maybe slightly just a tiny bit more confident with some things …	EV
	its hard to give examples …	EV
	Its nothing in particular I just know actually I don’t feel fully there yet	EV/CODA
	… [and if I had a daughter or son going through similar things]	EV
	... hopefully I would understand where they are coming from	EV
	so I wouldn’t want to tell them	EV
	to try and stay in school if they didn’t feel it was right …	EV
	I wouldn’t say right you’re going to school …	EV
	you’re not allowed to come home	EV
	because I know its horrible if you’ve been forced like that …	EV
	just try their best and see how it goes 	EV
	and if it doesn’t work out then that’s fine …	EV
	I’d talk to them	EV
	I’d possibly talk to the teachers and tell them what happened to me I suppose …	EV
	just so they’d know there not the only person in the world	EV/CODA
	… [at RAISE]… the staff always say I’m like staff	EV
	so that can be quite funny	EV
	coz I am here all the time 	EV
	and I know most of everything now …	EV
	I like that…they are more like friends …	EV
	well they are teachers in a way	EV
	they do go into teaching mode …	EV
	but I can also talk to them about other stuff …	EV/CODA
	Its very relaxed, its all casual, really really casual …	EV
	its nice because there are loads of other people that have had the same experience	EV
	but in different ways	EV
	so you can talk about it without feeling uncomfortable and …	EV
	they don’t judge you …	EV
	Alot of people are not judging you	EV
	including the teachers and the students …	EV
	and everyone seems to have a sense of humour … its funny …	EV
	I don’t think I have much of a sense of humour 	EV
	but everyone else seems to have a sense of humour …	EV
	and even the teachers …	EV
	This is going to sound really bad …	EV/CODA
	I remember saying to Richard* the other day	OR
	 he asked me to put my maths book into the text book that I’ve been using in the place	CA
	so he could mark it	CA
	and I didn’t and  I gave him just my maths book	CA
	 and he said I asked you to put it into your text book …	CA
	I said sorry Richard, I wasn’t listening …	CA
	and I thought I would never have dared to say that to another teacher …	CA
	But I was trying to work out a maths sum	CA
	it wasn’t like … I was … not doing my maths 	EV/CODA
	… They’re just nice …	EV
	so you can have different conversations with different teachers …	EV
	so like with Claire*, its all like music	EV
	with Tereza* its English and my academic sort of stuff	EV
	and with Mary* I like can tell her about my worries and stuff …	EV
	we talk about random stuff	EV






































	I went to St Whitworths Primary School* … in Year 4 …	OR
	 [it was] … hard work … I couldn’t be bothered then …	EV
	because I got so behind with work … maths … all of them …	CA
	 [Year 6] … wasn’t bad	OR/CA
	… they split us up into groups … with our abilities … to do the work …	CA/CODA
	St John’s* [Secondary] … I managed Year 8 … Year 9 [and] … Year 10	OR/CA
	… Til January … the people … they were really bitchy…	CA
	from Year 7 really … just general bitchy girls 	CA/CODA
	… in secondary school … in Year 9 … all the other girls had stronger friendships …	OR/CA
	they like went … I was a bit left out … they all turned on me … into groups and stuff	CA
	like bullying me and making me feel bad …	CA
	making me self-conscious … they’d just comment on my looks and stuff …	CA
	I continued … going … until Year 10 until January …	CA
	It was … the 6 weeks holidays …	CA
	that just made it all worse really …	CA
	They put us into new groups, they mixed our classes around …	CA
	so the few friends that I did have, they weren’t in any of my lessons …	CA
	it made me even worse … I tried to go as many days as I could …	RE/CA
	about four times a week … probably the Fridays off … then …	CA
	I was having more time off	CODA
	... I self harmed … a few times a day …	CA
	it was from Year 9 upwards …	OR
	I just used whatever I could … it just made me feel better …	CA
	I don’t self-harm [now] … I guess it’s a good thing …	CA/EV
	I find other ways to release my emotions …	EV
	I just started drawing and I don’t know …	EV
	and spending more time on the computer	EV/CODA
	… My mum and dad took me to the doctors	OR
	… they referred me to CAMHS …	CA
	they’ve put me on anti-depressants and so	CA
	… its helping a bit …probably talking to someone about it … a counsellor	EV
	… it just helped me to open up and deal with things …	EV
	my thoughts and that … was totally suicidal	EV/CA
	… I still have them every now and again …	EV/CA
	just bad thoughts … I guess everyone does	EV/CODA
	… None of them (teachers) were helpful …	EV
	they didn’t really know … if they did know how to deal with it …	EV
	I suppose they just left me alone coz I had quite a few anger problems …	EV
	sometimes I’d lash out	CA
	so they thought if they just left me alone I’d be alright …	CA
	I didn’t really accept anyone’s help …	CA
	I thought I could deal with it myself …	EV
	I suppose it wasn’t their fault … it was me … I closed off …	EV
	I think it was something for the doctors …	EV
	Coz they have seen it before …	EV
	I didn’t know what was going on …	EV
	I just knew that I really felt really bad …	EV
	so I just thought maybe the doctors could sort it out …	EV
	They’ve helped me to deal with my emotions and thoughts	CODA
	… [If I could give advice] … she should go and talk to someone as soon as she feels a bad thought …	EV
	coz they will just get worse …	EV
	the more you bottle them up	EV
	… [two years ago I’d tell myself] … it wasn’t worth all the thoughts	EV
	and lashing out at staff … just go and talk to someone …	EV
	Once I get unmotivated I’m back to square one …	EV
	challenging myself … trying to get out more …	EV
	like talking to new people … and try to trust people more	EV
	I lost my trust for all friends and I haven’t really trusted people ever since	EV
	… Just understanding anxiety and stuff …	EV
	I still don’t understand it … It just stops me from doing things 	EV
	… going out and socialising … going to school	EV
	… [ and if I had a daughter going through similar things] 	EV
	… I’d just support them really …	EV
	try and help them to understand it through my understanding …	EV
	you just need to…keep going and not let it get to you	EV
	[At RAISE*] …you’re not as pressurised …	EV
	they just don’t push you into things that you’re not comfortable with …	EV
	if you tell them something	EV
	they don’t go blabbing it to other people …	EV
	to like the teachers or like someone like you or just to the staff	EV
	… In high school, they kind of treated you like a kid	EV


















































^1	  Signifies name change     … signifies pause in speech
